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Terrace group buys sawmill> 
IJy JEFF NAGEL 
A GKOUI' of 'I'errracc busincssmcn led 
by John IZ!m has reached a deal to buy 
the city's mothballed New Skccna Forest 
I'roducts sil\\rtliill o ~ t  of bankruptcy i ~ i d  
restart it. 
IZJWI, \ ~ h o  O\\WS Ncchilko Northcoast 
Road Maintcnancc and the I3oston Pizza 
frrinc'hisc here. described the group as a 
community coulitio~i with invcstmcnt part- 
ners numbering i n  the dozens. 
"Otirob.iccti\'c\\'as toniak~ssurc the mill 
didn't get broken up and sold as parts." he 
said Saturday from Vancouver, where he 
celebrated the deal with Terrace's mayor. 
"We're looking fonvard to a new day i n  
Tcrracc." Jack 'I'alstn added. 
Complete details are expected to be un- 
veiled this \I cck. 
But the agreement calls for the Terrace 
\ 
buyers to pay $3.2 million for the ~a\\~mill 
i ~ i d  equipment. Ryan said. plus a fuizher 
undiscloscd,~~tnot~nt for the land. 
'The City of l'crracc will lead a com- 
munity investment worth around $95O,OOO 
- including contributions agreed to by 
unionized sawmill workers and other part- 
ners, mayor Jack 'I'alstm said. 
Hc said i t  will iiicaii new investment of 
city money into the operations, but said i t  
should also result i n  repayment of unpaid 
New Skccna taxes over a numbcr of ycars. 
l'alstia said the successful purchase was 
a tribute to the community's determination 
to restail the sawmill here-. by putting their 
own money up to makc i t  happen. 
"People are ilpparcntly coining fonvard 
willing to invest, and they're coming every 
day," he said. 
Ryan had bccn in Vancouver with 
? 
'Talstn and city staff all last wee\. 
"We'vc ken negotiating solid for about 
four dilys," l'alstra said. 
A group of former Repap executives 
\\.ith a long history of cxpcrience with the 
mill had previously been the frontrunners 
to buy it. 
Talstra said the city had concluded an 
agreement on city participation with that 
group, which included Harrry Papushka 
and Rudy Sch\vartz. 
But those prospective buyers were un- 
able to reach a deal with receiver Larry 
Prcntice, of Ernst and Young Inc. 
"Wc were also talking to John Ryan's 
group the entire time, and they were able 
to conclude the dcal,"Talstra said. 
I'rcntice could not be reached late Sat- 
urday to confirm the agreement, but had 
said previously that day he was optimistic 
,, a deal was imminent. were working on it before lie had his hciIrt 
, "If this transaction can come together I attack - but even after." 0 
would think i t  would bc very ~vell received Still to bc released are dclails of how 
locally," Prentice added. "It would be a the new owners will airange working capi- 
very good result all the way around.'' tal to operate the mill. 
He said auction house Maynard's is Skeena Cellulose first \vent into creditor 
selling the mill itself and equipment, whilc protection in 1997. Hanks assumed owner- 
the receiver remains in charge of selling ship from former owner Kcpap Enterprises 
the land. before the NIIP provincial government 
Prentice went out of his way to praise took ma.jority oivncrship. 
the role Talstra and Skeena MLA Roger The provincecut its losses in 2002, sell- 
Harris played in bringing the deal to frui- ing to Montreal business partners George 
tion. c Petty and Dan Vcniez, who renamed i t  
He said the two conferred repeatedly New Skcena Forest Products. 
about the sawmill situation - even while They declared bankruptcy in Scptcm- 
Harris \vas in a hospital bed in Vancouver ber 2004 after failing to enlist financing 
in the days immediately after being med- partners. 
evaced there after his Feb.2 heart attack. Check our web site at ww.ierr~ices- 
"He and Jack have worked on helping tatidurd.com for itpdofes as more derrrils 
to make this happen," Prentice said. 'They become available. 
Grant 
gone 
By JEFF NAGEL 
IERRACE will not get a 
green infrastructure gmnt that 
city officials hoped would 
add $ I  million or more to the 
drive 10 build a second sheet 
.of ice sportsplcs here. 
l'hc news conies at a timc 
when latest construction csti- 
mates have driven the cost of 
the proposed project substan- 
tially past $6 million, way 
more than the $4 million first 
forecast . 
Citj. council had bccn 
banking on money from 
the Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities based on a 
program it has which rccog- 
nizcs nciv, cnvironmentally-- 
friendly technology. 
In this case, the city wants 
to use geothermal heating for 
the second sheet of ice as ivcll 
as for the csisting aquatic 
centre and csisting arena. 
"'f he rcvi ew coin m i t tee 
felt that the grccn aspect of 
the proposal - the geothermal 
primarily -is no longer in- 
novative enough to \varmnt 
a grmt." ma)'or Jack 'I'alstn 
said. 
"Everybody's doing it 
these days." he nddcd. "l'his 
ma\* hil\'c \\.;lshcd ;I ~ C \ V  ycars 
ago \vhcn the thing hud some 
ititio\'iitioti :ittachcd 10 it.'* 
;I'ulsttu said the city codd 
still aplxal for  rcconsidcni- 
tioii of the grillit appli~ati011. 
Atid he slrcsscd that tticrc 
arc other sources 01' money 
still k ing  csplorcd. 
"'I'hnt \\':Is onc of sc\*cr,1l 
w m i c s  \vc have for fund- 
ing," 'I'alstri said. "Frankly. 
there arc probably others that 
look iI lot better." 
One of them is a $236 
million fund the B.C. Libcrd 
govc~~imclll ujivcilcd in last 
\\cck's budget that i t  illtends 
to s p ~ n d  in the run up to the 
Continued On A2 
B Prepping pianists 
VANCOUVER-BASED piano instructor and adjudicator Yuko Noble gives  Some 
pointers to local pianist Brielle Dorais Fleming, Noble was here last weekend 
hosting workshops for area musicians se t  to  perform in this year's 40th anniversay 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
Budget could bring, 
bucks for sportsplex 
By JEFF NAGEL 
veiled in last week's provin- 
cial budget may pump more 
money into Terrace's strug- 
gling second sheet of. ice 
sportsplex plan. 
Small business and .eco- 
nomic development minis- 
ter John Les last week con- 
firmed the money - dubbed 
an election slush fund by the 
opposition - could go to- 
ward the second sheet of ice 
project here. 
"We're quite familiar 
with the Terrace applica- 
tion," Les told The Terrace 
Standard Feb. 16. "We're 
re-cval uating speci ficall y 
that project in  Terrace with a 
view to providing some ad- 
ditional funding." 
Les called the new round 
of grants an extension of the 
previous federal-provincial 
infrastructure program, this 
time led by Victoria. 
I t  must be spent before 
the province's current fiscal 
year ends on March 3 I .  
A $236 MILLION fund Un- 
- 
The number of conser- 
vation officers patrolling 
northwest B.C. is also cx- 
pectcd to go up, thanks to a 
budget increase. 
Officials in  Victoria said 
extra money will go to hire 
IS new conservation officers 
and 25 park rangers hired 
province-wide in  2005. 
But that won't be enough 
to return the north to the 
number of conservation offi- 
cers in 2bOl prior to the cuts 
the Liberals made to the pro- 
vincial budget early in their 
mandate. 
' That's because the1 15 
new positions are only sea- 
sonal eight-month posts, 
said Doug Gillett, the north- 
ern regional manager for the 
conservation ofticer service. 
I t  means the IS are the 
equivalent of 10 full-time 
positions, he said, and they 
will be spread across B.C. 
The north alone would 
have to gain nine conscrva- 
tion officers and four sup- 
port staff i n  order to recover 
c, 
to the pre-cut levels, Gillctt 
said. 
"In terms of the ofliccs 
and the positions ivc lost and 
what we'll potentially have 
to share with the other rc- 
gions, no, I don't anticipate 
in terms of actual people that 
we'll get back to that level of 
what we lost," he said. 
Gillett said one vacant 
conservation officer posilion 
in Terrace, which hiis been 
empty since last May, will 
bc filled, bringing the office 
here back up to four officers, 
including a senior conserva- 
tion officer. 
Beyond that no deci- 
sions have yet been made on 
where wildlife officers will 
be deployed in  the north. 
Gillett said the ivork- 
load for staff in 'I'crracc and 
Smithers iiicrcascd when 
the government closed the 
Hazelton office - which had 
two officers and il secretary 
- and left one conservation 
officer position in Dcasc 
Lake vacant. 
Ambulance 
hours boosted 
"At the moment, the 
federal government has run 
out of money to fund infra- 
structure programs," he said. 
"We've decided to take part 
of our surplus and put i t  into 
infrastruciurc-type' I>ARAMEI)[CS w[LI, sooli sc\tc]l diiys cacti \\reek, 
menu." 
"We're going to sKart 
making announcements in 
the very near future.'' 
Other budget spending 
allocations that could affect 
the northwest include some 
$291 million for "gateway 
initiatives," finance minister 
Colin Hansen told reporters. 
The Port of Prince Rupert 
and its planned container ter- 
minal, as ~vell as infrastruc- 
ture in Kitimat,could qualify 
as Asia-Pacific gateways for 
that money, he said. 
be based overnight at the 
ambulance station, allowing 
for faster response times. 
As of March I ,  two staff 
and one ambulance will rc- 
main at the station overnight 
with a second ambulance 
crew on call by pager. 
No one works at, the sta- 
tion overnight no\\' and 
paramedics on standby are 
equipped with pagers. 
OiiC amhulance staffed 
with two paramedics work 
out of the main ambulance 
office from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'I'\vo other i1IIibttlaticcs 
w i t h  stiiff carry pagcrs arid 
rcspc)nd from where they 
arc when ;in emergency call 
comes in. 
"'l'hc only real advantage 
is quicker response timc 
from the station," said para- 
medic CherJ.1 Simpson, who 
added amb~lancc~  ould roll 
out sewn to I O  minutes fast- 
er that1 is the C i W  now. 
The ambulance station 
here employs three full tiiyrc 
and 22 part timc paramcd- 
ics. 
sch ore 
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT is going to 
need a lot of money from the provincial 
government to avoid running a deficit no 
matter ho\\s i t  chooscs to run schools this 
fall. 
Even if the district gets a modest $100 
more per student and continues to close 
schools one day ia week, it ' l l  run a deficit 
of $452.055. indicatc figures prepared for 
school board members. 
'That estra $100 per student being used 
by school district officials tvorks out to 
an anticipated budget of $46.153,115. 
If the board returns to a standard fivc 
day a w c k  opening, the deficit rises to 
$2,190.7 I6 based on expenditures of 
$48,343.83 1. 
A third proposal for a five-day \veek 
\vith a nvo-week spring break ~vould re- 
sult in a $1,965,170 deficit. 
A \fourth proposal calls for a five- 
day instructional iveek from September 
through Ma! then slvitching to a four-day 
\\e& for the month of June. That would 
include a t\\.o-week spring break and a 
three-week ivinter holiday. This option 
goes over budget by $1,47.103. 
A fifth proposal applies only to Stew- 
art \\.here the cornmunit). and teachers 
there decided to keep the four-day week 
but spring break will  be two \vecks long 
to coincide ivitli winter breakup. 
Support staff and supplies account for 
a lot of the live-day week deficit fore- 
casts. 
Support staff include all Canadian 
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) 
members including custodians, librarians 
and special services assistants. 
The board projects $592 1,9 17 will 
be spent on support staff if the four-day 
instructional utek remains in place. It's 
the least amount of money spent in  this 
category for all of the scenarios under 
consideration. 
Once a fifth day is introduced the cost 
of pajing those tvorkers jumps by at least 
$1 million. 
"Services and supplies" relate primar- 
ily to the operational costs associated 
\vith adding an estra day of busing, build- 
ing utilities, natural gas heating and even 
insurance. 
"If you go back on the five days you 
have to reinstate the busing, you have to 
reinstate some of the costs you have on 
the fifth day," saj.s school board treasurer 
Marcel Georges. "Operationally it  ivill 
cost you more." 
Those costs range from $210.189 to 
$345,850 more than the four day sce- 
nario. 
The only way the board will be able to 
get back in black is if it gets an extra $300 
per student from the province. 
And even then, only the four-day op- 
tion would bring in expenses under bud- 
get, says board chair Lorrie Gowen. 
The board is now holding meetings 
wi th  parents and teachers to tliscuss the 
various options. 
I "We had a meeting at Calcdonia (Fcb. , 
15) and there were no parents tlierc." said 
G o n u .  
Another meeting at Thornhill Elcmen- 
tary saw three parents and two teachers 
attend and a third meeting at Thornhill 
Junior saw I O  people show up. 
Parents may attend meetings at any of 
the schools. The meetings continue to- 
night at Skcena Junior. March I at Park- 
side Secondary, March 7 at Kiti K'Shan, 
March 8 at ET Kcnney and March 9 at 
Uplands Scool. 
?. 
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'We're dying,' minister told 
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
LOGGERS heresay they can't wait three 
or four years to start working again. 
"We're dying," Ian Munson, co- 
owner of Bear Creek Contracting, told 
provincial forests minister Mike de Jong 
at a Feb. 17 breakfast meeting. 
"Wejust want to go to work," he says, 
adding more than I50 of his loggers and 
subcontractors are now out of work as a 
result of the province's timber takeback 
When Victoria made major licensecs 
give up 20 per cent-of their holdings, 
West Fraser and Intefior gave up most of 
- their timbcr here- much more than from 
their holdings elsewhere in B.C. 
Bear Crcek, which logged for Inter- 
for, effectively had all its business elimi- 
nated. < 
The takeback took effect Jan. 1, Mun- 
son said, adding the last of his crcws 
were pulled out of the Work Channel 
area in  December. 
He figures more than 200 jobs have 
brcn eliminated herc once the impact 
on other local logging contractors - like 
West Frascr contractors Alm-Wood and 
Main Logging -arc included. 
"There's 200 employces directly af- 
I 
' 
- 
a competitive b i i  system undcr the B.C. 
Timbcr Sales program some small con- 
He proniised he would 1ook;nto the 
situation herc. 
tractors herc say they arc losing out to 
biggcr firms from outside of the region. 
That's because many of the licences 
up for grabs under undcr thc timber sales 
program require a proven successful 
track rccord on previous conIracis. 
For upstart businesses made up of 
former lnterfor or Wcst Fmcr employ- 
ees. for csaniplc. that critcria makes i t  
impossible for thcm to bid bccausc thosc 
new companies docsn't have the cspc- 
ricncc, though they have access to local 
pcople wi th  the cspcrtisc. 
"We're still tvillingrocompcrc tvcjust 
nscd thc market to bc more l'avorabIc.lhr 
us SO thilt \vc call at leas1 try." said I'ctcr 
Scharf, i\ one-tinic Inlcrfor manager who 
is no\\' ii co-owner of forestry manage- 
ment firm 'I'BP Enkrpriscs. 
"It's a Catch 22 - you need thc cs- 
pcr.icncc to get thc job but j'ou iiccd ii 
job to set the cspcricncc." Sclinrf told 
de Jong. 
"'l'his is the first time l'vc hcnrd 
anyone hcrc siiy that l'crracc kicks thc 
divcrsity or the typc of firms that can 
bid on thcsc contracts." de Jonrr said. 
From front I 
0 Latest sportsplex cost secret 
May 17 provincial election. 
"We think it's a promising avenue." 
Talstra said. of !&I million. 
City officials had previously said it 
appeared the province might provide 
more money to various infrastructure 
projecls struggling with rising supply 
and labour prices. estimate. 
The mayor also confirmed the lat- 
est estimate of the costs of building the 
sportsplex has risen significantly again. 
But he won't reveal the latest esti- 
mate, provided by PBK Architects to 
city officials earlier this month. 
If the city's estimates are known by 
prospective bidders, Talstra said, the 
bids may end up being higher than 0th- 
envise might be the case. 
The previous cost estimate last sum- 
mer of $5 million for thc sportsplcs \\'as 
already 20 percent ovcr thc carlicr figure 
And that didn't take into account the 
geothermal componcnt - which the city 
counts sepantcly - and pushes the total 
project cost to $6. I million by last year's 
"It's really hard to say if it's increased 
to the point where we have to rethink 
things," Talstra said. 
He said the city so far isn't consider- 
ing whether to eliminate the gcothcrmal 
heating component of the sportsples. 
"We want that because i t  saves oper- 
ating costs," he said. 
The Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
has also already provisionally approved 
borrowing for the project, in concert 
with the city, on thc basis of the gcothcr- 
mal heating rcducing esisting opcrating 
costs that arc shared by lhornhill area 
taxpayers. 
Thc mayor and city officials have al- 
ways maintained thcy want to build the 
sportsplcs. which consists primarily of 
a second shcct of ice and somc mccling 
rooms bctwccn the arcna and pool, with- 
out raising tascs. 
Money in place or cominittcd in- 
cludes a $2 million fcdcral-provincial 
infmstructurc grant, a $45O,ooO plcdgc 
from Alcan and scvcral hundrcd thou- 
sand i n  money or scrviccs donated or 
pledged locally. 
Although the city has yet to find all 
of the money, it continucs to accumulate 
costs such as architectural fecs. 
fected, and for every crnployce in the 
forest business, there are five indirect 
jobs. That's 1,000 people." 
But de Jong rcspondcd the trces are 
still there for the taking. 
"We're talking like those trccs arc 
disappearing," he said. "Those trccs 
aren't going anywhcrc." 
Liberal initiatives for the mining in- 
dustry in thc north and to build ii cona- 
taincr port in Prince Ruper t  ma!* create 
jobs several years down the line, but 
Munson said that doesn't gct people 
working here in the interim. 
"We need jobs tomorrow - not three 
years from now." 
And dcspitc promises lo reallocale 
wood through thc RC'I'imbcr Salcsi?o- 
gram, business lcadcrs say it's taking too 
long. 
DC Jong dcfci.ndcd the work hc and 
MLA Roger Harris haw bccn doini to 
get the ~ o o d  back on the market. 
"Roger has been busring his ass to 
makc sure thosc numbcrs go up,"' De 
Jong said. 
Now that the orovince has introduced 
- 
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Oct. 20-Nov. 1 I ,  2005 
Can. $5,380.00 from Vancouver 
Visit: De!hi, Rajasthan, Taj Mahal, Sikkim, Tiie Himalayas, 
and the mystical Buddhist Kingdom of Bhutan. 
Includes: Air fare to and within India, bus/trdin 
transportation, guides, tips, ALL meals, entrances, 
and ALL taxes. 
Elan Travel 
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Get your vehicle ready with our 
M A I N T E N A N C E  S E R V I C E  P A C K A G E  
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a Peace-of-Mind Inspection with a Written Report  of Findings. I 
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We're better. We'll prove it. 
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First renters 
move into 
Little house 
THE FIRST occupants havc 
moved into the George Little 
'House right beside the CN 
rail line at the foot of Kalum 
downtown. marking the start 
of what will be a center for 
tourisni and related activi- 
tics. 
Jcnnil'cr 1,ctvis and Claire 
Irwin of 'l'crnlcc 'I'ourism 
spcnt last \ \ w k  settirig up 
their ivorking space on the 
second lloor oi the huiltling. 
Built for 'I'crriicc Ihuiidcr 
George I..ittlc 90 !cars ago. 
i t  tias been rciio\*iitcd thiitiks 
to a series ol' grants a~id i n -  
kind donations. 
"It's going to he \ t o n -  
dcrful. So much is going IO 
happc.11 here." silid I .etvis. 
I c'rracc 'I'ourism's cuxxitivc 
director. 
Lewis iind Irwin. Tcr- 
race 'I'ourism's front oflicc 
person, occup>* two rooms 
of the upstairs which has an- 
other oflicc up  for rcnt und a 
boardroom tha t  can be rcnt- 
ed by community and otlicr 
groups. 
Part of the main floor is 
to become a \vaiting room 
for VIA Rail passengers bc- 
cause the crown corporation 
is moving out of its stand- 
alone building cast of the 
Little house. 
' Lewis said local churches 
have been contacted to do- 
nate pews for the waiting 
room so that i t  takes on the 
air of a turn-of-the-ccntur!, 
rail station. 
passengers getting off of 
VIA trdins will step on to a 
lar$e red brick surface into 
iihich has been placed a 
gray brick outline of a Ker- 
mode bear. 
One other room on the 
main floor has been set aside 
for a small food services out- 
let. Another room will be set 
u p  for coffee shop custom- 
.. 
ers and thcrc \ \* i l l  be retail 
atid display space in  iltiothcr 
room. 1 
l'hc hotisc illso hils >I 
basctilc1it aiid i t  is to he the 
home ol' the locnl potters' 
guild. 
O\cr.all rirnning ol' the 
house \ \ . i l l  hc the icspmsi- 
hility ol'thc ne\\ Gcorgc l a i t -  
tlc I louse Socictj tliroiigli 
il g t ~ i t  iw\'idcd tl! Huniati 
12csourccs D e \  cloplncllt 
(';1nada. 
I.cwis dcscribcd tlic 
Iiot1sc :IS the l'()tttidiitic)ti l'or 
tourism-l'ricndl! de\ clop-' 
iiiciit i n  tlic do\\.ntown core. 
"Whi1t this rerill! docs is 
set the prcccdciit I'or otlicr 
de\ cloptncnt." slic said of 
tlic building. 
City Icisurc scr\*iccs di- 
rector Ross Milntliorp, \vho 
has been stccri ng prcp:iril- 
tions through its liliid stages, 
hopes to hn\x 3 food scr- 
vices provider chosen and i n  
place soon. 
"'l'hc middle room on the 
main lloor will be doiic til) to 
look like h e  I'ront rooiii of 
the I.ittlc house," he said. 
'l'hc same look of a fain- 
ily home will eltend to the 
retail and display room. 
Milnthorp added. 
"I th ink  you're going to 
see sorncthirig that will have 
a lot of appeal and really set 
the standard i t i  that area." he 
said. 
'I'hc finishing work still 
going on at the house is 
gcarcd 10 completion for 
March IO, declared Found- 
er's Day by the City of l'cr- 
race. That's the 100th an- 
niversary of the day Little 
arrived in the area aftcr 
snowshoeing north from the 
Kitimat Valley. 
Thcrc'll be music and 
entertainment and pcoplc 
dressed in period clothing 
THE FIRST occupants have moved to the refurbished George Little House at the 
foot of ,Kalum beside the Sears outlet. Jennifer Lewis and Claire Irwin of Terrace 
Tourism have offices on the second floor of the home which carries the name of 
its first occupant and city founder. VIA Rail is moving its station to the bottom floor 
where a food services outlet and retail space will also be located. An official open- 
ing is planned for March 10. 
a s  \vel1 ;IS ;I ccrctnonial first landscuping cost $949,449 13.C. Hydro spcnt $26.765 to 
arrival of ii VIA train coli- i n  cash arid in-kind work. place power lincs in  the area 
taining local dignitaries and I lie city is the largest irridcrgrouiid while the Real 
guests. l'crriicc Little The- contributor at $400,000, rot- Estate Foundation of B.C. 
atrc actors will bc on hand lo\vcd by ;I 16-37 Commit- provided a, grant of $25,000. 
and one will play the role of nity Futures I>cvclopmcnt Pacilic Northcrn Gas 
George Little. Corporation federal soft- spcnt $5,828 to move a gas 
1 tic house dcvclopmcnt wood grant of $306,909 and line i n  thc area \vhile Genu- 
began as a project by thc city Human Resources I>cvclop- ine Contrricting provided 
bul is now bcirig handed off metit Canada with a grant of $2,000 in work and archi- 
to l l ic George Little House $130,647. tect Dan Condon provided 
Society, which is made up 'I'hc Ksnn House Society, $1,000 i n  services. ' 
of local busiiicss and arls which used the house lirst as George Little built his 
representatives. a transition home arid then home 011 Lakclse AVC. where 
as a homeless shelter when it  the Coast Inn of the West 
vations. civil works sur- \vas locutcd on Hall SI. on :he no\\' stands. I t  \vas moved 
rounding thc building, southsidc. doliiltcd the house from its tiall St. location last , 
parking spaces. pn\ltig and itsclf iit a \fill tic of $5 1.340. 
,. 
-. 
All told the house rcno- 
spring. 
n 
LA-Z-BOY Sofa & Luoveseat 
Buhler Maple Corner 
Entertainment Unit 
Stylus Accent Chair 
Canadel Solid Birch Table & 6 Chairs 
Canwood Office Chair 
LA-Z-BOY Motion Sofa & Chair 
Ashley Bombe Chest 
Buhler  3pc. Maple 
Entertainment Wall System 
LA-Z-BOY Chaise Recliner 
rei. $3298 ... $1498 
reg. $1559 ..... $795 
reg. $899 ....... $398 
reg. $3779 ... $1498 
reg. $195 ......... $88 
reg. $3499 ... $1998 
reg. $919 ....... $448 
reg. $3499 ... $1499 
reg. $1049 ..... $598 
News In Brief 
City fire chief resigns 
AFfER nearly 11,) years 
with the Terrace lire dc- 
partment. local lire chief 
Randy Smith is leaving. 
Smith is taking on the 
role of regional lire chief 
for scvcral communitics 
located north of Bnrric. 
Ontario. 
His departure is cffcc- 
ti \'e March 4. 
"It's bccn ii real plca- 
surc working here. '1-cr- 
 ice is lucky to 1i:n.c the 
pcoplc they do in the lire 
de part men 1 . I *  siii d Sin i t h, 
"The llciIrccr staff are 
second to nonc,ilnd the 
\*oliititccrs ;ire $tst unbc- 
lie\*ablc and tlicir work is 
ol'tcn 1IIlsccIl." 
Smith is originally from Ontario and says the move 
will bring h i m  closer lo his fiiniily. He and his wife 
Ilonna ;ire ;ilso hoping the move will help them stay 
closer to their children. 
His two eldest children plan to attend Scneqa Col- 
lege in Toronto where they'll be taking firc protection 
crigi nceri ng. 
i An!, their youngest son is hoping lo attend Ryerson 
Ilnivcrsity. also in Toronto. 
The communitics Smith will be serving arc locat- 
cd right in  the heart of Ontario's cottage country. Thc 
wintcrspopulation is about 9,000 but that skyrockets to 
30.000 in  the summer. Smith says hc espects his new 
job will be a challenge. 
Smith is also a Red Cross volunteer, a position that 
has taken him to some of the world's morc recent di- 
sasters. 
Hc also spent time in New York after 9/l I ,  working 
at a Red Cross facility for those working in thk Ground 
Zero area. 
Warrant issued 
for local woman 
A LOCAL woman failed to show in court last week to 
face three criminal charges alleging she took thousands 
of dollars from thc Terrace Nisga'a Society. 
Rose Lce Pamela Lewis did not appear in court on 
Fcb. 8 to answer to one count each of theft over $5,000; 
fraud over $S,OOO a d  forgery. 
A \\'arrant \vas issued for her aGest. 
Lcwis is alleged to, have committed theft, defrauded 
the society and forged cheques bctween Oct. I, 200 I 
and May 3 I ,  2002. 
She was charged after an extensive investigation in-. 
volving the provincial gaming branch. 
Entire Appliance 
Department Sale Priced ... 
some items are floor models, limited quantities available. 
G.E. Self Clean Range ...................................... $498 
G.E. Self Clean Ceran Top Range ....................... $598 
G.E. 18 ... ft. Bottom Mount Fridge .................. $798 
Moffat Extra Capacity Dryer .............................. $288 
Maytag 3.3 ... ft. Washer .................................$ 488 
Maytag Built-In Dishwasher ............................... $398 . . . .  
Maytag Deluxe 19 cu. ft. Fridge ......................... .$898 
G.E. 7.0 cu. ft. Dryer with Sensor.. .................... $399 
G.E. 18 cu. ft. Top Mount Fridge .................. : ..... $699 
Maytag Self Clean Range ...... ;... ........................ $688 
BEkbDRNG 
SPRINGWALL CHIROPRACTIC BEDS 
Limited Edition Queen Set 
List $969 ................................................... 
Mismatch Alure  Queen Set 
List $1099 ................................................. 
Single Teaberry Sets 
List $439 ................................................... 
SIMMONS BEAUTYREST POCKET COIL BEDS 
MISSION H I L L S  Deluxe Pillowtop Set 
List $1999 ................................................. $998 
Luxury IV Queen Set 
List $1449 ...................... 
i 
i 
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Ce I I b U ste rs 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82’s proposed policy ban- 
ning camera-cell phones from locker rooms, 
washrooms and other places where they might be 
used to invade the privacy of students caused a 
stir with reactions from “how dare they” to “go 
for it.” 
And “go for it” is what school trustees should 
do. It’s hard to imagine any use a student might 
have for a camera-cellphone in a classroom or 
anywhere else in an institution of learning. 
This is not to suggest that every student will use 
a cellphone i n  an unsavoury’fashion. But generaA 
tions of people received their education and got 
along quite well thank you in the schools of their 
day without requiring a phone. 
Schools are places of learning, not a downtown 
cafe or mall or even movie theatre where inces- 
sant ringing or beeping followed by loud talking 
has become the unfortunate norm. 
The real question is how the proposed policy, if 
adopted, will be enforced. If teachers continue to 
be hard-pressed in doing their regular duties and 
support workers have been cut back, then having 
the people needed tocput the muscle behind the 
policy might be a problem. 
The proposed policy regulating cellphone use 
in sch’ools is one of three the school district is 
considering. 
Also good to see is the proposed policy on 
smoking. Right now there’s that ages-old tradi- 
tion of the smoke pit. But no more if school trust- 
ees have their way in imposing a no-puff zone of 
anywhere from 50 metres to several blocks away 
from school property. 
, - - ~ ~  i~~~lpoli~y.szlggests th rei.would [be a series of 
‘Long term bed plan falls apart 
the government claims to have 
added 17 1 beds; the health au- 
thorities count shows a 274- 
bed decline from the time of 
the election. 
The numbers are tiny in all 
regions. The Fraser Health 
Region is down a few dozen 
beds; on Vancouver Island, 
the government has added 
two beds. In the populous and 
growing Vancouver Coastal 
region, i t  has added 33 beds. 
So much for the 5,000-bed 
commitment. 
There’s lots of enthusiasm 
in the health authorities for’ 
the changes in seniors’ care 
currently under way. Older, 
outmodd facilities are being 
closed. 
New centres offer a range 
of options, from residential 
care with full medical support 
to assisted I i ving homis’3hat 
provide more independence. 
An emphasis on supporting 
people in their homes, or in 
other non-medical residential 
settings, is keeping people out 
of care homes. All these are 
positive changes that should 
eventually make life better for 
seniors. 
But in the meantime no 
one is saying that the current 
bed supply is adequate for 
the needs of seniors and their 
families. 
Remember, the Liberals 
identified this problem in the 
election campaign, pointing to 
a niajor shortage of beds. They 
promised a plan to address the 
shortage. And they haven’t de- 
livered. 
The result is problems 
through the heath care system. 
I f  seniors can’t get needed 
residential care, they ehd up i n  
acute care hospital beds. That 
means those beds aren’t avail- 
able for people who need sur- 
gery, or who should be admit- 
ted through emergency. I n  the 
Interior region about IC0 of 
the 1,200 hospital acute care 
beds are occupied by people 
who should be in long-term 
care. 
Premier Gordon Campbell 
blames the broken promise on 
the NDP. The long-term care 
centres were in worse shape 
than expected, and more beds 
had to be closed. 
But the government com- 
pleted a review of all the cen- 
tres almost three years ago. 
The supposed plan for 5,000 
additional beds was approved 
at a televised cabinet meeting 
in April 2002. And until, now 
the ;  ,government has i;isisi&d 
the plan was on track and’the 
deadline would be met. 
That raises two concerns. 
Either government manage- 
ment was so poor that no one 
knew the plan was off the 
rails, or the government knew 
and kept silent. 
Either way, seniors, their 
families and anyone who 
needed the health care system 
have been hurt by this broken 
promise. 
Footnote: The Liberals are 
skittish about this issue, which 
has been a major sore point 
with smaller communities. 
The health ministry refuses to 
release its count of bed clo- 
sures and openings by region. 
Bond won’t say how many 
beds the province needs today, 
based on the ministry’s best 
estimates. 
, 
VICTORIA - The Liberals 
promised a big increase in 
seniors’ long-term care beds, 
saying it was urgently needed. 
. They haven’t delivered. In 
the Northern Health Region, 
no beds have been added over 
the past four years. 
The situation -- despite the 
campaign promise -- is even 
bleaker in the rest of the prov- 
ince. 
The Northern region had 
1,019 care beds when the Lib- 
erals took over. Since the elec- 
tion it has closed 127 beds, . 
mostly residential care, which 
provides more intensive medi- 
cal support. It has opened 130 
assisted living beds. After four 
years, the net result has been 
no practical increase. 
And in the Interior, there 
are now actually 333 fewer 
beds - a loss ’of about seven 
per cent of the total the Li ber- 
als inherited. 
The region started off with 
4,700 beds. It closed 1,321 
residential care beds, and has 
replaced them so far with 620 
residential care beds - the 
highest level of care - and 368 
assisted living spaces. 
Overall, that leaves the re- 
gion down 333 beds. 
(At least that’s how the 
health region counts them. 
Health Minister Shirley Bond 
comes up with a higher num- 
ber of beds by including the 
extension of high-level servic- 
es to 53 people who aren’t liv- 
ing in care homes. The region 
is also renting beds in private 
facilities to help deal with the 
shortage.) 
Overall, the Liberals prom- 
ised a 20-per-cent increase in 
PAUL WILLCOCKS 
the number of available beds 
by 2006, or 5,000 additional 
beds. 
But in the Interior Health 
Region today there are actu- 
ally 333 fewer beds -- a loss of 
about seven per cent. (At least 
that’s how the health region 
counts them. Health Minister 
Shirley Bond comes up with 
a slightly higher nuniber of 
beds.) 
The quibbles over numbers 
don’t really matter. The Lib- 
eral promise was a 20-per-cent 
increase. They said the beds 
were urgently needed, and 
claimed there was a 4,200- 
bed shortfall at the time of the 
el ec ti 011. 
Now they have abandoned 
the campaign promise. Health 
Minister Shirley Bond says the 
beds will be rcady by 2008. 
And i n  a period when the 
nuniber of people i n  the prov- 
ince ovcr 75 has increascd by 
13 per cent, thc government 
has added -- by the niost favor- 
able count - fewer than one per 
cent niorc beds. Across B.C., 
L disciplinary 1 I I  I , .  . . a s .  , , measures I * . ,*. up I to ’ and. , b including , , . I  a $40 
‘fine for those found in contravention of this pol- 
icy. 
But while this sounds tough and uncompromis- 
ing, the proof in the pudding will again be how 
the policy, if adopted, is enforced. 
After all, it’s been four years since the so-called 
“drug free zones” were set up around schools and 
we’re not aware of one charge, let alone a convic- 
tion, that stemmed from narcotics-related activity 
within these zones. 
The third policy under consideration is to con- 
duct locker searches at random for narcotics and 
to bring in drug-sniffing dogs as required. 
Locker searches aren’t new and drug dogs 
have been used before. But the current policy 
says searches can only be justified on reasonable 
grounds. There may be something a little disqui- 
eting about the idea of random searches. But drug 
use on school grounds or using schools as a safe 
haven for drug stashes cannot be condoned. 
Copies of the proposals are at the school district 
office and the board meetings March 11. Men knit? You better believe it 
raisers for the Eaglc Ridge 
Hospital. 
Mom supplied Dad and the 
five of 11s with mitts, socks, 
toques, and scarves. often from 
recycled yarn ripped from too- 
small swearers. A knitting 
project always waited on the 
buffet handy to the kitchen 
range. Whenever Dad was a 
few minutes late for a meal, 
Mom knitted a round or two. 
Her style was slow and steady 
- a  little now, a little later. 
Men knitters gained re- 
“MAN ENOUGH to knit; 
strong enough to purl” is the 
motto of a website for men 
who knit. According to an As- 
sociated Press article, Ameri- 
can men, for various reasons, 
are taking up knitting. 
Like other crafts, knitting 
allows the mind to meander 
while the fingers produce 
something useful, even beauti- 
ful. When you pack it up and 
stab the needles through the 
wool, you feel the satisfaction 
of having occupied your time 
well. Not so with TV watch- 
riieii who have “come out”. 
crasliiiig a kni t t ing circle 
can bring on silcncc. Sonic- 
thing m y  older brother would 
h a w  felt had his schoolmates 
known of his knitting. 
Moil1 taught all of LIS to knit, 
but Ron surpassed my ability. 
Hc knittcd mittens on needles 
fine as a darning needle, never 
dropping a stitch. When he left 
honie to work as an electrician, 
he lined his leather mitts with 
wool mitts he had made. 
stitches or to follow a pattern. 
Besides my work being undu- 
ly lacy, once I began a carriage 
blanket but quit when it grew 
into a butterfly. Now the best 
I can manage are rectangles I 
then slipstitch over the palms 
of my mittens worn bare by 
snowshovelling. 
My deficiency contrasts 
wi th  niy fanii I y background. 
Grandma knitted. Aunt Mil 
knitted herself entire wool 
suits, high fashion during the 
Second World War. Aunt In- 
grid never sat down with out 
needles i n  her hands. In her 
final years, she turned out doz- 
ens of six-inch dolls as fund- 
1 never managed to hold my . 
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PRODUCTION: Susan Credgeur spectability about- ten years 
ago when a Los Angeles de- 
signer began making colour- 
ful sweaters with haphazard 
designs. Every few stitches he 
broke the wool and switched 
to a different colour. Just lis- 
tening to him describe his 
technique to Peter Gzowski 
made me pity the poor sap 
stuck with the tedious task of 
tucking in all those intentional 
ends. 
His “works of art” sold for 
$2,000 each, roughly ten cents 
an end. 
Now that American males 
knit, let’s see if Canadians 
copy them on this, too. 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI ing. 
Doctors, musicians, even 
stockbrokers find knitting 
soothing after a hectic day. For 
a student at the Rhode island 
School of Design, his knitting 
attracts female students the 
way a highway accident draws 
gawkers. For other men, their 
unusual pastime serves as a 
conversation springboard with 
women. 
Besides attracting conver- 
sationalists, accomplished 
knitters create personalized 
gifts for friends and family. A 
42-year-old New Y orker who 
took up knitting after 9- I 1 now 
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sells his homemade hats i n  lo- 
cal stores. And snowboarders 
scrimping to buy ski passes 
knit  one-of-a-kind toques and 
scarves that call attention to 
them on the slopes. 
Teenagers and younger 
boys learn the skill as part of 
their school curriculums. Old- 
er men gain knowledge from 
reading instructional books 
or websites. or by asking for 
help in yarn stores. One store 
reports one i n  five of her cus- 
tomers are men. 
In the experience of those 
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Heart I smart 
Skeena MIA Roger Harris says his heart attack was deceptive and very nearly deadly ” 
\ 
i/ 
By ROD LINK 
HATEVER WAS happening to 
w r  Harris. i t  didn‘t l‘ccl rigtit 
tivc, said h i  told his wife Katherine- hc \va& to 
play hockey that night to bring his cardio condi- 
tioning back up again. 
Looking back, Harris said a combination of 
evcn!s involving lifestyle. diet and other factors 
that came together to cause his heart attack. And it 
was ii combination of events keyed to quick think- 
ing by his teammates and excellent mcdiciil care . 
which kept him alive. 
“Everything lined up very poorly, but then cv- 
crything couldn’t havc lined up better,” he said. 
Although Harris felt he took reasonably good 
care of himself, the one thing hc iicvcr did do \vas 
to undergo regular medical checkups which could 
havc told him he was going to havc trouble. 
“I t  was quite clearly something I should have 
done. People need to pay attention to themselves 
“The one thing I didn’t have \vas a rcguliir 
slccp pattern. I can’t imagine i t  doesn‘t play i\ 
role,” Harris continued. 
Harris is committcd to running agilin i n  the 
May 17 provincial election, siiying hc cii.joys his 
job a ~ i d  wants 10 finish \Vhiit tic started. 
A firlid decision will dcpcrid upon l‘~llo~v up
assessments w i t h  the key 011c taking 11liIcc i n  SCV- 
cral \vccks. 
“I had ;I good discussion with Illy doctor. Whiit 
thcjP did n’as break my chest bone. I k y  said th:il 
when you  break your leg, i t  is put into ii cast for 
sis \vccks. not t\vo ivccks. It’s si.\ \vccks and after 
tliat i t  is building u p  strength iigain. Whiit thcj‘rc 
saying is to t u k  care of my health iirst,“ Harris 
siiid. 
He’s on an cstrcnicly ‘limited schedule. lea\*- 
ing most of the everyday work lo his constituency 
assistants. 
“ I  zicttliilly l‘ccl pretty good. ‘I’hcrc arc a num-  
bcr ol‘ things i n  tlic pipeline but the the key is not 
to li:~\~c sell‘-imposed pressure poinls.” he said. 
He iickno\\,lcdgcd tlic cillls. cords iind letters 
from pcoplc wishing him ivcll. 
”‘l‘hut aiiiouiit of support is rcidly important. 
But  it*s not so iinpoi‘tant for me. I‘ve been cast 
;I die. ‘I’hat support is  liw tlic victims. il‘ thiit’s the 
riglit \i*ord. [tic parents and IBmilj*. What that sup- 
port docs is reall\ li l ‘ t  thcni. I t  lifts tlicir spirits,’’ 
What Harris isn‘t looking for\\’iird to is a dras- 
tic change i n  his diet. 
“I  alii ii rcdncck i n  o11c arcii. But I‘n1 1 1 0 ~  go- 
ing to bccomc ;I tofu spcciiilist. I fear it‘s ‘good- 
bjc’ to c\wj.ttiing tha t  tastes good.” he said. 
n I 
E Fcar, ansicty or dcnial 
I f  you cspcricnce any of 
thcse signs contact your lo- 
cal emergency phone number 
immediately. In Terrace that 
phone number is 638-1 102 
for the ambulance. 
Stop all activity and sit 
or lie doivn 
0 If  you take nitroglycerin. 
take yoirr normal dosage 
H I f  you are cspericncing 
chest pain, chew and swal- 
low one adult 325 mg ASA 
(Aspirin) tablet or two 80 ing 
tablets. Do not use pain medi- 
cations such as acetamino- 
phen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen 
(Advi I). 
ACCORDING to the Canadian 
Heart and Stroke Foundation. vomiting 
British Columbians need to 
do some work when i t  comes my skin Vene Cava 
to recognizing the signs of a 
heart attack. 
According to a recent sur-‘ 
vey done by the foundation, 
only 30 per cent of people can 
name two or more symptoms 
of a heart attack. 
Here’s what to watch for: 
Sudden discomfort or 
pain that doesn’t go away with 
rest 
Pain that may be in the 
chdst, neck, jaw. shoulder, 
arms or back 
Pain that feels like burn- 
ing, squeezing, heaviness, 
tightness or pressure 
6 Difficulty breathing or 
shortness of breath 
N ~ U S C ~ ,  indigeskion or 
H Sweating or cool, clam-\ Suparior I 
Each year 70,000 
Canadians experience a 
heart attack 
W In 2001, 19,000 Cana- 
dians died from a heart at- 
tack 
Is Half of heart attack 
deaths occur within two 
hours after the beginning 
of a heart attack and/or 
before the victim reaches 
the hospital 
BE More than 80 per cent 
of heart attack victims ad- 
mitted to hospital survive 
On average, Canadi- 
ans wait five nearly five 
hours before seeking 
medical attention, greatly 
reducing the chances of 
survival 
Mining gets thumbs up 
if it is done properly 
Dear Sir: 
Re: ”NDP opposition to mining plan iissailcd by cabi- 
net minister” in  the Feb. 16, 2005 issue of The Terrace 
Siandard. 
I suppose I shouldn’t be too surprised thih Pat Bell. 
Gordon Campbell‘s minister of slate for mining, would 
misrepresent my position on mining in northwstcrn B.C. 
--- After all, there is an election coming and hc is dcsper- 
ale lo try anything to bolster his lagging popularity among 
ordinary British Columbians. 
However, please ailow me the opportunity to set the 
record straight and stay above destructive partisan bickcr- 
ing. which threatens our economy. 
I am not, and never hii\le bccn, against iiiinitig. ‘ 111 frict, 
prior to bcing clccted, 1 spent much ol‘ my timc succcss- 
fully facilitating mcctings and negotiations for the mining 
industry. 
B.C. NIX’ leader Carole James has had a very positive 
meeting with the B.C. and Yukon Mining Association. 
My position is that any economic dcvclopmcnt, in- 
cluding mines, that goes through a meaningful consulta- 
tion process with local citizens, including Firs! Nations. 
and that will not negatively impadt the environment, is a 
good investment. 
In the case of the Tulsequah Chief mine, thc consultil- 
lion that took place showed (hat building a road in  this 
pristine wilderness’ would irreparably imp2ct sensitive 
salmon runs and effectively wipc out a caribou herd that 
the Taku First Nation relies on. 
Gordon Campbell and the DFO chose to ignore these 
facts after secret. negotiations wi th  representatives of the 
mining company. That makes this particular project one 
that I cannot support as i t  is proposed. 
My record clearly shows thit I am working w r y  hard 
for the economic development of the northwest. Every 
day in Ottawa and at home I am pressuring the govern- 
ment to put in place infrastructure and programs that will 
create long-term sustainable jobs for the people of my rid- 
ing. 
If  those jobs come from well-planned, environmcn- 
tally sound mines, I wil l  be the first to jump on board arid 
ensure that they become reality. 
Nathan Cullen,’MP 
Skeena-Bulkley Valley 
Smithek, B.C. 
Marriage must stay 
between man, woman 
DearSir: ’ 
An article in the Feb. 2, 2005 issue of The Terrucc 
Skridurd, “MP Backs Same-Sex Marriage” contai ncd a 
couple of points which need clarification: 
The article says that Paul Martin has prqmised a “!ree” 
vote on same-sex marriage. This reminds me of the “free” 
trade arrangement we have with the US. Paul Martin has 
actua1ly;ordered hiq.39 cabinet, ministers! to pupport the 
poyernment’s .bill, effectively denying them !he ,right .‘ I t , .  lo ‘ 
vote according to their consciences and the ivishcs’of ‘their 
constituents. 
Of course, this does not free them of the moral obliga- 
tion to oppose this terrible legislation but it  assurcs thcm 
that they will be punished if they break ranks. 
The Supreme Court, for all its inconsistencies, did not 
rule that marriage limited to one man and one woman was 
unconstitutional. It  only said that the government could 
8 introduce legislation to allow same-sex marriage, not that 
it must. 
The phrase “sexual oricntation” upon which the horno- 
sexual lobbyists keep directing media attention, is not a 
legitimate part of the Charter. It was illegally inscrtcd into 
the Charter in 1995 by the Supreme Court, contrary to the 
amending formula. 
The original Charter, adopted by Parliament in  1982 
did not contain the words “sexual orientation”. At that 
time, Jean Chrctien said the phrase was “too vague to 
be included in any legislation”. What is a Icgitimatc part 
of our Constitution is its opening statement: “Canada is 
founded upon principles which rccognize the suprcmacy 
of God and the rule of law.” In Canadian law, God is Su- 
preme, even over the Supreme Court. Laws, thercforc, 
which violate His principles are unconstitutional. , ’, 
Those who support same-sex legishion are falling 
all over themselves to convince the Canadian people that 
churches and religious groups will be protected from 
criminal charges if they refuse to participate in homoscx- 
ual marriage ceremonies. 
This is not only misleading but also beside the point. 
It’s mislcading because nothing in the lcgislation will  pro- 
tcci churches or individuals from civil lawsuits such as arc 
already bcing brought against pcoplc like Scoll Brockie. 
the Ontario printer who was taken to court for refusing 
to print materials promoting homosexuality, something 
which would have violated his conscience. 
It‘s bcsidc the point because the issues around homo- 
sexual marriage are not only religious in nature but havc 
to do with the future of our society, it’s social health, I’am- 
ily stability, our public education system, and the prcser- 
vation of our moral underpinnings. 
Family values are not confined to those who attend 
churches, mosques and synagogues although they ought 
to be defended by all those who do. 
Even Canadians who claim no particular faith undcr- 
stand the dynamics of the family structure and the social 
good that comes when one generation passes sound moral 
values to its children within the context of a home. 
‘The most desirable home for most children, giving 
them the best chance to develop into healthy, well-adjust- 
ed adults is a home with both a mother and father present, 
This is not always possible. One or both parents may die. 
Marriages sometimes fail. That is no reason to redefine 
marriage and the family. I t  is a reason to work even harder 
to strengthen families and promote sound moral values. 
Marriage between one man and one woman is the foun- 
dational unit of our society. Our children need us io pro- 
tect i t  now. 
Rod Taylor, 
Smithers, B.C. 
U 
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About the Mail Bag 
The Terrace Statidard welcotnes letters. Our 
address is 3210 Cliirtoii Si.. Terrace, B.C. V8G SR2. 
You cat1 far us at 250-638-8432 or e-mail us at 
tlewsrootti@terrucestutidurd.coin. NO attachments. please. 
Natne, address and phone riirrnbet requiredfor verificatiotr. 
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Taking the best wood first 
brought us to wlfhere we are 
Dear Sir: 
The forest industry in  CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
the northwest ain't what she 
I ,  
used is a What reneat to be. has of the appened rise and here fall ' TheMail Bag 
Sports franchises need .a break 
j>ust as much as moviesldo - 
Dear Sir: 
The editorial in the January 26 issue of The Terrace 
Smtdard on movie industry taxation is a timely one. 
Hollywood North again threatens to leave B.C. bccausc 
of tax breaks. Canadian pro hockey, football and baseball 
have asked for a breaks on tax issues. 
The Ottawa Senators were required to put up over 15 mil- 
lion just to pay for a freeway exit to their arena. The Mon- 
treal Expos in recent years paid more in property tas than all 
US major league baseball teams combined. 
The vocal public's response was that we shouldn't be 
supporting billionaire owners and/or mil I ionai re players. 
The average employee i n  the sports and entertainment 
industries isn't a superstar athlete or actor. The typical em- 
ploycc is a ciimcraman. carpenter, ctc. 
Whcn bis business comes w i t h  a proposal to develop, the 
localities trip over thcmsclvcq with land, tas and other perks. 
,~I'lic owners of thcsc ventures need thcsc incentives, but no 
more than any other business. 
The long term economic conimitincnts and stabilizing 
influences made by sport teams certainly deserve as much 
respect, i f  not more than thc ficklc movie industry. 
Gayton Nabess, 
Terrace, B.C. 
est Coast Environmental Law 
SCOUTSCANADA 
Terrace Scout Group would like to thank all those 
who have helped us over the past 78 years, including: 
OUR SPONSORS: 
0 Terrace Downtown Lions Club 
0 Canadian Tire Terrace 
And especially: 
0 Knox United Church (who have been our sponsor for the entire 78 years) 
OUR PAST SPONSORS: Tlmornhill Volunteer Fire Department; Kermode Friendship Society; 
Terrace Rotary Club; Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints; St. Matthews Anglican Church; Sacred Heart Parish 
OUR SUPPORTERS: School District #82 (Coast Mountains); Skeena Mall; Northwest Community College; Terrace 
Rotary Club; Elks Lodge; Terrace Kinsmen Club; International Order of Foresters; Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
13; Ministrv of Forests: Kalum Forest District; Canadian Tire; Don Coburn; Bandstra Transportation Systems; 
Save On Foods; Canada Safeway Ltd.; M&M Meats; Zyllers; SpeeDee Printers; RONARerrace Builders; Vic 
Froese; Wd-Mart; RCMP Terrace Detachment; "747 Squadron Air Cadets; Hawkair; City of Terrace: Parks & 
Recreation; Terrace Bowling Alley; Terrace Search & Rescue; City of Terrace: Fire Department; Terrace Chrysler; 
B.C. Ambulance Services; Ministry of Water, Land $z Air Protection: BC Parks; Shames Mountain Ski Corporation; 
Skeena Broadcasters; Terrace Standard; and many, many more. 
OUR LEADER§ AND YQUTH MEMBERS OVER THE YEARS 
I 
. .  . .  _ _  . 
? ? T I  Thank You. ... I 
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Terrace rescue team 
finds missing youth 
A SECOND teen missing i n  
a Fort St. James lakc since 
Christmas Day was f ~ ~ u n d  
by Terrace Water I2cscuc 
crews last \\reek. 
Ninctccn-ycnr-old Mat- 
thew Kare!.'s body was dis- 
covered just after noon on 
Feb. 18. 
"Wc'rc 1111 rclicvcd for 
the family, lhc coni m unity 
and .just for ourscI\u." said- 
Dave Jcphson of  'I'crriicc 
Search and I<cscuc. 
Karcy nnd anotlicr iccn. 
Kora-l,cc Prince. were 
- -  
I ,300m south of where thc 1iat.c." Jcphson said. 
sno\\ mobile and I'rincc's Jcpllson said teain mcni- 
body wcrc I'ound Fcb. 2.  bcrs logged nlorc than 1,050 
Searchers used :I sophis- hours 01' on-ice lime and 260 
ticateti sonitr dc\.icc to lo- hours 01' tni\ el time. 
catc the two tccns and the Mun!. holes were drilled 
snoumobi le. through ilic ice so the so- 
Jcphsun said Karcy 's nar dc\ticc could be ionu-cd 
body \\';is either ino\ cd b! don 11. ' I l c  uuihcr  coopcr- 
the dircclion of lhc \\ ind. ii aicd \villi Fort St. Jumcs scc- 
piccc of ice or .just lloatcd ing the s;inic sunn! spring 
\\ catlicr ;IS 'I'crriicc_ last that  direction. 
'1'crr;u Search ;md k s -  \\ cck. 
C L I ~  iii~nihcrs h a >  no Shcp-' "It's hccn great. nice and 
herd and Sin I.uc f c ~ i n d  Kar-  \\xriii hut just cold cnough 
cy's body. to hccp c\ 'cr j  thing fro/.cn." 
- 
r 
, ,,. 
tcr bccatlsc of  the IloIiition ALLEN KAREY, the father of Matthew Karey, who was 
of his boots. His hcild \viis "I'ni hoping he didn't ilic 'l'crrncc icam \ \ * i l l  be ;it found by a Terrace Water Rescue crew last week, 
restincon the liikc bottom. lose \vork tiut ihai's ilic ihc I ' u n c ~ ~ l  sci.\ix*s Ibr ihc holds the sonar that helped find his son and another 
tic \\':IS discovered dedication of ttic pcoplc \vc tu o tccns. Fort St. James teen missing since Christmas Day. 
plctcd. tlc ;mtl oIhcr incmhcrs of 
Search and rescue giant 2- restored 
SEARCH and rescue volunteers here won't have> 
to scramble to make u p  a cut to their grant from 
the city after all. 
Council backed do\vn on the plan to chop I O  
per cent or $900 out of the 'I'crriicc Search and 
Rescue grant. 
The city hiid planned to Five the group $8.100 
instcad of the $9,000 given i n  rcccnt years. 
But Search and I<cscuc rep 13ill l3ranm told 
council the move would leave the group without 
enough moncy to pay its rent. forcing i t  to search 
for a new home. 
"Our time and cffort is all volunteered," he 
.. I he group gets moncy I'rom bingo, but isn't al- 
lo\vcd to spend i t  on the building rent. 
I tic roughly 30 ac l ix  rncmbcrs haw spccial- 
izcd cquipnicnt that intis1 be kept indoors and i n  a 
secure location, lie said. 
If the city won't provide thc moncp for rcnt, 
he said. the group could ,erect a new building on a 
ci ty-o\vncd property. 
t3raam noted the ciiy grant has already been 
cut i n  rcccnt years from $ 12,000 down to $9,000. 
"'l'hat funding's bccn ~ l o \ \ ~ l y  crodcd away," he 
said. 
After the last cut. he said. the landlord arrrccd 
.. 
ing the difference. 
City council voted Fcb. I4 to ubandon its prc- 
vious rccommcndcd cut and mninlai 11 Terrace 
Search and I2cscuc's grant at $9.000 for 2005. 
'I'hcy'rc also asking lire chief 12andy Smith to 
prepare a report onFho\v other groups around the 
north arc financed, with iin aim to lobbying for in-  
crcascd moncy from the provi ncid gotwmicnt. 
"I suspect it'sjiisl ii hodgc-podgc of  voluntccrs 
running bingos and rnfllcs to pay Ibr wliat t1ic'- 
province should be funding,'' councillor Ilavid 
Hull said. 
I rcssurc has to conic to bear on thc ~ o ~ w i i -  . & >  ,.. 
STEAK & 
LOBSTER 
602. Top Sirloin broiled 
to perfection a 4-502. 
lobster tail served with 
hot melted but te r  and 
your choice of baked 
potato, roast  potato, 
rice or any salad.  
CAPTAIN COMBO 
402. Lobster Tail & 502. 
Crab Legs served with 
your choice of baked 
potato, roas t  potato, 
rice or any salad. 
f c  - & W T Y  -' 4660 Lakelse 
6355727 w -  
Y 
noted. to cffcctivcly reduce the rent lo $10,000 by &nab men1 lo pay for thcsc services.'' 
I 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
I 
2.2L 145-H? ECOTEC Engine 5-Speed Getrag Manual Transmission Spoiler CD Stereo 
15" Wheels Ti l t  Adjustable Steering Column 60/40 Split Folding Rear Seat 
5-year/100.000 km Poweitrain Warranty with $0 Deductible 
ON NOW AT 
YOUR LOCAL 
BC PONTIAC 
DEALER. 
VISIT 
gmcanada.com 
or call ~ 
1 -800-GM-DRIVE. 
PQNTIAC 
B U I C M  
REWARD MILES AIR MIFS" REWARD MILES 
ND A M I N I M U M  $100 GROCERY PURCHASE. 
Limit 01 one bonus olter per vis11 Coupon must be presented at time 01 purchase AIflMILfSn coupons cannot be combined 
IflMILLS* coupon olier. includinp Cuslomer Appreciation Oay & Seniors Bay Not valid 
excludes prescriptions, diabeles merchandise tobacco purchases. enviro levies lransit 
clusions apply Please see our customer semice lor compleie lis1 01 exclusions 
I M U M  $200 GROCERY PURCHASE. 
Limit 01 one bonus oller per visit Coupon niusl be piesenled at time 01 purchase AlH MILfS" coupons cannot be combimd 
wilh any other discount oller or AIfl MILES coupon olter indudinp Customer Appreciation Day & Seniors Oay No1 valid 
a1 Sateway Lipuor Slores Coupon excludes prescriptions, diabeles merchandise. lobacco purchases. envim levies. transit 
COUPQN NOT VALID ON PRESCRIPTION 
AND DIABETES MERCHANDISE 
COUPON NOT VALID ON PRESCRIPTION 
AND DIABETES MERCHANDISE 
~ h l ~ 1 * r m l \ l d U R M I L L ~ l n ~ r Y m d l i ~ B V U r d ~ k ~ c ~ L o y Y . M n y m n * l r m ~ C ~ I r r u d C u u d , Y n ~ ( L n n d  B rr11-d UR MILflhrmUcmd Itdq BV. Lkcd vndn kmDyLOVJbhUw$flmlG~ h ! 4  k m C 4  Ynnlm~cd 
! 
_- -- 
BONUS 
M I ESR' M W A R D  MILES REWRRD MILES 
WITH CQUPON AND A M I N I M U M  $75 GROCERY PURCHASE. 
Limil at one bonus olter per visil Coupon must be presenled a i  lime 01 purrhase. AIR Mll tS"  coupons cannol be combined 
wilh any olher discounl oger or AIRMILH" coupon o h ,  indudinp Cuslomer Apprecialion Day & Seniors Oay No1 valid 
at Salewiy Ltpuor Stores Coupon exdudes prescriplions. diabetes merchandise. tobacco purchases, enviro levies. l iansil 
passes and all p i l l  cards. Olher exclusionS apply Please see our cuslomer service lor complele tis1 01 exclusions 
COUPON NOT VALID ON PRESCRiPTlON 
AND DIABETES MERCHANDISE 
~ ~ T i ~ o i A l R M l l t S k ~ d m d T r a l q S V  U r d u n d n b m a c b y t w ~ h L ~ l G m q  OnadrlKmlCr~*lmqh~M o 00000 10082 3 
WITH COUPON AND A, M I N I M U M  $35 PHARMACY PURCHASE. 
Limil 01 one bonus oller Per day. COUpOn mUSl be presenled at lime 01 purchase. AIR MILtS" coupons cannot be combined 
with any oihet discoucl oner or AIR MILtS' coupon oller. includinp Customer Appreciaiion Oay & Seniors Oay. Ease 
A l A  MILES' Otler . 1 reward mlie lor every S20 S W l  (Sunday-Salurday). Coupon excludes al l  Gin Cards. lobacco purchases, 
enviro levies and transil passes. Other exclusions apply. Please see customer Service lor compleie list 01 exclusions. 
s 
Prices effective at all Canada &way stores Thursday Feb 24 thru Saturday Feb 26 2005 We reserve the right to hinit Sales to retail quantities Some items may not be available at all Stoles AIi &rns while stocks last Actual items may vary Sllghtty from illustrations Some illustrationsare serving suggestions only Adxfllzd prices do not include GST 
WTrademarks of AIR MILES Inkinattonal lading B V ,  Used under !icense by Loyally lvlanagemenl Group Canada Inc and Canada Sateway Limited 
Extreme Specials are prices [hat are so low they are llnllted 10 a one time purchase to Safeway Club Card Members rvtlhln a household Each household can purchase the limited items one lime during the enective dates A household is defined by all Saleiny Club Cards that are linked by the same address and phone number Each household can purchase the 
EXlREME SPECIALS during the specified aoverlisemenl dates For purchases owr the household Iimlk, regular pricing applies 10 OVellimit purchases Eflreme p r m  effective Feb 21 - Feb 26 2005 On BUY ONE GET ONE FREE Items. both items must be purchased Lowest priced item IS then free 
W Off the job 
LAST YEAR B.C. Government and Service Em- 
ployees' Union (BCGEU) staff, representatives 
Shelley Anderon and Wes Law were out picketing 
health care facilities in protest of plans to cut wag- 
es of the workers theyLrepresent. But on Feb. 18 
the pair were off the job and holding picket signs 
in front of their Lazelle Ave. offices to promote their 
own demands for wage and benefit increases and 
to protest the failure of their BCGEU employers to 
settle. The two are members of the Communica- 
tion, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada. 
Their demands for a wage increase have been re- 
jected by the BCGEU which has countered with 
zero per cent in the first two years and two per 
cent in the last year of a three year contract. The 
provincial government, by comparison, is freez- 
ing the wages of its BCGEU employees for three 
years. 
SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
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The Terrace Standam Is 
, .  , online Gov't promises 
cheaper timber 
fees are on way 
lincs hcrc ;1nd \\*Il,?" I:i. 
S i l i d  at iI sIol> lilst 'I'ht~t*sdi~! 
in ' I 'cr~icc.  
"'l'lic ralionalc for why 
those lines ciisl scctiis i o  
hnvc disnppcarcd in  the 
mists of time." 
Norlh\vcst to\\'ns, politi- 
ci a ii s and cons ti I tan s \v Iio 
have studicd the region's 
pl igh I hnvc rcpcatcdl y 
callcd for a special solu- 
tion here tha1 takcs inlo 
account low tirnbcr \ul tics, 
high pulp content and high 
operating costs. 
'I'hosc factors makc 
logging in the 111ouIitili~is 
hcrc far diffcrcnt than i n  
the interior around Prince 
George. 
Government officials 
have forpars - including 
undcr lhc N D P  - consid- 
crcd crcating a spccial zonc 
for the northwcsl, where 
stumpage rates would bc 
sct according to conditions 
here rather than based on 
Learn what every woman can do 
to reduce the risk of breast cancer.. . 
Come visit us a t  
Skeena Mall on February 23-27 
as the  Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation 
brings you  the  TELUS Tour for the  Cure Exhibit. 
This interactive exhibit is tour ing communities 
across British Columbia to stress the  importance of 
breast health and screening mammography, and to 
create a future wi thout  breast cancer. 
For more information visit our website: ' 
www.cbcf.org/bcyu kon 
COMFORT REVIVE" 
Gett ing there in  style i s  what  you SED 0 N A'  
value most .  But  a c lose second i s  CYPRESS' 
be ing  comfor tab le  while do ing  it. 
You can appreciate t h e  at tent ion t o  
detai l  t ha t  makes  a b ig  d i f ference 
in quality and, comfor t .  e 
3 s 
WAL*MART 
I ,  
. -- -  
I 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
1 
ADRIENNE NISYOK of New Aiyansh is one of the workers with Eagle Electric, of Kitimat, doing interior work on 
the new Boston Pizza building on Hwy 16 W e s t .  SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
, 0 
c 
~ 
' Boston Pizza work on track 
.' - 
CONS'TKUCTION of the Boston Pizza 
location on Hwy 16 is on schcdulc with 
an anticipated opening date of May 3. 
"The stud walls are going up right 
now," says the location's general man- 
agcr Ken Behiel. "The electrical is get- 
ting done and thcy arc starting to hang 
thc drywall and hopefully start to do 
thc tile work in the bathrooms and then 
gct thc kitchcn equipment in." 
With the opening, date still more 
than two months aivay, Behicl says 
he's been bombardcd by people drop- 
ping off resumcs. 
"Lots of pcople arc curious about 
whcn we are going to start hiring," says 
Behicl, who moved here from Edmon- 
ton where he was the general manager 
of a Boston Pizza location for the past 
nine years. 
With 100 positions to fill at the new 
outlet, the company i s  holding a job 
fair hcrc March 17, 18 and 19. 
"That's the week we wi l l  do the in- 
tcrviewing and the following week we 
do the hiring and then wc have our first 
staff meeting on April 21 -that's when 
people will  be starting." I 
The restaraunt will needs bartend- 
ers, servers, lounge servers, cooks, 
dishwashers, hosts and more manag- 
ers. Though he anticipates hiring 100 
employees initially, that number may 
change depending in part on volume 
and the ability of the employees to keep 
up with a fast-paccd environment. 
' 
~ 
1 
(4 
www.hawkair.ta 
Call your local travol agonl Call Coast Inn Licenced Liquor Store 
and have your bottle delivered. 
COAST INN UCENCED UQUQR STORE 
'635JlPS I= 
i..: 
Don't miss this opportunity 
to view the best in 
Vancouver RridarFashions 
Huge Sale ! 
Fnr P liiniicd tinic in the %nrth\wrt, 
5 clitrs oniy! 
C:liuow froill u niclc ruiigc i f  l\'edding Cuuiir untl l'rorti drtww. 
\Vc'll Ire a1 I l l C  fol i~\~i l lg  louliiulls I 
ShII'I'HEHS 'I'E H It AC E 
lliitr\ilii>, I.'cl)ni,iry ?4lh, IOm-Sprn Suiitliiy, Fcbniiiry 27'". I ?pin -9pi  
1'1 idriy. I'cbruiiry 25Ih, 1 O~iii-7piii $!oilday. Fchruq  28'". %inl-'ipin 
Siittrrdiiy, Vcbruiiry 26'". Oani4pni 
4553 Grrig Arer~uc. 
Aspen Motor Inn 
426H I i w y  16 
, ,Best Westerii l'crmce liin 
3 
Choose from over 200 Wedding 
and Pruni Gowns 
Also Featuring' 
'- Hridcsinnid 1)rcsscs. 
0 Proin arid Evciiirig Gowos. 
Mothers Ciotvns and 
Flowergirl 1)rcsscs 
Acccssarics iiicludc Vcils, 
Purses A Sliocs 
by Allicd hngclo. Allicd Sung. Ronny. I'lcgnncc. 
Inlprcssibtis, Jai Intcrnnrioiial. 1.3 Sposa. h4wi Chcri. 
SI.  PtitricK fi: Vciius Hritl;ils, Jasiiiiiic. 
(si7c.s liom 6-24) 
Moningc. Drivotc Liibcl. Pnilris Atlicita, Palaina Hliinci. . I.. i:ir;is 6i Ikadpirccs, J e ~ e l ~ ' . .  Gloves. 
hrry (Visa 
TERRACE 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC (250) 635-6558 
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T H  E .  R E A L o C A N A D I A N  
WHOLE 
1
051732 
I .  
Kraft fresh navel 2 1 b s 8 8  Olympic 
salad dressing 
russet Betty Crocker 
Supermoist cake mix '' 114 potatoes \ 
c 
regular wieners 
SeaQuestTM cooked 
450 g package 
\ *, 057158'1 mgglkg 085789 
product of California, extra large size 
to be 2.99 54242 
888 
4?Et Oranges 
B 
n shrimp ring 
31 50 - 60 shrimp per ring, frozen, 227 g box 
21 assorted variekes, pourable, 475 mL 
, assorted varieties, 510 g product of Canada, No. 2 grade, 20 Ib bag 
017698F Fir61 2 per lamily pufchare On combined varielies each 54121 each 094011 
Z i g g y'sTM I n te r n a t i o n a I e 
Canadian sliced 
Swiss cheese 4.. 
14" gourmet pizzas 
each 081823 
all meat, garden vegetable, 
BBO chicken or deluxe, 
758-795 g 
Lipton 
Si de ki c ks 
Maxwell House 
ground coffee 
I m peria I 
margarine 
Tide liquid 
laundry detergent 
assorted varieties, 124 - 167 g I 
029559T I 
each 063701F 
white or 60% whole wheat, 570 g 
479 E e y C o m b  
1 kg tin 
070833 each 0418281 
cereal, Sugar Crisp or alpha-Bits, 400 g 
no nameTM 
flaked light tuna 
Doritos 
works out 
to be S O  079467~ 
quarters or soft tub, 1.36 kg 
023582 698 each 020690F to be 2.49 32 washloads 
in water, 170 g 
each G34996 Firsl6per Innilly purchase 
assorted vaneties, 
057302T First 1 perlamilypurchase 
300g 
no name club packTM 
english muffins 
plain or extra crisp, 12's 
018474T each 
2 
, 
European Formula Arm & Hammer 
shampoo premium toothpaste Smooth Texture 
teddy's choiceTM 
mega diapers 
364594 or conditioner, 1 L assorted vaneties. 120 mL 
422196F 
size 1-6,40-84s assorted vaneties. 40s assorted varieties, 250 mL 
each 019785T 32509F each 252255T - -  
Nestle Zantac Aspirin 
baby cereal ?5 mg tablets 325 mg tablets 
selected varieties. 22T g 60s 200s 
03128F each 0337i9T each owo 
Prices in effect until closing Saturday, February 26,2005 or while stock lasts. We reserve the righ! to limit quantities. Some items may have 'plus deposit andlor environmental charge' where applicable. 
\ 
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News In Brief 
NEW TECHNOLOGY makes 
it easier and more affordable 
to have your vision tested in 
between your regular eye 
health exams. Your optician can 
use a computerized s stem to 
you with corrective lenses in a 
timely and affordable wa . 
Call us to see i f  you qua&. 
check your vision an c r  provide 
Dyer comes to town 
NOTED AUTHOR, 
broadcaster, lecturer 
and military historian 
Gwynne Dyer comes 
to town for an evening 
presentation March 3. 
A Canadian now 
living in London, 
Dyer wi l l  be speak- 
ing on world events, 
concentrating on the 
international battle be- 
tween the United States 
and militant Islamic 
groups. 
“My sensc is that the 
world is spinning out of 
control,“ Dycr said rc- 
thc ccmpcting forccs in 
thol world could, if  not 
checkcd, destroy any international control over aggres- 
sion. 
“We could lose the U N  entirely and drift back into a 
world of compcting alliances,” he said. 
Dyer has been making regular appcaranccs in  Ter- 
race since the early 199Os, providing, commentary on 
the two Gulf wars and on developments in the third 
world. 
There is no admission fee for the presentation, which 
begins at 230  p.m. on March 3 at the R.E.M. Lee The- 
atre, but donations are appreciated to help cover ex- 
penses. 
, The evening is sponsored by Calcdonia Senior 
Secondary School,’ Skeena Junior Secondary School, 
Thornhill Junior Secondary School, Terrace and Dis- 
trict Teachers’ Union, Northwest Community College 
Academic Worker’s Union at NWCC, The Terrace 
Standard and the Terrdce Public Library. 
ccntly in predicting that Gwynne Dyer 
Young golfers launch 
balls 6ff of the Bench 
THREE YOUTH were questioned by Terrace RCMP 
Feb. IS after complaints were received of golf balls 
landing in the Lambly Ave. area at the foot of the 
Bench. 
“The unfortunate thing for these lads was the first 
house they hit was a (RCMP) member’s house,” Ter- 
race RCMP Cst. Brent Pearson said. 
“There’s no indication of any personal injury and 
we don’t secm to be getting a landslide of property 
damage, which is amazing.” 
The three 13-year-old boys were on the Bench near 
its edge when they decided to take up golfing practice. 
But their practice:time~v~-~cut short when police were 
called. 
Their parents have been notified and Pearson said 
how police proceed depends on any reports of property 
damage. 
Property damage could lead to the trio being charged 
with mischief. 
Wrong number 
causes red faces 
A PHONE DIRECTORY company has apologized for 
a typing mistake which results in callers being con- 
nected to a,phone sex advertisement instead of to the 
provincial government’s road report line. 
The last digit should have read ‘7’ instead of ‘9’ i n  
the latest edition of the Phone Directories Company’s 
2005 northwest directory. 
“This is very disconcerting to us that there is a typo,” 
said company official Diane Golchert last week. “We 
publish numerous directories and while we are highly 
accurate, mistakes do occur.” 
Transportation ministry officials have asked that the 
company rectify its error by printing and distributing 
some sort of notice containing the right number. 
One option under consideration is purchasing the 
phone sexmumber and then having it  call fonvard to the 
road report line, said Golchcrt. 
“We hope to have all of this sorted out real soon,” 
she added. 
Phone Directories Company is based in the Unitcd 
States but moved into Canada in the late 1990s when 
various aspects of the telephone industry were deregu- 
lated. 
For those wanting the road report, the right number 
is I-800-550-4997. 
free 
sight 
test§ 
Genson Optical Laboratory Ltd. 
461 1 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638-034 1 1 -800-867-6322 
TO ALL MEAT 
PRQDUCEI?S& 
PROCESSORS 
Are you aware of the new meat 
inspection regulations. No? You definitely 
need to be. The new regulations will require 
any meat sold to the public to be inspected. 
THIS AFFECTS: 
Beef, Sheep, Pigs, Turkeys, Chicken & Rabbits 
There will also be information on the proposed 
slaughter plant in the Smithers area. Please 
attend the meeting. 
Wednesday, March 9,2005 at 7:OQ p.m. 
Best Western Terrace Inn, 4553 Greig Ave., Terrace 
F 
‘ I  
The mutual fund with a proven history of growth. 
\ 
Mutual Funds Call us today at 1-800-688-1988 
or visit www.tdcanadatrust.com I1 
Waterhours CassadaTrust Available through TD Canada Trust branches, TD Waterhouse” and independent dealers. 
I 
1. Commissions, troiling commissions, monogement fees and expenses 011 moy be ossocioted with mutuol fund investments. Pleose reod the prospectus, which contoins detoiled investment informotion and is ovoilobl 
from your deoler, before investing. The inditoted rotes of return ore the historical onnuol compounded toto1 returns OS of Jonuory 31, 2005 including chonges in  unit volue on 
reinvestment of 011 distributions and do not toke into octount soles, redemption, distribulion or optional chorges or income toxes poyoble by ony unit holder thot would hove reduced returns. Mutuol funds ore nc 
guoronteed or insured, their volues thonge frequently ond post performonce moy not be repeated. 2. From Gordon Pope? h e r ‘ s  Guide to Mutuolfunds (2004) by Gordon Pope ond Eric Kinner. Copyright @Gordon Pop 
Enterprises (2003). Reprinted with permission of Penguin Group (Conodo), o division of Peorson Penguin Conodo Inc. 3. TD Mutuol Funds ore monoged by TD Asset Monogement Inc. (TDAM) o whollyawned subsidior 
of The Toronto-Dominion Bonk. Avoiloble through TD Investment Services Inc. (pintipol distributor), TD Woterhouse Canodo Inc. (Member CIPF) ond independent deolen. 4. Mutuol Funds Representotives wit 
TD Investment Services Iric., service ond support TD Mutuol Fund otcounts. 5. TD Woterhouse Conodo Inc. (“TD Woterhouse“) is o subsidiory of The Toronto-Dominion Bonk. (Member CIPF) 02004.  Morningstor on 
the Morningstor Rating ore registered marks of Morningstor Reseorth Inc. All rights reserved. TDAM is o registered user. *Trodwork of The TorontoDominion Bonk. TD Asset Monogement Inc. is o licensed user. 
c 
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iNisga'a , c  board orders new elections 
bfter holding hearings on irregularities 
' A N  EXPERIENCED ing the case to hold ne\\. 
: satisfied with a decision "According to the pro1.i- 
: to o\wturn last ki l l 's band sions i n  the IclcctionI act 
: council elections i n  the Nass should a candidate notice or 
Valley village and that ne\\' sec thcrc arc irregularities 
; ones haw becn ordered. occurring. those indi\,idu- 
; Henry Moore sags lhe ais haw the opportttnit! i o  
; Nisga'ii Administrative De- bring thai to the ilttCJlti(3li 
1 cisions Review Board order of the. review board." snid 
j to hold new elections for Moorclast \\reek. 
1 the position of chief cotin- 'I'hc review Ix)nrd \!;;IS 
cilor and sis band councilors created as pari of the 2000 
I March 2 I proves the system Nisga'a treat!' \\ hich cst:rb- 
: of Nisgn'u govcrnmcni docs lishcd self govcrtimcnt i n  
; \\.ark. the N ~ S S  VillIc\*. As its 11;1111c I Moore lost out IiiSt fall to implies. ilic ihtw-IiicIiihcr 
; Willard Martin i n  iiii iiiiciiipi honrd, chi\irctl Iy lii\\ jcr  
; IO be the band's chief cotin- Larry Guno. ciiI1 revie\\ dc- 
1 GI bui h t t h  tic and Martin cisions itlid itctioiis of t x i -  
I ilrc running again. OLIS Nisgii'ii Idisinis C h i  ern- 
! He also nindc ;in ap- mcni bodies. 
t pcarancc before the review I t  tias ~ c i  IO rclcilsc iis 
1 board. one ol' scvcrd people reasons wli) the Circcn\.illc 
; to cite irregularities in  mak- elections \\ere civcrturiicd. 
Grecrt\rille politician is elections. 
, >  
1 
I 
G u m  is rdcrring all iti- Moore has I5 J cars o f c ~ -  donc." he said. 
quirics i1bntIt ihc hoard's de- pcricncc iis ;I band councilor Martin is ihc Grccnt illc 
cisions i o  the central Nisgh'n and as ;i chid councilor i n  chicl' councillor leading up 
Lisiins Government. Green\ illc. tleJ's :I lands of- LO the March 2 I elections. 
Moorc dccli tied tu e l h i -  liccr for ihc Nisga'a I-isims Candidates were nomi- 
cite on the suhstaiicc o f  his Gu\,crniiicnt. natcd ;it a meeting last  \\ cck 
submission to ilic rei  icn bkirtiti. tlic iii;iii n.ho de- i n  Grccn\Alc and their qunl- 
board. fcatcd Moorc I>! I27 \'otcs ilications ;ire m u *  being rc- 
He s a ~ s  he doesn't k n o n  io 131 toics 1;tsl 1;111. is i i t i  I i cwd  by the indcpcndcni 
the dciails of the bourd's uccnuntaiit \\ Iio docs cco- Nisga'a Elcciions Oflicc. 
decision hiit docs c\pcci to nomic cunsuliing \\ ork. (i rccnvi I IC's biltid cotinci I 
c \  cniuall\~ rccciyc ;I cop!. He dcscrihcd i l ic contro- elections w x  held i n  coli- 
**I t  is ;I coiiiti)ri iIS \\e go, \ crs! o \ w  last f l i I l *s  clcc- junction \\*itti council clcc- 
alung thai  loopholes \ \ i l l  he lion ;IS part 01' the Nisg;i'ii tions i n  all of the Nisga'a 
lillctl i n  tlicsc kitidsoftliiiigs. n;ition's gro\\.iiig p:iins. \ illagcs 01' the Niiss V;ill~\! 
\Vc'rc ;I !ottiig g i ~  criiiiictii. b l i i~~i~i  stid l ie \\auld pic- iltid w i i h  clcciions for itis 
.j tist l'our \cars old. :tiid tltcrc I'cr to ork oii  ccoiioniic de- 1.isiiiis govcrnmcni. 
will tic liitlc kinks aiitl things \ clopnicnt opportuiiiiics in  'I'hc rc\.icw hc)iird Iic;irtl 
tl iat \ \ i l l  11cctl ii) hc t \ \ ~ k c d  ( ;WCII \  ilk. si\> iiig ilicrc iIrc submissions rcgi~rtliiig (iitir 
along (he tt a! ," he s;tid. s w i c  p o d  1)ruiccts i r t  111c clcc(orrl1 siiuiliioiis. 
A h i ~ l l o t  h c i \  \\ ctii miss- plaiini tig hiiigcs. A dccisjon to hold ;I nctv 
iiig I'roiii Green\ ilk i n  last "1 look fortvitrd io itfork- clcciion for ilic position 01' 
kill's clcctioiis illid i i  nia! iiig i n  i 1  progrcssi\x tii;iiiticr chicl' councillor i n  Kincoliih 
hii\ c IVOII i1 k i ~ i ~ r  i n  tlic I'C- I ' o ~  tlic village. 'I'hcrc's iI \\';is i i i a d ~  \viihout rcl*crring 
Io1 ol' \ \ * o r A  iha t  nccds io he i i  to tlic revie\\+ Iioard. iciv bo~ird's decision. 4660 Lakelse 
6355727 
1. $hooting 
,charges 
iwon't 
:NO CRIMINAL charges 
hill be laid in connection 
h i t h  the shooting death last 
fall of ii dog i n  Ncis Remo. 
There had been the 
bossibility of charging an 
jndividual with discharg- 
$116 a firearm. 
; Cst. Gerry Brown of 
Terrace RCMP, who in- 
vestigated the shooting, 
said he was told by the 
rovincial Crown Coun- H el office here late last 
bveek that it won't be pro- 
Feeding with any criminal 
Fharges. 
t He added he was not 
kiven any reasons for the 
decision. : On the evening of Oct. 
;IO, 2004, Naki. an Alas- 
kan Malamute-wolf cross, 
$vas shot twice. 
: Thc four-year-old white 
3nd grey dog was shot twice, 
pncc i n  the left paw and 
price in the back, according 
to Donny I3clcr, the brother 
a f  Naki's owicr Bruce, who 
prrcntly works in northcast- 
crn B.C. I Beler said his brother 
bhowed up on his doorstep 
' Naki.Theycalled 
! Fryin& he vet and she spent two 
days under care. 
I Veterinarian Dr. Lou 
klorza determined the dog 
had been shot in>the spine 
hnd was paralyzed. 
Belcr said the end result 
)viis a decision to cuthanizc 
Ihc dog. A vet bill of $615 
pas drawn\u p. 
Beler said his brother 
idn't receive any corn- 1 ilaints about the dog even 
fhounh he understands the 
I 
I 
I 
ALL NEW2m DODGE LUWOli4 CLUB CAB 474x4 
3.71 Magnum' V6 engine Automatic fransnirssion 
power ouflef Senffy-A'eyrM Engine /mmobr/rzer $*c6,p68* .I* Air condrfrorirng AM/FM/CO Stereo Tfnfcd wrndows Mulfi-sfage nex: generabon air bags lnsfrunrenf panel-mounfed 
PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS ' WlrH '3,900 DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EOUIVALENT TRADE $279 '0 SECURITY DEPOSIT - ~ ~~ I I I 
OR FOR AN ADDITIONAL 0 A MONTH STEP UP TO A DAKOTA ST PLUS WHICH INCLUDES 
Cruise control, Tilt steering, Rear split rear bench, Anti-spin differential, Road wlieels, Axle ratio 3.55 7 -  clog hnd bcen nccttscd of 
kliasing a cat and chick- 
piis ;it ;i nearby rcsidcnce. 
I 'I'hc RCMP bcgan an I 
(11 vest igation and Bcler 
and his brother tal kcd to 
kitimat SITA slictrcr 
pact1. 
I Boumbach said she 
thought chiiryes could be 
laid for cruelty since ttic 
jlnimat had suftercd. 
I I f '  the  dog had becn 
ktiot once  nnd killed, the 
pcath would havc been 
pons i de red h u m a  ne, b ti t 
!he t w o  shots  didn' t  kill 
and therefore maimed, 
ineaninrz the  dog did 
2W DODGE DURAMGO SLT 4x4 
tiiiltliigcr MzIry~iIili Uattt11- 
4 71 Afagnurn V8 engine ivrfrth 5-speed auforriafrc f ~a r i~~ i~ss ron  
Besf-mdass" poi:er, forque nnd foinng capaafy (propetly cqurppnd) 
Ke.vless enfry Power ivindoivs. lochs and rnliioi.s 
Eicepftonaf Iread, leg. shoulder S /up rooni 111 d l f  3 roi~s of seab 
Sfandard four.i./lrec/ d m  a;ifr./ock brakes On / o f /  rond frrcs 
Up lo 29001 (102.4 cubic leer) ol carqo space 
~~ 
I CASH PURCHASE 1 $33,888 .. 
OR I FASE FOR 
t PCR M O N / / i  TOR 48 AdONlIfS 
W / U /  '4,700 DOWIVI'AYAICNT 
Ol? EOUIVAL L-N T 1 RADC $398 '0 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
- -
buffer. Baumbach said. 
: IF  an animal was  at- 
tacking livestock or en- 
fiangering human life, 
p person w h o  then shot  
jhe  animal  would have 
rotection under  the P ivestpck protection act, 
k a u m b a c h  said. 
Beler said his brother 
bas hired lawyer  Gor- 
Uon Crampton  with a 
Plan to take a neighbour 
to small  claims court. 
; Crampton said his cli- 
ent will be asking for 
Clamages for emotional 
@stress and for the loss of 
pis dog. 
He said he was wait- 
ing to  hear back from an 
insurance adjuster before 
filing the claim. 
VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, JEEP@, DODGE DEALER OR D0DGE.C.A.  
Wise customers read the fine print: t .  t 1.  *. *'. 'These arc liiiiiled linie ollers ahich m a y  i i O l  be coinbincd uilll any otlicr oller and apply Io ietail delicerit?s oil new in.stock 2005 veliicles and Ihe 2004 Dotlye 
Durango S1.T 4x4. Dealer nrder/lrade,may be necessary. Includes lreiglil and ercludes license. insurance. applicable taxes, regisifation. dealer charges. and $50 PPSA. See dealer lor cornplete delails and conditions. Dealer 
niay sellnease lor less. * 0% purchase linaiicing up Io 6C)'riinnlhs on 2003 Dodge Durango models and up lo 36 inonllls puichase linaiicing oil ZOOS Dodge Dakota and 2005 Dodge Ham 1500 models. Example: S2$.000 
0 0% lor 60/36 rnontli term: iiionllily paynieiit is 5416.671694 .I,!. cos1 of borroiwg is $0. and lolal ubligalioii is S25.000,. If ~usloii idis ctionse 0% Iinaiiciiiy. llidy loiego addiliorial incelllives available i o  casli puictiasers. 
The effective inleiest rate lacloring in these iricentives could be up 10 9% I-inanciiig subjecl lo apprnral b j  Chrrsler Financial. Clirysler Financial is a member of the DaimlerChiysler Services Caiiada Grnup. t Leases are 
based on 48 inonlli teinis lor the 2004 Dodgd Duraiioo 26E c !XX and 2005 Dodge Dakota spoil Club ST 4x3 21A. Total lease obligatioi1;finaiice iiileresl raie lor the 0odae Duiariyo is: 523.808!SO dowii; S23.794/$3.250 
down: $23.RO444.700 do;.,n/(O%j. Total l m e  obigalionilinance inleiest fate lor the Dodge Dakota Sport Club ST 4x4 is: S17.520:SO dbwn. 51 7.38?iS2.550 'doan: $1 7,292133,900 down (2 RZ!. Tnlal lease 
obl~gatronifrnancc rntdresl rale lor Ihe Dodge Oakola Sport Club SI'4):4 Plus is: S18.288:SO doy i :  S18,150:$2.550 doail: $18.060/S3.90@ d o w  (2.8%!. iiilolnetres 
Fl NANCl NG PROVIDED BY liiniled Io 81.600; cltarge'ol S0.15:kii! for excess kilsiiielrds. tt Leases are based 011 36  morilh leinis lor the 2005 Dodge Ra i i i  Ouad Cab 1500 SLT 4 x 4  26G. Total lease 
obligalioii.;linaiice inleresl rale foi the Dodge Rain is: S17.208/SO d o w  Si7.132!53.200; S1~,10~/$4.!lOO doan (1 8%). liilonietres limiled to 61.200; charge of 
50.15:krll lor excess kilomelies. Lcasds subject lo approval by Cliqsler Firian:ial. "Cash purchase price applies oiily to Ihe 2004 Dodye Duranyo 26E + Tf l ,  2005 Dodge 
Dakota Spoil Club ST 4x4 23A. and 2005 Dodge Ram Quad Cab 1500 SLS 4x1 26G and includes factory Io dealer incentives. il Based on kulomotive Ideus Classi1isa:inn. 
@Jeep is a reygistaed trademark of I)ainilel Chiysler Corporalion used under I i c m e  by DaifnlerChrysler Canada Iric.. a :vholly owned subsidiary 01 DaimlerChrysler Coiporalioii 
I I 
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Program? French Immersion 'RCMP probe 
youth's death 
in New Aiyansh 
- Terrace - 
R NOW 
for French Immersion ("FI" 
to start in Kin ldergarten or 
Grade I in September. NEW AIYANSH RCMP suggest criminal charges could be 
laid in  connection with the death by hypothermia of a 15- 
year-old New Aiyansh youth. 
A report i s  being readied for crown counsel, the office 
which makes the decision to lay charges. based on inforina- 
lion gathered involving the use of alcohol tied to the dis- 
covery Feb. 4 of Reynold CcciI.Aksidan in the carport of 
an abiiindoned New Aiyansh residence, said Constable Todd 
W i c k  of the LisimdNass RCMP detachment last tvcck. 
"He was a minor and where did hc 'get the liquor," said 
W i c k  who has traced back Aksidan's final hours to d iscow 
he was drinking with other ~xoplc. 
KCMPdo no1 suspcct foul play in the youth's death itself  
and arc awaiting tosicology rcports to determine the Icvcl of 
alcohol and/or narcoti'cs in his system. 
"Hc froze to death," said W i c k  of the results of Aksi- 
dan's autopsy. 
'I'hc nbandoncd rcsidcncc i s  a popular spot for youth of all 
'ages, but there was no sign of entry inside, said Wick.  
He said AsKsidan was not reported missing by mcnibcrs 
of  his family and was discovered by accidcnl by two people 
who were going lo a house nest door. 
"A call came to us that our assistance was needed," said 
Wiebe. 
Aksidan was subsequently laken to the New Aiyansh 
health clinic where he was pronounced dead. It's thought he 
could have been in the carport for some hours before being 
found. 
" 
I I I I 
- 
,clznnce to become 
;king Cnrinclinii ! 
;I students enjoy special pro- 
/ grams & resources sponsored 
by the Federal government ' 
and Canadian Parents for 
]A 
r""' 
' speaking, French entertainers, 
FI is part of the Public 
School system. I t  costs yoir tzotli- 
ing to pvticiynte. There arc op- 
' 
x + d  portunities for trayel, public 
skiing, and more! CPF Terrace is one 
of the most active branches in all of 
BC, and our membership is strong. 
Learning in French is- your right, 
so don't miss hour chance! Now's the 
time to register in French Immersion 
for September. To register, contact 
Kiti K'Shan School at 635-3115 or 
Tanis at 635-9492. Join us! 
I 
< 
__ 
BC Hydro's purpose is to supply reliable power a t  low cost for generations to come. Meeting that challenge presents 
all of us with choices and reauires us to make some important decisions, together: Through our hiegrated Electricity 
Pianninxgc process, we're developing-options to meet the province's growing energy needs. With your involvement, 
this pian will ensure that the resources we inherited will be just as valuable to our children. 
~ 
r, 
I 
WHAT BC HYDRO IS DOING 
_ I  TO ENSURE RELIABLE POWER 
Our job is to deliver a non-stop supply,of power. For our 
customers, reliability means that their homes and businesses 
are able to operate without interruptions by outages. So we're 
planning ahead to make sure enough power generation is 
available in B.C. to meet all of the province's energy needs. 
I I 
I: 
I 
I (, To do that, we need to examine all of the generation - 1  
options available and to work with our customers to better 
understand their reliability needs. We're also targeting our 
maintenance and investments on those parts of our system 
that most need improvement. 
WHAT BC HYDRO IS ROlNG 
, 
'1 , 
!; / 
TO ENSURE LOW-COST POWER 
RELIABLE POWER 
THE CHOICES WE FACE TOGETHER * I , / I  
--- - , 1 ,  ( !.I , I ! -  _ _  
We believe that B.C. should be energy self-sufficient and 
that our plan to invest in greater reliability is a good one. 
Demand for electricity continues to grow at roughly 2% 
every year. To be energy self-sufficient and to meet our 
rising demand, we have to make some choices and 
decisions together. We'd like to hear your thoughts. 
, LOW-COST POWER 
THE CHOICES WE FACE TOGETHER 
We need to decide together what type of energy we want 
to use to generate electricity. New energy resources can 
take a long time to become operational - 8 to 10 years 
is not uncommon. Sometimes it's hard to anticipate all of 
the costs associated with 50-year investments, especially 
environmental costs. Are we prepared to invest in'more 
expensive clean generation today to avoid other costs 
tomorrow? What generating resources are we willing 
to accept in our Communities? 
OUR ENERGY FUTURE 
THE CHOICES WE FACE TOGETHER 
Another long-term goal we've set is to encourage a 
significant and permanent reduction in the amount of 
electricity consumed in B.C. We know we can all consume 
less. Yet a typical B.C. home today uses about 6% more 
electricity than in 1995. If we all reduced our consumption 
by 20% it would reduce the need for new generation 
sources and make a huge contribution to protecting our 
environment. Is that a change we're all prepared to make? 
' 
- _ _  
To f ind ou t  more about  BC Hydro's 2005 Integrated 
Electricity Planning process, please visit our website. 
BC Hydro wil l also be hosting open hoi~ses throughout 
the province. Be sure to  watch your local r;en/5paper, 
or visit our website for detaiis 
British Columbians enjoy the third-lowest electricity rates 
in North America. Our plan is to maintain that competitive 
advantage, by promoting Power Smart as an important 
and cost-effective part of the solution. By buying energy 
from independent producers through open and competitive 
processes. By making the most of electricity trading 
opportunities and constantly searching for better and 
more efficient ways of doing what we do. 
t 
i 
WHAT BC HYDRO IS DOING TO ENSURE 
OUR LEGACY FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS 
At BC Hydro, our long-term goal is to ensure that we 
minimize our impact on the environment. For example, 
we have low greenhouse gas emissions. We have made 
a commitment to meet half of B.C.3 new energy needs 
through clean generation sources. We work constructively 
with communities on water use and other conservation 
plans. Our Power Smart conservation initiative leads the 
world in promoting reduced consumption. Naturally, we 
can do even more. And we intend to. 
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Local lays out his vision 
for Red Sand Lake park 
By JEFF NAGEL 
A LOCAL man who bought 
timber New Skeena Forest 
Products sold without 
government permission says 
it's a perfect opportunity to 
turn the Red Sand Lake area 
into a provincial park. - 
- Eric Kerby says he-pro- 
<:posed the idea a year ago af- 
ter buying the land and dis- 
covering the access road to 
the Red Sand and Hart Farm 
recreation sites runs through 
one of his new propcrtics. 
Although he's &gun 
building some logging roads 
on the land, he said he'd 
rather not cut the trees. 
"I'm not really a logger 
at heart," Kerby said;"l saw 
them there and figured if I 
didn't buy them, somebody 
else would and do a :verse 
job." 
He says he'd still sell 
the land to the province to 
add it  to Red Sand for a fu- 
ture park if the government 
were to pay enough to cover 
his purchase costs and the 
money he's spent building a 
couple of kilometres of log- 
ging roads. 
He'd also trade for other 
Crown land, perhaps near 
Dorreen, where he already 
has other holdings. 
I t  might ease the plight 
of the province, which 
faces increased demands 
for compensation from the 
(J Kitsumkalum band because 
timber land in their territory 
was sold without consulting 
or accommodating the band. 
"If the province is in a 
pickle, there's a way out of 
it,': Kerby said. "I'm not go- 
ing to hold them up for ran- 
som." 
He is also proposing the 
government consider build- 
ing a new bridge to cross the 
Kalum River at the south end 
of Kalum Lake to provide 
better access to Red Sand 
via the Nisga'a Highway. 
Kerby said it would mean 
shorter and more economic 
access to timber and min- 
eral deposits in the area, 
improving the viability of 
iogging and a possible mine 
on claims of Eagle Plains 
Resources. 
Those activities would 
no longer be dependent on 
access via the West Kalum 
road, which is controlled by 
the Kitsumkalum band, he 
noted. I 
Money to pay for the 
bridge could come from 
stumpage on the wood re- 
moved or from the mine if it 
goes ahead, he said. 
"A road and bridge could 
be put across the Kalum for 
no more than $50,000," 
he said. "The government 
wastes that every I O  sec- 
onds." 
Suspect 
arrested 
THEY GOT THEIR MAN. 
An American wanted by 
the FBI was busted by New 
Hazelton RCMP after a 
tip came in alleging his in- 
volvement in  drugs and traf- 
ficking. 
Phillip Thomas White, 
aka Frazer Nelson, aka Ara- 
gon Nelson, was arrested 
and charged with trafficking 
in  marijuana and obstruct- 
ing an officer from doing 
his duty last week near Git- 
Other charges are pend- 
ing, police say. 
The former, Michigan 
resident was carrying a false 
Arizona driver's licence and 
had been in Canada illegally 
for six years. 
Police seized about 200 
marijuana plants, 80 of 
which were mature. 
They also seized two 
firearms which did not have 
proper permits. 
Police are also look- 
ing for Carrie Zemenick, 
White's associate, who is 
also wanted by the FBI. 
White and Zemenick are 
wanted in the U.S. for pos- 
session with intent to deliver 
a controlled substance 
The FBI has started ex- 
tradition proceedings against 
'White, whose next court ap- 
pearance is March 15. 
-- segukla. .- 
\ 
The Kitsumkalum band 
had been interested i n  taking 
over the Ked Sand recreation 
area and operating i t .  
If  Kcrby is iritcrestcd i n  
selling at cost. th_c b m J  is 
interested in  talkiiig to him. 
said Kalum Ventures laid.' 
president Ron Hartlctt. 
But Ihrtlctt said hcdoubts 
the value ol' another hridgc 
crossing 01' the Knlulii l< i \  cr 
that might threaten suliiioii 
stocks. 
"We'd hu\c to ItxA at 
it," he said. "'l'hosc ;ire w r  
core Innds and \ i t 'd like to 
dcvc I op L hem propc r I )*. ''
Walter's 
promise to you ... 
"The Right 
Part At The 
Right Price " 
TERRACE BIG BROTHERS 
---ii * AND BIG SISTERS 
The Board of' Directors for Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters 
is seeking individuals toith fiesii ideas that 
would be interested in  volunteering as a rnernber 
of the Board commencing February 2005. The time 
commitment is approximately 1 '/z hours a month. 
Terrace Big Brothers BE Big Sisters Society 
is a non-profit Organization offering services 
to  children and  youth in our community. 
For more information, or to express 
interest in our team, please call 635;4232 
Multiplier RRSP 
Term Deposit 
Earn up to .75% over posted rates 
Enhanced redeemability feature 
Flexible investments optio 
Deadline March 1, 2005 
c, 
N O R T H E R N  
S A  V I N G S  
C R E D I T  U N I O N  
4702 Lazelle Ave Tel: 638-7822 
a proud sponsor of 
Crimostoppors ollors a cash roward of up lo S2.000.00 lor inlormalion 
loading lo tho arrosl and chargos boing laid against lhls or any other 
unsolvod Crlmo. I1 you havo any inlormalion call CRIME STOPPERS at 635' 
TIPS, that's 635-8477. Callors will no1 bo roquirod lo rovoal lhoir ldonlily or 
testify in court. Crimostoppors d w s  no1 subscribo to call display. I 
Call 635mTIPS 
Commercial & Residential Security Data Cabling 
Wireless Systems 
Access Control 24 Hour Monitoring , 
Surveillance Cameras 
Fire Alarms 
Electronic gervices 
0 Specializing In Digital And 
P.C. Based Camera Systems 
"24 Hour Proper?. Protection" 
877-71 3-9588 
" Fax: 250-638-600 1 
4443 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. i 
I 
2005 FOCUS ZXW - 
More Room: Featuring 60/40 split lolding rear sealbacks, 
2005 FOCUS -2X3 
More Fun: Featuring an optionalt 4 6 0  wall (peak) 
I wilh up Io 2067 litres of cargo room I 2.0L engine that pumps out 23% more power with lower emissions than last year's base engine. Cash purchase: $1 4,999' Audiophile Sound System with in-dash 6-disc CD changerlMP3 player and 5 genuine Son@ Speakers, including an &inch subwoofer. 
One Test Drive Could Get You The World. 
I 
Test drive any new 2005 Ford Vehicle and you could be entered in a province-wide draw to win one of 
fifty pairs of Closing Day tickets to the 2005 Ford Men's World Curling Championship in Victoria, B.C. 
CHAHP,ONSH~ Visit your l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ n ~ . F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ f ~ h ~ x ~ i t i n g  details. Test D.rkiv.must be ~ a ~ r _ p y . M ~ ~ c ~ - ! ! _ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
I 
ERRACE 463 1 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. (250) 635-4984 
EM FORD Fas (250) 635-2783 Toll Free 1-800-463-1128 DL #WS 
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~ N I T Y  JENNIFER LANG 638-7283 
J E N N I F E R  L A N G  
So long, Terrace 
HEN I FIIZS'I' c;iiiic to'l'crriicc. I asked 
i n )  brother IZon to ninkc nic 11 prom- 
ise. If I'm still here i n  a )*car, say you'll .W dmg me back to Vancotivcr - even if 1 
say I,likc it .  I belong i n  the city. I snifl'cd. 
My brother. who lived i n  I'cachliind. .just smi1L:d. 
I cn ycars latcr. I know why. 
I'icture a bustling Iorcstry to\vn i n  the north- 
ern frontier - bcforc the arrival of the intcmet. cell 
phoncs. a decent caft lattc ( c ~ c c p ~  for Kcne's at the 
farnicr's morkct) or a tap beer more adventurous than 
Molson's or IZickard's IZcd. 
I t  felt prcrty remote. But serious news kcpt hap- 
Ixning. As a widc-c}uI cub rcponer straight out of 
journalism school, 1 couldn't bclicvc my luck. 
I hc Nisga'a were still ncgoliating a treaty, prompt- 
ing fractious, lively dcbiitcs here and across the coun- 
try. and garnering international headlines. 
They \vcrcn't the only northnut residents fight- 
ing for their rights. For three days that first summer, 
commercial fishermen in I'rincc Rupert hcld an Alas- 
kan passcngcr ferry hostage. I;itcr,,on, therc'd bc 
mllics and protests against everything from fish l i -  
cense fee hike - where a young MLA named Christie 
Clark helped forge hcr rcputation as a rising political 
star - to a day of grassrovls action proinpled by the 
cmerging Skcena Ccllulosc crisis; a 2-km long con- 
voy of logging trucks from across the rcgion rollcd 
into downtown Terrace, dcmanding the province do 
something to save the company. 
Famous people were al\\*ays passing through Tcr- 
race. An) one clsc rcnicmbcr whcn Kevin Costlier 
came here to fish? I tricd tracking him down at vari- 
ous fishing lo&cs - i n  the interests of the readers, of 
course. Alas, thc trail went cold. 
Political lcadcrs were prone to dropping in, too. 
I'vc met five sitting premiers. A shiclds-up Mike 
Harcourt came ticre to deliver the bad news about the 
Kcmano completion prqjcct. A cocky. magnetic Glen 
Clark posed for photos at the Terrace Inn  thc day the 
Nisga'a complctcd their treaty; Rock-star-like, he 
latcr electrified the crowd at the official signing ccr- 
cmony in the Nass Valley. 
Thcrc was the chain-smoking, abrasivc Dan Mill- 
cr who. along with then-MLA Helmut Giesbrccht 
walked straight into the lion's dcn, a standing-room- 
only anti-Nl>P rdly at the K.E.M. Lee called Haw 
You Had Enough? 
I ambushed Gordon Campbell when he \vas still 
an ambitious Libcral lcadcr early one sunny morning 
in the Dcsidcrara Inn parking lot. l a s t  year he told me 
some of his favouritc movies arc O m  Flew Over the 
Circkoo 's Nest. Elixbeth, Siicikespeare iti Love and 
Life Is BetIlrtiJirl. 
I cvcn got a chance to ask I'rimc Minister Jean 
Chrcticn a question in a \\~ell-controllcd scrum in 
New Aiyansh. (and stalk h im outside Joc Gosncll's 
home hoping for an cklusivc.) 
Sonictinics myjob took nic out of town: to a Hol- 
ly\vood film production nest to the Bcar Glacier, 
where I encountered the force of nature that is Robin 
Williams. He imperceptibly rcmovcd his sunglasscs 
for a millisccond. so tic ~votild bc more recognimble, 
while somconc snuppcd a picture of us. 
I got to intcrvicw C13C star Ernie Coombs (Mr. 
I>rcssup). \\ ho sang to me ovcr the phone. and nicct 
uxr historinn illid .journalist Ciwynnc Dyer. "Work on 
that cgo. kid." lie lold me. N o  one's laughter sounds 
anylhing likc no\.clisi Edcn IWinson's. 
I Icmcd Illis is ;I vast region, bigger than anj'onc 
dotvn south c;in i muginc. I took ii  one-day campaign 
tour of lhc Skccnn riding with federn1 N I X  hopeful 
Isaac Sobol. A noisy Ccssna took us to 'I'clcgraph 
Creek. Atlin. Ilcnsc I .ukc and lskut and hack. "If w e  
dro\c  lhc clcction \\toulcl lx: over." Sobol quippcd. 
I spent hdidiljs kayaking in Gwaii Haanas. es- 
ploring North 13cach. driving to the Yukon, or mcan- 
dcring the coasI on Aluskun ferries. and \vcckcnds at 
folk lksti\.als or hiking Maroon or Thornhill Moun- 
tain - somctimcs \\.ittiout sccing anothcr,!iving soul. 
I pitied m y  liwmcr classmates at suburban \vcck- 
lies. I also pitied m y  friends i n  the IAo\vcr Mainland. 
I realized Terrace had gi tm me a truc sense of 
kclonging to a community. 
That's why my brother was smiling. I undcrstand 
that now. 
I'\t gottcn to know pcoplc i n  all walks of life. 
Somc bccamc friends. Others became valued con- 
tacts. 
It's truc a lot of pcoplc hmx left town in thc past 
few )cars. Now I'm about to add my name to that 
I ist. 
Ten )curs. t\vo nc\vspapcrs. a few seasons on 
channel 10. various freelance gigs. and literally thou- 
sands of stories later. I ' m  heading back to the Lower 
Mainland. I hope I still belong there. We'll see. 
It's timc to hand this .job o\'er to somconc new, 
someone who can bring fresh enthusiasm and energy 
to this demanding. but curiously rewarding position. 
I'm grateful to cveqonc who welcomed me into 
their homes and offices. pourcd out their deepest fears 
and hopes over coffee. or simply returncd a phone 
call on deadline to patiently explain some tcchnical 
detail. 
.. 
., 
So long, cvcryonc. Thanks for e\*crything. 
Soup feeds 
both bodies 
and minds 
By SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
I,I,YSHA Flavcl peers i n t o  11 deep 
stninlcss steel pot filled with hot. stewing 
onions, carrots and potatoes. 11's the , A base which will become her fmrouritc 
soup: corn cliotvdcr. ' The 12-year-old Grade 7 student spcnds each 
Wednesday preparing homcmadc soup with spc- 
cia1 services assistant Rita Hall. The hearty, aro- 
matic soup is servcd over the lunch h\our to students 
at Thornhill Elementary School for 2,s cents. 
I he soup program has becn operating at the cl- 
cmcntary school since last year when Hall saw an 
opportunity for Flavel to learn while providing a 
service to the school community. 
"I've always done a special cooking program 
with special weds kids," csplains Hall."But we 
also thought i t  was a good healthy soup for the 
kids." 
The duo started out with seed nioncy from the 
school's parent advisory council which paid for in- 
gredients, soup cups and spoons for the first batch 
of soup they made last year. Since then, soup sales 
alone have supportcd the project without any other 
funding. 11 
Part of the soup program involves budgeting. I f  
,sales are slow one week, the cooks try to m a k e a  
soup the next week that costs less. 
It's just one example of how the program is a 
teaching tool for Flavel. every step of the way. 
"She learns how to shap for ingredients, how to 
count the money, she learns to cook and the kids, 
on a cold day, have hot soup," says Hall. 
Every week there is a new type of soup such 
as vegetable or corn chowder. But sometimes Hall 
and FIavel get creative and invent their own rcci- 
pes. Favourites include as taco soup and even di- 
nosaur soup. 
"It's got peas in it  and ham in  it," laughs Fla- 
vel. 
She enjoys making the soup and serving i t  to 
her friends, but her favourite part of the process 
doesn't happen in the kitchen. "Going shopping," 
she says excitedly, is the best part: 
Principal Phillip Barron says the soup program 
has been very popular with the children at the 
school. And not infrequently, if  a student doesn't 
have a quarter, the cup of soup is given free of 
charge. 
Hall and Flavcl recently saved five weeks worth 
of proceeds - nearly $200 - from the the soup pro- 
gram and donated it to the school's drive to raise 
money forTsunami relief. Add that to money raised 
from other drives including a family fun  night and 
a hot dog sale and the students have raised more 
MAKING SOUP is a regular activity for Allysha Flavel at Thornhill Elementary school. Be- than $2,500. 
sides nourishing other students, it's a learning experience. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 
.. 
And that makes Allysha feel great. 
Workplace wounds 1 
By JENNIFER LANG 
ANI PARMAK fccls as 
if  she has nowhere left to 
turn. R The Tcrracc woman 
has suffered a series of workplace 
in-juries she says have prcvcntcd hcr 
from going back to work. 
But she says the Workers' Coin- 
pensotion 13oard of' 13.C. docsn'l 
quite scc i t  that  \ v q .  
I'arniar, who trained at Nor th-  
\vest Community Collcgc. used to 
\vork as ;I cook at hlills Memorial 
Hospital. 
I t  \vas a demanding job that i n -  
vol vcd hcavy I i fti  ng. 
She wound up getting iii.jurcd on 
thc .job sc\icral timds, lirst in 1978. 
and again in 1983. 1986. 1988. 1992 
and 1995. Falls. burns, scrapes and 
bruises sccmcd to come with thc ter- 
ri tory. 
She says she now suffers from 
chronic pain and long-term phj.si- 
cat problems that affect her mobility 
and currently makc i t  impossible to 
hold down a job. 
All because she \vent back to 
work before her body was ready. 
compounding thc problem until i t  
grew too large to ignore. sajs Par- 
mar. \vcll known for her ipvolvc- 
men1 with thc Terrace and Ilistrict 
Multicultural Association. 
Her story may \vel1 scrvc as a 
warning to youngcr workcrs to listen 
to their body when thej.'rc rccover- 
ing from injurics. 
I t  took her a long timc to rcalizc 
she \vas making hcr in.jurics worse 
by continuing to \vork throufh the 
pain, e\wi though she hadn't hcalcd 
pro pc rl y . 
No\\., she tries not to a,, Ovn'ate 
her injuries. 
The WCB sajs shc's \vcll enough 
lo work. 
But Parmar insists she nccds 
RANI PARMAR, a former cook at Northwest Community College, 
says she's still recovering from injuries suffered on the  job. 
morc timc to heal. and rcfuses to 
perform an\' tasks that will make her 
condition deteriorate furthcr. 
"It  took me a long tine to learn 
all this." she s a ~ s .  "I don't want to 
make it any \vow." 
She has filcd 16 injury claims 
with the WCB o \ w  the years. The 
related correspondcncc f i l ls a spare 
bcdroom. 
"I was going to get a 17th one," 
she saj's of her decision to not return 
to tvork. "My body could not take 
any more injuries." 
In some cases, she's becn told 
too much timc has passed to seek 
compensation, or to launch a proper 
appcal under the system. 
In others, her atternpts at com- 
pensation have been denied. "They 
say I'm to blame. They twist evcry- 
thing around not to compensate.'' 
As an immigrant from the'l'un- 
jab who moved to Canada in  the 
late 1960s before nioving to Terrace 
with her husband, Nirmal in 1970, 
she has found i t  frustrating to com- 
municate in English, which isn't her 
native tongue. 
She says her English skiils havc 
prevcntcd her from taking another 
joh in a different linc of work. 
It's added 10 the stress of dealing 
with the WCB, because she finds i t  
difficirlt to cxprcss herself clearly on 
paper. 
"All those years thc WC13 \\'as 
telling me I was re-injuring myself 
because I did not want to work and 
[ I  was] lazy." 
Parmar also says she has spent 
thousands of dollars on altcrnatc- 
treatments and legal fees. 
While she docs receive a small 
pension from a hip injury she rc- 
ceived in  1988, Parmar is growing 
increasingly frustrated by her un- 
successful attempts to convincc the 
WCB to cover subsequent mcdical 
costs and treatment. 
A severc fall that injured her forc- 
head left her with persistent, chronic 
pain. She had debilitating dizziness, 
headaches and had trouble staying 
awake. 
Doctors prescribed anti-infiama- 
tories, pain killers and even antide- 
pressants, but Parmar says drugs arc 
not the answer. 
Last year, on the advice of an- 
other medical profcssional, she \vent 
to a Prince Rupert chiropractor who 
specializes in cranial-sacral thcrapy. 
She noticed improvements right 
away, leading her !o wonder why 
other forms of medical treatments 
- 
Continued on 83 
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G- Q/My 
I 
We woutd like t o  thank the following 
to our Dinner Theatre presentation of 
"Maggie's getting Married". 
ses ti individuals for their contribution 
I 
/ 
, Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club 
Kevin Jeffries 
Totem Furniture and Appliances 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel 
Pendragon Computers Inc. 
Close Up Business Services 
Scottie's U-Brew 
Sharon Oates 
the Mix 
- 
Clubs & pubs on the eve of Maggie's wedding. Continuing at the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club Feb. 18-19. Tickets are $34 and available at Uniglobe 
Courtesy Travel. GEORGE'S PUB: Audio Pirates Feb. 25,26. 
THORNHILL PUB: Karaoke Sunday nights. 
THE TERRACE LEGION: Friday Night Music or 
Karaoke, Saturday's meat draw and jam'sessions 
' 
L from4-6 p.m: = 
The Terrace Concert Society presents' Marion 
Bridge, a Shameless Hussy Production ("Telling 
provocative stories about women to inspire the 
hand that rocks the cradle to rock the world"). This 
' moving drama tells the story of three sisters who 
hold a bitterly comic vigil over their dying mother. 
Saturday, Feb. 26 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
starting at 8 p.m. Tickets at Cook's Jewellers. 
Live music 
H Tsunami Relief Benefit Show Feb. 20, starting 
at 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Featuring 
blues master David Essig. Sal! Gibson, Bernadette 
Saquibal from Prince Rupert, Chug-A-Lugs, 
Veritas School choir, Caledonia drama, Rumour 
Red, Moonlight & Rosie, plus other northwest 
performers. Door prizes. Tickets at Misty River 
Books, Don Diego's Restaurant, and Caledonia 
Secondary School. All proceeds to tsunami relief. 
Call Theresa at 638-0732 for more information. 
H Masala and singer-songwriter Sal1 Gibson 
perform Feb. 18 at the Kiva at NWCC Terrace 
campus, starting at 8 p.m. Admission at the door 
is $10, $8 for students and seniors. For more info 
contact Copper Mountain Music at 615-3727. 
Etc. is film-series. It plays tonight at 7:30pm. 
W 20th ,Annual Multicultural Potluck Dinner, 
presented by the'Terrace and District Multicultural 
Association at 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, at the 
Kitsumkalum Community Hall. Complementary 
rides available (see info on tickets). Entry: bring 
along your favourite ethnic dish, and your ticket. 
Tickets are $5 for people aged I O  and older and 
$1 for children under 10. Available a! Misty River 
Books. For info, call Jane at 638-1594. 
W Facing Window (La Finesffa Di Fronte), a film 
that challenges us to live up to our potential and 
realize our dreams. Playing at the Tillicum Twin 
Theatre Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. as part of 
the Terrace Not Paris Film Festival. 
H Creativity starts outside the lines, a one-day 
workshop Saturday,' Feb. 26 at the Terrace Art 
Gallery to help artists who feel blocked explore 
their creativity. For more info, contact the Terrace 
Art Gallery at 638-8884. There is a fee. 
H Miniature Drawing 8 Painting Concepts 
Workshop with Dawn Germyn Saturday, March 
5 at the Terrace Art Gallery. For registration and 
more information call 638-8884. 
'Visual arts Theatre 
H The Terrace Little Theatre presents Norm 
Foster's romantic comedy Maggie's Getting 
Married. Will the sibling rivalry between bride-to- 
be Maggie Duncan and her sister Wanda ruin an 
expensive family party? Playwright Norm Foster 
scores again with this hilarious tale that unfold% 
H The Terrace Art Gallery presents Railway 
' Memories, a'display of pen and ink drawings by 
Casey Breaam and photos by B. Paulis and P. 
Gorman. Swims with Seals, mixed media works 
by Linda Stringfellow, is in the lower gallery. 
L- v 1 FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
For The Month Of February, Enjoy! 
Lunch 11 -4 p.m. 
roast beef, red peppers, onion 
and melted sharp provolone 
cheese on a hoagie roll 
with roasted garlic niayo 
Westchester 
loop, enjoy a potluck dinner and entertainment by 
the band Rock & Roll, and take part in a talent 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
show contest. Traditional dancers, door prizes, 
egg hunt, vending booths. For more information' 
FEBRUARY 21 -27 
L~~~~ about the rich histo,,, of our Terrace 
churches. The T~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  Historical call Bernadette at 250-849-5384/849-5230. 
Society invites you to view their display of local 
Skeena Mall from 2-4 p.m. weekdays and from 
1-4 p.m. Saturday Feb. 26 and Sunday Feb. 27. 
Refreshments provided. Local church choirs will 
perform on the weekend; For more .information 
call Mamie at 635-2508. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 24 
Cancer Support Group for family and friends 
meets every second and fourth Thursday of the 
month at the Canadian Cancer Society resource 
centre at 207-4650 Lazelle Ave. (The Terrace and 
District Credit Union building) at 7 p.m. For more 
information contact Craig at 635-0049. 
churches during heritage week Feb. 21-27. At the PSAs 
Free eight week parenting program: Bring your 
child from 1-5 years of age and learn how to 
play with your child to encourage language and 
social development. Wednesdays from Feb. 23 to 
April 20, from 5-7 p,m. at The Family Place. Light 
supper provided, free video of.you and your child, 
take home activities. Call 638i1863 for more info. 
Terrace Toastmasters meets on the first and 
third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Skeena Health Unit auditorium. New members 
always welcome. Call Bob at 638-0923 or Rolf at 
635-691 1 for info. 
Escargot In A -Nest 
a rich arlic me&, sauce, with julienne f vegeta%les served in a crisp potato baske 
1 Roasted 
j Garlic Soup I a li ht creamy broth topped 4 wit * a  roasted garlic chips 
p Dinner After 4 mn. I ' P  
f r Scallo s Malibut 1 &Fres %t eaetables FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 Cafenara hosts a coffeehouse featuring "Winging It", a band that plays a wide range of 
music from across the decades. The music starts 
at 7 pm. Call Jack or Jean Cook at 635-6065 or 
615-3727 for details. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 27 
Celebrate Dr. Seuss's birthday! Stories and fun 
for children aged 5 and up. At the Terrace Public 
Library Feb. 27 from 1 :30-2:30 p.m. This is a free 
Droaram. but Dlease arereaister in Derson or bv 
T'ai Chi for Seniors is held Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. 
For more info call Marg at 638-6364. 
Single parents, couples, grandparents, foster 
parents, babysitters ... everyone is welcome when 
lunch is served at the Parent Connection Group. 
Every Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Skeena Kalum Housing building at 4616 Kalum. 
Come in and say "hi" with Linda and Phyllis. Toys, 
transportation and crafts provided. Call 635-7087 
for more information. 
0 -  
in our brandy garlic sauce over Penne with garlic pita 
t Where good food brings the family together! - 
TERRACE m m  
- 
TERRACE 
www.terraceautomall.com 
O- . -  
callha 638-81i7. 
A Men's Healing Circle meets Wednesdays from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Ksan House Society, at 4724 Lazelle 
Ave. For more information, please call 635-2373. 
Any dog owners interested in working towards 
competitive basic obedience trials phone 635- 
6777 and leave a message. 
Free drop-in program for parents and children 
under 6 at the childcare facility at the Thornhill 
Community Centre. Drop-in with activities parents 
and children can enjoy together, yummy snacks 
and good company. Wednesdays from 1:15- 
3:15 p.m. Program runs to March 16. No need to 
register, free. Call 638-1863. 
Paint and Play, a free weekly drop-in for children 
and their adults, at the Family Place, 4553 Park 
Ave. Wednesday mornings from 10 a.m.-noon 
until March 16. Snack and activities. For more 
information, call 638-1 113. 
Support After Suicide. a new self-support group 
for anyone grieving the loss of a loved one or friend 
from suicide. You are not alone. Meetings are on 
the second and fourth Tuesday evening of the 
month, from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Stepping Stone 
Clubhouse. Call 638-1347 for more information. 
Free legal clinics for low income earners who 
don't qualify for legal aid but want to talk with 
a lawyer on a civil, family or criminal matter. 
Presented by the Western Canada Society to 
Access Justice and local partners Terrace and 
District Community Services Society. Call 635- 
31 78 to book an appointment. 
Northern Lenses Camera Club meets on the 
second Tuesday of every month (except July 
and August).! at 7 p.m. in the Terrace Art Gallery 
(located in the basement of the Terrace Library.) 
For further information call David at 638-0146 or 
Ian at 635-381 2, or email david@davidwatsonphot 
ographicart.com. New members are welcome. 
Alzheimer's Support and Education Group 
meets on the second Wednesday of each month 
at the conference room at Terraceview Lodge.\ If 
Alzheimer's or other geriatric dementias touch 
your life, you are welcome to attend. For further 
information, call Aveline at 798-2581 or Doris at 
635-0223. 
MONDAY, FEB. 28 
Employment standards, a free Legal Ease 
workshop at the UNBC Terrace campus at 4741 
Park Ave. from 1-3 p.m. Featuring Amanda 
of Employment Standards of B.C. Everyone 
welcome. Presented by the Terrace Women's 
Centre thr0ugh.a grant from the Law Foundation 
of B.C. Call 638-0229 to arrange a child care 
subsidy prior to the event. 
TUESDAY, MARCH I 
Celiac Support Group meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at Skeena Health Unit Auditorium, 
3412 Kalum St. at 7 p.m. For more information 
call Shirley at 635-7568. 
-~ 
info6terraceautomali.com 
Baby's Name: 
Sarah Jane Irene Porter 
Date & T h e  of Birth: 
Feb. 6,2005 at 7:55 a.m. 
Weight: 7 ibs. 5 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Linda Porter & Lawrence Bright 
Baby's Name: 
Emily Grace McLeod 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Feb. 2, 2005 , 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 8 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Scott & Tiffany hlcLeod 
3TANDARD 
advertising 0 terracestandard.com 
newsroom@ terracestandard.com 
Your website/email address 
could be here! 
Contact us at 638-7283 
THURSDAY, MARCH 3 
UNBC Northwest Speaker series presents Dr. 
Ed Harrison at 7:30 p.m. at the campus at 4741 
Park Ave. His lecture is called "Pack your bags: 
This knowledge is travelling." Free. The public is 
welcome. 
JGwynne Dyer, former professor of military 
history, broadcaster, journalist and author 
presents "Three projects and a few funerals," at 
the REM Lee Theatre 7:30 p.m. Admission by 
donation. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
Sugar Shack - A Canadian Tradition hosted 
at Heritage Park by Ecole Jack Cook PAC and 
Canadian Parents for French. Fun for the Whole 
Family. Food, games, prizes, and maple syrup 
served up the old fashioned way! Featuring 
magician Marc Tardif. From 12 to 1 pm. Contact 
Pam Haldane 638-0627 for more information. 
MONDAY, MARCH 7 
Spring Craft and Home Show application 
deadline. The home show is scheduled for 
April 16 at the Riverlodge in Kitimat. For more 
information, or to request an application form, 
contact Rarb at 250 632-5012 or Riverlodge at 
1 I 
1 
250 632-8970. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 17 
The Terrace Hospice Society hosts the 
Financcial benefits Seminar. This workshop 
features discussion on CPP retirement, 
senior's benefis, death benefits, survivor 
benifits, allowances, pension sharing and 
credit splitting. The information session on 
federal income benefits will be led by Richard 
Stebeck, an income security program officer 
from Victoria. for the Human Resource Center 
of Canada. For details call Lora at 635-481 1 or 
terracehospice@telus.net. 
Walk and Rock Fest, in Gitanyow, B.C. Join 
Robin McLean in this community effort to raise 
money for the B.C. Cancer Foundation. Walk the 
MARCH 26-27 
Baby's Name: 
Keenen Nathan 
Wallace Barton 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Feb. 2, 2005 at 7:35 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 11 02. \ I  
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Crystal Quash & Clint Barton 
Baby's Name: 
Kelby Landon Muir 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Feb. 5, 2005 at 4:25 p.m. 
Weight: Sex: Male 7 Ibs. ,, 9 oz. 
Parents: 
Melanie & Daryl Muir 
Baby's Name: 
Colby Jacob Lee Tait 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Feb. 7, 2005 at 6:28 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 13 02. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Kimberly Wookey & Travis Tait 
"Little brother for lsaiah 81 Kalen" 
Baby's Name: 
Mary Allison Bell 
Date &Time of Birth: 
Feb. 9,2005 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 6 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Darren & Angie Bell 
February 
26 - "Marion Bridge" a Shameless Hussy 
Production- Rich with humour and pathos. t l i ree 
sisters hold ti vigil over their dying moLher. Provocnt 
t1nd Iietirt warming. S:OO p.111. Tickets: $25.00/addts 
$20.00/stutlenis and seniors. Available at Cook's 
cJewellers or at the door. 
27 - The Annual Tri-Band-A-Thon - Collie and 
support your local, hard~vorking. music students. 
March 
3 - Gwynne Dyer - the popular lecturer 7:30 p.m. 
Entrance by donation. 
4 3  - Northwest %ne High School Drama Festival 
Threr plays per night!!! Come and see the best of 
tlicatre liom Terrace, Smithers, Kitimat ant1 Prince 
Rupert. (Adjudicator - Chris Stone) 7 3 0  11.111. S5.00 per 
night. Tickets at t h e  door. 
11 - Terrace Elementary Bands in Concert 
Join the Northern Drugs' Baby Club and 
your newborn will receive their first 
Gund Bear 
Simply fill out the - . 
stork report and 
drop in slot. The Sweet Adelines Pacific Mist Chorus holds weekly practices at Cassie Hall Elementary 
School's music room, from 6:30-9:15 p.m. Call 
Viv at 615-9128 for more information. 
The Terrace Women's Centre is open 
Wednesday to Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at 4542 Park Ave. (near the pool). Drop in 
discussion group on Fridays from noon to 1 p.m. 
Call 638-0228 or drop by. 
Terrace Concert Terrace Little 
Society Tickets Theatre Tickets 
Cook's Jewellers 
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Scholarships started 
STUDENTS graduating from a unique 
program at Parkside Secondary School 
can apply for a new scholarship this 
year to help them pursue post-secondary 
cducation. 
Parkside's outreach program is dc- 
signed so students may complete their 
high school diploma at their own pace. 
It's geared toward students who. for a 
variety of reasons, need more felxibility 
in  finishing their high school rcquire- 
ments, or who may bc too old to attend 
a traditidnal high school setting. 
Last year. eight students made up 
All of those students completed their 
Grade 12 requirements and rcccivcd a 
dogwood diploma - just likc students 
graduating from other high schools i n  
HC. 
Once the program is established. 
he hopes to a\\'iird more than just t\vo 
scholarships. or give out scholilrships 
\vorth more nionc) . 
isting scholarship fund or can even set 
up il scholnrship i n  their own name. 
Students appl\.ii:g for the schdilr- 
ships nlust lill O U ~  ii11 opplication. Thc 
:ippliciints \ \ , i l l  he judged on thcir x i i -  
dcmic stunding i n  grade clcvcn and 
t\\fcl\~c, pcrsvnal clunlitics and citizcn- 
ship. school and coinmunit)* scr\.icc 
and their intended post-sccondary pro- 
I'COPIC ciin d011~1tc 111oncy IO the CS- 
Bcn Matthcis is the tcachcr who is 
spearheading the scholarship program. 
He's looking to  the coininunity tu hclp 
doniitc ~noncy to the i*und.. 
I he scholarships ;ire in t h  amount of 
$250 and will be presented to students 
upon receiving ilcccptancc to it 311 X- 
crcdittcd post-scc(>ndilry institution.. 
going to give t\\.o 01' t h c ~  
.. 
"WC -- -- -- - - -  _ 
the program's first graduating class. out this yciir." Mattlieis Sii\'S. grain. 
W Here, 
fishy fishy 
YOU P R O B A B L Y  WON'T UNPACK, CHILDREN TAKE turns 
at the fishing pond dur- 
ing Thornhill Elementary 
School's "Family Night" 
Feb. 9. Students at the 
school have raised 
$2,500 which they're 
donating to the Cana- 
dian Red Cross for l'su- 
nami Relief. The money 
comes from several initia- 
tives spearheaded by the 
school's student ,council. 
Those events include a 
hot dog sale, Family Night 
- a carnival-type fun night 
open to the community, 
and the school's soup 
program. 
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
I 
B U T  A T  LEAST 
Y O U  CAN RELAX.  
We know how stressful planning a \\inter getaway can be. 13elore )QU deparl on 
p u r  vacation, slay at the Delta Vancouver Airport Hotel, located just minules 
1 From B1 .\ , from Vancouver lnternalional Airport, and wc'll help p u  relax before p u  gl on 
p u r  way. With our Bon Voyagc Stopover package, which includes pxking lor 
the dirrdlion or your vacation and airport transportation, you have, taken care or 
all the details. So relax from the start, and begin your vacation worry-free. 
D E L TA 
VANCOUVER AIRPORT 
for single or double occupancy in a Delta Room 
Complimihary parking for the duration of p u r  vacation 
Complimentary direct airport transportation 
Ex-cook; still fighting WCB 
have not seemed to help. covered. But she began to rcal- panel dccidcd against Par- 
Parmar would like the Hercase Doints toadifli- izc the Dain wasn't going to mar. ' 
WCB to cover the cost of 
the cranial-sacral therapy, 
but her requests have- been 
denied. 
"There is finally a treat- 
ment that works but the "People th ink  I look headaches - suggesting she might still be working. 
cult but unaiioidablc reality go a ~ & .  Hcr hca1;Ii g;c\v 
of our medical age - pain is ' progressively worse, to the 
real, but can be impossible point whcrc she had dif- 
to measure or quantify - or liculty staying awak'c, and 
to esplain. suffered fr6m debilitating 
So that Icii\tes her in  lim- 
bo, and wondering i f  just 
onc accident map haw led 
to a11 the successive ones 
- i f  i t  hadn't happened, she 1-800-268- 1 133 www.deltavancouverairport .ca 
~~~~~~~~~~ m-e 
? nigh! mmmum slay. Mus1 presenl intemalioml aidinc lrrkcl. Condilions/rPsln'clions may apply, SuKj l  lo avaikbilily. Taxes and pluilies a n  no1 incll 
WCB 'kon't pay for it," she 
laments. 1 
She believes all her in- 
juries are work-related, and 
should be considered all to- 
gether under one compcn- 
sation claim. 
Under t he system, they're 
all treated separately, 
.6 She wants compensation 
for lost wages, her cranial 
sacral therapy treatment 
and her medical expenses 
3 
okay, but inside, they 
don't know what I'm gcing 
through." 
A serious accidcnt in  
1988 seems to haw help 
set her difficult path. She 
slipped on the wet concrete 
at work, landing on her 
forchead, and injuring her 
hip. . 
She went back to work 
after taking time off to rc- 
cover. 
may have suffer& a brain 
injury from the fall. 
Shc has written letters to 
her MLA, premier Gordon 
Campbell, thc WCB com- 
plaints office, the Collcge 
of Physicians and anyone 
clsc ,she ,could, lhink of i n  
her search for *c'cimpensa- 
tion - to'no avaiCr'' 
Each told her they 
couldn't help her because 
the WCB's medical review &W@$@ The powcr to amaze yourself.' k1EART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B.C, 8 YUKON 638-8800 
3228 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
' Over &flu0 locations worldwide. www.curvesinfernnlional.cor11 
Finding answers. For life. 
,/--* 
Cetebralln~ cypy 1955-2005 
Stroke Warning Signs 
Wcakncss  - Sudden  weakncss ,  
numbncss  or tingling in the  facc,  
a r m  or Icg. 
Troublc  Spcaking  - Sudden  
tctnporary loss of spccch  or 
trou b lc  undcrstandi n g  spcech.  
Vision Problcms - Sudden  loss 
of vision, particularly in o n e  cyc ,  
o r  doub le  vision. 
unusual hcadachc. 
balancc,  cspccially with any  
'of' thc above  signs.  
- Headache  - Suddcn  scvcre  and 
- Dizzincss  - Suddcn  loss of' 
4443 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG, 117 I Ph: 250-635-5500 Fax: 2506355524 6 Email: terrace@bc.sja.ca 
7~ 
4912 Highway 16, Terrace 6356558 
Heart Attack Warning Signs 
Pa i n 
suddcn discoml'ort or pain that 
- pain that m a y  b c  i n  thc docs not go away  with rcst 
chcst, neck, jaw,  shouldcr,  
arms or back ' 
pain that m a y  f'ccl likc burning, 
squcczing,  hcavi ncss,  t ightncss 
or  prcssurc 
tnorc vaguc  
Shortncss  oi' Brcath 
Nausca  
i n  womcn,  pain may be 
- di llicul ty brcathi rig 
- indiEcstion 
votn t t i  n g  
- cool. c l a m m y  skin 
- anxiety 
denial  I 
Sweat ing  
Fcar 
Ltd.! 
Gift Certificates Available 
6354646 
Get Fit, Stay Fit, For A Healthier, Happier You! 
T n l k o  v o w  Health Watch I 
J 
Pharmacist about how to 
control your cholesterol. 
4916 Highway 16, Terrace 6157187 
1 .. - I 1 Terrace Shopping Center 635-7261 I 
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Bridging the gap of 
comedy and drama 
THE caustic humour of 
'Governor General Award- 
nominated play ibleirioti 
Bridge i s  about to hit the 
s~age of the REM I-cc 
'I'hcat re. 
The dramatic comedy 
1.01 lo\vs t hrcc vcr). di ffc re tit 
sisters who return to their 
Atlantii: Cniindu home -to 
hold vigil over their dying 
mother. 
Written by critically iic- 
claimed Canadian play- 
wright I>anicl Maclvor, 
Mwiori Bridgc comes lo 
I crrac; ;IS part of Vancou- 
vcr-based shamclcss hussy 
production's touring show. 
"Wc arc in our thirteenth 
ycarand cclchrirting our 10th 
j u i r  ol' touring," elplains 
actor and co-artistic dircc- 
tor Ilcb I'ickman. "So very 
cscitcd to be coming to 'I'cr- 
race linally! I've tieen there 
lots of limcs with Grccn- 
thumb Theatre's school 
shows - like Ncw Ccrrrcicliciti 
Kid." 
Canadian movi c b uI'I's 
will recognize the title of 
the show from Maclvor's 
a\\~ard-wi nn iw  screenplay 
., 
2005 Walk to Cure Diabetes 
Vancouver May 2gth 
Swangard Stadium, Burnaby 
Kelowna June 5'h 
Mission Creek Park, Kelowna 
Nanaimo June sth 
Sutton Maffeo Park 
Fraser Valley June 12* 
Greater Vancouver Zoo, Aldergrove 
Karnloops June 12th 
Riverside Park 
Victoria June 12th 
Beaver Lake park 
WALK $ ! T O  CURE DIABETES 
I .  
b 
'Lecturer, writer, 
broadcaster and 
mi 1 i tary hi stori an 
Gwynne Dyer 
appears in Terrace J 
March 3 at the 
REM Lee Theatre 
beginning at 
7:30 p.m. 
- . -  
of thc same name. 
And in  2003, shamclcss 
hussy productions curncd 
two nomination nods for thc 
prestigious Jcssic I2icharcl- 
son Awards. Onc iioinina- 
tion went to Renee laci for 
best actress and the second 
to Lana Krausc for her cos- 
1 tume design. 
Actors Deb Pickman, Daune Campbell and Renee laci 
star in Marion Bridge., CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
shnmclcss hussy productions Concert Society. 
prides itself on being a col- The one-night only pcr- 
Icctivc of rebellious theatre, formance takes to the stage 
music, lilm and visual art- at thc R.E.M. Lee The- 
ists. Its goal: to tell provoca- atre Saturday, Feb. 26 at 8 
tivc storics about women. pm. Tickets are available 
1 
- 
I will tuke questioris (ifrerwml. Mnrioti Bridge is prc- at Cook's Jewellers in the Established in  1992, scntcd by thc t k  Terrace Skeena Mall. 
I Donations at the door are welcoriie 
Sponsors are ....... 
Culedotiici Settior Secoticlcit-y Scl~ool 
Skeet i e ~  Juri ior Secoticlciry Scli vo I 
Tliort i h  ill J l r t  1 ior &cot 1ckit-y (,scli ocd 
Terrme' atid District Tecicliet-s ' Utiioti 
Nortli\vesr Cotmtiiitiity College 
Acciclc~riiic. \Vorker '.s Utiiori iit NWCC 
Terrace Pirblic Libreit-? CJ 
/y 
Caring about( the kids 
of our community! 
TEAM UP iN THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER 
STANDARD 
Signup today for Relay for Life! 
Team Captains: Registration is open! 
Registration packages, pledge forms, and 
receipt books available at CCS office above 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
, _  
The 2005 Jetta GLS Drivers wanted: 
At the Jetta Clearout Event the word "no" 
becomes a positive. No down payment, No first payment, 
No security deposit: No PDI. 
You can also register online at 
www. bc .cancer.ca 
Register early and reserve your spot at the site! 
Call Morgan at 615-1192 or email 
rneva n s@ bc . cancer. c a for more i nfo r m 
Let's Make Cancer History 
1-888-939-333 3 / www. bc . ca ncea. ca I I 
. ,  
. .  
. . . . .  
---. .." ...... "- 
As 1 write this, the sun has just come of the tiles in the floor replaced. 
out after days of fog and rain and the The annual Sweetheart dinner is 
mountains are beautiful. February is something we all look forward to each 
always an interesting month. Starting year. Thaqk you to the Kinnett's and all 
with pancake breakfast then a potluck their helpers. The new King of Hearts is 
supper and games night, it was very Bob Goodvin and his Queen Vern Prinz. 
well attended and a good evening. Our Congratulations. 
regularnieeting, chaired bythe president On Wednesday, March 16h, St. Patrick's 
Cliff Best, covered the selection of Day, our monthly dinner will be a potluck. 
committee members for the coming Starts at 6:OO p.m. 
year, it was also decided to have some . -  
I_._.^_____,_.._ "I.r ................ .#. . - ............................. .... ........ - 
The Jetta C1earoui:Event 
..................................................................................... ~ ~ .___.___I_.__.:.,..___."._I"____ ____ 
I . ,  . .  Has ihere ever been a better time to say "yes" to a 
: Jelta? Quite frankly, no. At the Jetto Clearout Event 
you can drive a:vq in 'the car you've always wanted 
at a great price with 170 hassle. So hurry down to your 
nearest dealer today, because once these Jettas are 
gone, they're gone for good. No kidding. 
down payment ' 
security deposit ' i $ 
first payment 
PDI 
299/month- ' j  
48-month lease : 
. :  
.............. .................................. -._I_..-I.. 
I 
AS our senioi of the month, we have chose 
Fran Lindstrom. What an interesting bunch o 
bits and pieces I discovered about Fran. Sh 
was born in Ontario. a direct descendant o 
Empire Loyalists. Married to Otto Lindstrom 
she canie to B.C. and I understand they 
spent some time on Langara Island off the 
south coast of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
where Otto was a light keeper. 
As a registered nurse, she worked in the 
Old Terrace Hospital, before Mills Memorial 
was built. 
k a business course which made her the right 
Happy Gang and later Treasurer for several 
or many years one of the major prizes at our 
A good card game was always enjoyed and she IS one of very few who 
has had a 29 crib hand. 
Now there's travelling, a few cruises. bus trips, seniors tours, around 
B.C. with senior games, always an enjoyable companion. 
Fran has been an active member of the United Church, the hospital 
auxiliary, Happy Gang, etc.. Terrace has certainly been enriched by her 
presence here. Thank you Fran. 
At all participating Volkswagen Dealers including your local Dealer: 
Columbia Autohaus btd. 
4109 Substation Avenue, Terrace 
(250) 635-5717 
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MARGARET SPEIRS 638-7283 
I 
ROB BROWN -___-_ 
bong rod capades 
he solution to the vexing puzzle of how 
to propcrl>* wield the two-fisted salmon 
rop \viis still csaspcratingly distant. I T thought of tracking down Maison-Pierre. 
not a particularly diflicult task, I rcasoncd: how 
many Maison-l'icrrcs could there be i n  Washington 
State? Someone at Kaufmann's Strcamborne Fly 
shop would know of him. 
"Uh..I'm looking for i1 guy with a long rod who 
goes by iiamc Maison-Pierre," 1 imagined mysclf 
saying. 
"Oh, you incan House I'eter." 1 imagined the 
Kaufmann clerk saying, then chuckled at thc absur- 
dity of i t  all. 
The problem was, on the evidence of the few 
casts I'd seen him make, Maison-l'icrre didn't secm 
to know thc proper two-handcd technique cithcr, so 
1 savcd the cost of a distant phone call. 
One day a ray of hope came via post in thc form 
of the 'Totem Topics, the club magazine of thc To- 
tem Flyfishers. Insidc it, I found an article by Art 
Lingrcn that dealt with fishing stcelhead with a 
two-handcd rod. 
The nest day. I phoncd Art and gave him the 
dimensions of my dilemma. My plight must have 
touched him. Two ivccks later a package arrived. 
Inside i t  \\'as a video cassctte and note from Art tell- 
ing me the videotape was copy of onc madc by the 
famous British salmon angler, Hugh Faulkus. 
Trembling in anticipation I fircd up the VCK and 
pushed i n  the tape. After some shots of the English 
countryside accompanicd by some bucolic music, 
the camcra focused on a corpulent cotton-topped 
gent standing i n  a rivcr with a long rod casting a 
long - and I mean long - line. 
This, then. was the famous Faatilkus. legendary 
salmon fisherman with years of esperience on the 
best beats of thc single-syllable salmon rivers of 
Scotland. 
In a few seconds the opening frames of that tape 
taught me more than all thc arm wrenching labour 
of the past two months. At last I was able to scc how 
it  was done and see that I \vas doing it  all wrong. 
"You must make a dcc," said Hugh in  a way that 
suggested a man who'd had plcnty of experience 
giving ordcrs, a rctircd military man perhaps. 
Yes, that was it: an officer in the RAF. I could 
picture hiin as a younger man, sporting a handlebar 
mustachc, dashing in his crisp uniform, urging his 
squadron on and up into the sky for another scrap 
with the Jcrries. 
"You must attcmpt to brcak the rod," cshortcd 
Faulkus as he whipped his two-handcr across his 
chest and pointcd it  skyward, ivhcrcupon the tangle 
01' white fly linc lying in  a heap at his fect snapped 
to attention and formed a majestic ellipse. 
He hesitated for what sccmcd an a\vfully long 
time as the loop of linc billo\ved out bchind him. 
thcn brought thc rod fonvard slicing through thc air 
with a loud swish. 
'I'hc line surged out abovc thc ivatcr, unfurling in 
a languorous loop, cstcndcd to \\!hilt appeared to be 
;I f d l  90 feet, stopped arrowstraight with a11 illlliost 
impcrccp~iblc shudder. thcn dropped gracefully 
onto the surface. I t  \vas a beautiful sight. 
Friiilkus repeated the performance thcn changed 
hands and csccutcd its mirror image. 
"l'rmidcd one creates the dcc." he said. "one 
can cast from any angle." 
As I piizzlcd over what Faulkus incant by "the 
dcc," hc deftly fircd each arrow in  his casting quiv- 
er, csccuting both singlc spcys and double spcys 
with both hands and ovcr both shouldcrs. 
I rewound the tape and pushed the slo\v motion 
button. Faulkus' casting balletics were even more 
impressive this \\'ay.. 
Then. on one of his doublc spcy casts, I saw it. 
a giant capital D. its back thc big rod. its belly the 
white fly line. Hcrc \vas a D indeed. thc one Faulkus 
kept talking about. but hadn't defined. or if he had. 
I'd missed it. 
"If you'\'c mastered the singlc and double spcy 
casts ivith both hands." said Faulkus before launch- 
ing into an impressive display of spcj casting with 
a onc-handed rod. "then you will bc able to master 
any problem of wind or water." 
I had no idea how much more there \\'as to fly cast- 
ing. Like most anglers. I could throw a decent length 
with an over hand cast and a little bit more than that 
with the judicious application of a single or double 
haul. I could flip a roll cast out. though I seldom did. 
Rut here \vas a world of esotic maneuvers about which 
I \vas almost completely unaware. 
Soon I \vas on the riverattempting to emulate Hugh. 
ivith limited success. unfortunatcly. True. 1 was able 
to put together a fe\v double and single spcys off 111)' 
strong side, but the majority of my attempts failed and 
my arms. nowhere near as ivell muscled as Faulkus' 
popeyed limbs. throbbcd. When fishing is n,ork. Jou'rc 
doing it  \vrong. But tvherc was I going astq.? 
Next IWL'X.: help it1 m i  ioilikelv place. 
S C O T  Van Dyk, left, uses a beacon to search for another beacon hidden in the snow to simulate a person trapped under an avalanche 
while dad Andy watches during the Mt. Remo Backcountry Society's Avalanche Awareness Days at Shames Mt. on Feb.,G: 
Avalanche knowledge and gear 
crucial for backcountry safety 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
HE AWAKE of thc potential for 
avalanches when enjoying thc 
backcountry. 
To kccp skicrs and snowboarders 
on thcir toes, the Mt. Ikmo Back- 
country Society held its annual Ava- 
lanche A\\larcncss Days Fcb. 5 and G 
at Shamcs Mountain. 
'I'hose who look part Icarncd to 
find a lost buddy with a beacon and 
saw how a rcscue dog locatcs a pcr- 
son buried under the snow. 
Duncan Stewart said a person 
travelling outdoors i n  the back- 
country nccds thrcc items: a beacon, 
probe and shovel. 
The beacon, or transccivcr, is 
strapped to thc body underneath 
clothcs. 
If an avalanche traps soincone, 
those remaining topside switch thcir 
beacons to receive and scan the 
snow for thcir lost friend. 
'I'hc beacon bccps Ioudcr the clos- 
er they conic to the buried skier. 
A probe is then used to [nark the 
spot where the person is believed to 
be and keep that spot located while 
thc rest dig away the snow. 
Another csscntial I'or i1\~illili1chc 
a\varcncss is practice. 
'The biggest thing I would say is 
bc prepared," Stc\vart said. 
"Go with somebody cspcricnccd 
or lake a course." 
Wcckcnd avalanche courses can 
prepare backcountry gocrs. 
'I'ravclling i n  groups of thrcc or 
four is recommended. 
Stewart said last wintcr a local 
person was buried under the snow. 
but his cxpcricnccd group of friends 
dug him 0111. 
6'1i's not just knlwing w~iut  o do. 
It's priicticc too," he said, nddiiig ;I 
person will be tinder stress a I' tcr iiti 
avalanche hits and knowing what to 
do will come easier with practice. 
A large a\nlililchc ilrcii visi blc 
from Shamcs served as ;I rcmindcr 
of conditions &ius1 oulsidc the moiin- 
tain's controlled runs. 
A crack in the snow along the l op  
of a mountain ridge could be seen 
from the top of tlic [-bar ;irc;i. 
A sign like that sigliills instabil- 
ity and thilt ail\. other dope i n  the 
;irc;i could be prone 10 1111 ~1\~:1l~li1cIic, 
Stc\vart said. 
Checking the \vcathcr forecast 
for ava~ a nchi co ntli t i oils i s anot Iicr 
stiiy-siifc \\ray to triivcl the back 
coun t ry.' 
The Canadian Avalanche Asso. 
ciation posts avalanche reports or 
its wcbsitc (\\i\\lw.avalanchc.ca) ev- 
cry thrcc days. 
Mountain trip talk allows skier: 
' and snowboarders to post their owr 
observations for others travelling tc 
the samc area. 
"I can post obscrvations lthal 
arc1 inorc local and more accurate,' 
Stewart said. 
Forccusts for thc website are ac- 
curiitc but come from IZevclstoke 
Stewart said. 
I3ilckco~ntry packs with sho\lel, 
beacon and probe cost about $500, 
titit arc a rcusablc one-timc pur- 
chase. 
% Wcckcnd avalanchc courses arc 
available through Azad Advcnturcs. 
Bantam coaches battle on the bench 
TERRACE RCMP responded to a11 assilult at the 
l'crracc-Sniithcrs bantam rep gilllie at the Terrace 
Arena Fcb. I I .  
Tcrracc bantam coach John Amos said the 
Sinithers ilssistitlit coach was leaning over the 
I crracc bench yelling at  the plilycrs and Terrace 
ussi still1 t COX h M i kc H ii\'\\'orth res pondcd . 
"He puslicd the guy back on his side of the 
bcnch. He didn't punch him, Iic .iiist shoved him 
hack." Amos said. 
I he Sinitlicrs bcnch ciillcd tllc police. \ V ~ O  
Amos said arri\td and coiniiicntcd *'> o u  called 
m e  here I'or this?" 
1 3 0 t h  irssistanl coaclics rcccivcd ;I gross mis- 
condttct illid will sit out the iicst thrcc g:rmcs. 
pluycrs about responding to olhcr pcoplc's ;IC- 
[ions. 
"I told the kids. c\'cn the assistant coach told 
the kids. you can't gct pro\ okcd into that stufl'," 
* -  
.. 
Amos said he illid Ha\ wor th  h ;~ \~c  IilIkcd LO tlic 
he said. adding that Hayworth admitted setting ;I 
bid csamplc by reacting the \\lily he did. 
Amos said the Smithcrs assistant cc~acli didn't 
yell ilt the Terrace team on Friday \\.hen ;ti1 older. 
more cspcricnccd rcfcrcc o\'crsmv the game. 
Y oit iigcr off i ci als ciin be casi I y i n  I i i i i  idatcd h!, 
sonic coaches. Amos said. 
"It's a Icilrniiig process for the j w n g  guj s." 
he said. 
nc\w hc tulkiiig ~ O \ V I I  to lhciii. 'I'hat's bitSic:lll\ 
\ \ ,hi i t  Iii1ppcncd and the ref reacted to th i l t ."  
Amos said Sinithers coach Mcrlc Lopn called 
the ref over iind told him thc Terrace pla~crs \\'ere 
doing lots of lhings tic didn't see and iil'tcr\\'iirds. 
'I'crracc started rccci\*ing ii tvholc s \ \ x k  ol' pcnal- 
tics. 
Amos said. 
.. , I \ L ~ s  hil\'c IO uiidcrstiiiid t h n t  co;\chcs ~ I i t b t I l d  
"You can't let ;I collctl call the gamc l i w  j OLI." 
Hay\vorth \\'as concerned thnt Amos \\ ould be 
ilngry with him. 
"What I h i l t  guy \vas doing was wrong and 
lie (Hayworth) had ;I lot more patience than I," 
'I'hc gross misconducts will he scnt to the mi- 
nor Iiockcj. district director i n  Friiscr I A c  for 
rc\.i c\v. 
Amos said the \vorst disciplinury ac$oii he's 
sccn is i\ coacliiiig stispciision. but this situation 
Anios bclic\w it dccisiori regarding disciplin- 
ar\. aclioii \ \ , i l l  he niiidc this \ v ~ k .  
Sgt. Scott I.o\.cll ol' 'I'crriicc ItCMI' said thc 
in\.csligiition is ongoing. 
I-ic suid stiltcmcnts a r c  being Iakcli illid so  I*& 
shon tliat ;I numbcr of witncsscs didn't see the 
;Iss;11111. 
I-le hclic\.cs the itivcstigation will takc two 
i\.cuks and said chi1rgcs will lie rcct.,inmcndid i f  
thcrc's ;I reasonable Iikclihood bf conviction. 
Aliios silid. 
**\\'iIsn'I IiLit hid." 
New winners, all stars at ANBT 
By MARGARET SPEIRS Kakc Alaska scored second. Kitamaat 
THE 46fH All-Native Basketball took third and 13clla Bclla finished fourth. 
Ma! ne Stc\uis from Grccnvillc's [cam I ournanicnt finished u p  \ \ 4 h  trio new 
winners and two repeat I\ inncrs. \\as choscn for the All Star team. 
Local teams plil\cd thcir hearts out and. 'I'hc Intcrmcdiatc division s l w  
although linishing out of top spot. sc\cral Mctlakatla. Alaska score thcir first I\ i n  
players rccci\ cd in&\ idual aiiyrds and since i997. Hclla l3cllacornc second. Hjd- 
honorable mcntion. aburg. Alaska finish third and Skidcgatc 
Women's division sa\\' Green\ illc takc takc fourth. 
third spot behind repeat ufinncrs North J a m s  Vickcrs from ,Green\ illc's tc;lni 
Pacific Rain. sccond Mctlakatla Crest and \ \as  named to the All Star team. 
fourth place Kitamaat. In the Senior division, H!daburg 
Yvonne Campbell of Grcenville \\on Alaska \\on its lifth i n  a rat. follo\\cd b j  
the most promising player a\\ard and Ahousat. Hclla l3clla and Vancoiner. 
Sherce Alesander rccci\ ed an honorable Ne\\. Ai!ansh team mcinbcrs Ilan Wal- 
men t i on. ters and Justin Adanis ncrc picked for the 
Campbell and teammate Lori Philips All Star team. 
made the All Star team along \\ i th Ilanica Former Nass Valle!. resident Gene GENE WOLFF, formerly 
Adams from the Ne\\, Ai! ansh team. Wolff, \tho plajcd for Vnncou\cr, \\:is of the Nass Valley, was 
named the di \  ision's top scorer \\.ith 2 12 named top scorer in the All 
failed to place i n  the top four. points i n  lite games arid named to the All Native Senior Division. 
FILE PHOTO Star team. 
-. 
In the Masters' Di\ ision, local teams 
Hjdaburg. Alaska topped the di\ ision. 
Bantams 
split pair 
By MARGARET SPEIRS 
BANI'AM REPS split a pair 
of games against Smithers 
over the Feb. 1 I weckcnd. 
Terrace lost 5-  1 Friday 
but rallied to a 6-4 win Sat- 
urday. 
Ales Kedpath scored 
Terrace's lone goal on Fri- 
da). but failed to score Sat- 
urday. 
R\an Holtom took a hat 
trick. Curtis Dcsousa found 
the t\vinc for tivo and Chap- 
en Ixblond scored one on 
Sat urday . 
Redpath took o \w on dc- 
fcnsc after Matt Marcellin 
left the game after fighting 
ii Sinithers player. who ran 
o\ cr the Terrace goalie. 
I 
i 
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WANTED TO train concrete 
boom oumo ooerator Class 3 
KONDOIAS FURNITURE 
(TERRACE) 
has o p e n i n g s  for permanent/full-time Jfi*-Oe 
Eleanor Anne Margaret 
Michaud 
M a y  2 1 st, 1943 - Dec. 29th, 2004 
Eleanor Anne Margaret Michaud (nee 
Price) suddenly passed away in her sleep 
All- Iiic!ri.iisc 
North Tweedsmuir Park 
required. Resume to 250-372- 
2567. 
GROWING ALBERTA farm 
equipment dealershipldistribu- 
tor hiring rep for setup, main- 
tenance, demos & delivery for 
specialty forage harvester. Pre- 
fer license but will consider me- 
chanically inclined. Class 1 DL. 
required. We service 4 Western 
provinces. Robin Farm Equip- 
ment. robinfe@ I /  
teIusplanet.net or fax: 780-349- 
3714. 
SAW FILER 
Stuart Lake Lumber has an iin- 
mediate opening for a Sawfiler. 
This full time position is for a cer-.. 
tified tradesperson. competitive:' 
wage and benefit package. Ap- 
ply: Steve Lawrence. Tet: 250- 
996-8259. Fax: 250-996-8883. 
stevelawrence@ 
sluartlakelumber.com -- 
Must have valid Class 5 dr i ve rs  l icense,and 
ability to lift. Drop off resumes in p e r s o n  at: on December 29th, 2004. Eleanor wa's 
a long time resident of Terrace from 1970 until ) 990. 
Her latter years found her residing in Langely, BC. 
Eleanor leaves her legacy in her mother, brother, 
sister, two sons, two daughters and grandchildren. 
Loving and kind in all her ways, those who were 
blessed o,nd fortunate enough to know h'er will 
~ 
, :; 
dearly miss her. io. 
A heartwarming memorial and tribute 
Kondolas Furniture 
4525 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
HIRING IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-479-45 1 1 $675 .OO/person 
250-685-6677 
Clrilrirt-it Free 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for RENTAL AGENT 
Previous or related experience working 
with the public, will be corisidered an 
asset. Cleari drivers abstract and good ' 
driving habits a must. Politelless and 
problem solving abilities a must. Must 
be well organized atid neat/clean In 
appearance. Flexible working hours. Apply 
111 persoti to Rod Onstein Terrace Toyota. 
10 MILLION 
SORT LIQUIDATION 
Laminate ... S.49sq/ft.. 12 nil I As you were always thinking of others, 
we are always thinking of you. 
Trying to follow your example of livin 
with kindness towards others. A year 
has passed but we miss you as tho 
, .  
nate tile (From) ... S.S9sq/ft., 1x6", 'l-ciikilivc siari k c  h i k l i i A p r i l  io ~cpi./Oci, knotty lir ... S.80sqlft.. 3 1/4' oak, 
maple or birch pre fin ... S3 9 9 s ~ /  h ' 1 U S l  Il:l\V SOIllC kilO\VlCdjiC Of fiShillg alld IllllSl be - - 
ft., '3 114" Japanese cherry pre 
fin ... S4.75sqlfL 3 1/4" bam- 
boo pre fin ... S3.99sqlft. TONS 
MORE! 1-800-631 -3342 
FOR SALE: Gas BBO with tank 
S60. Couchhide-abed slirxov- -. - _ _  - 
willing io h r t i  oiIicr fisliiiig icchniqucs. 
MUS[ b C  high Ci1L'r"y. otilgoing and ;I Icam player. 
Apply i n  pcrson \ w h  rcstiiiic Monday to Friday a1 
Misly Rivcr 'Ihcklc, 5008 Agar Avcnuc. 
? 
. Phone: (250) 635-6558 
Toll Free: 1-800-313-6558 
4916 Highway 16, Terrace, I3.C. 
www. terraceau tomall.com 
Rhonda MatiIda you left yesterday. The,song of 
feddersen still sir-- I- L - - _ ~ .  
June 2, 1953 - 
Feb. 29, 2004 
ered in blue fabric S50. Futon N o  phoric calls pleasc. 
frame and mattress $40. Lawn- L I 
mower $40. Weedeater S15. 
Call 638-1423 eves. or Jeff at 
638-7283. (3P3) 
KODAK EASYSHARE 4.0 meaa 
pixle digital camera, brand n iw 
paid $349 asking $275. Set of 3 
Futons $750. 635-6570 (7P3) 
LITTLE TYKES toys for sale: 
Basketball Hoop, riding tractor, 
table & chairs and more. Call 
635-3191 (2P3) 
We are seeking a motivated individual with sound 
and proven auto industry experience to join our 
Service Department team. Must be CSI driven, 
courteous, professional and mechanically inclined. 
Individuals with experience in ADP systems is an 
asset. Proven ability to perform in a fast-paced, 
high pressure environment is essential. Full medical 
and dental plan plus benefits. Submit resume and 
verifiable work record in person to Attention: Steve 
Nickolls or fax resume to 250-6356915. 
Tahltan Nation Development Corporation 
Box 250, IR # 9, Dease Lake, BC VOC - 1LO 
Toll Free: 1-866-827-TNDC (8632) 
Local Calls: (250) 771-5482 
f 14 
March 31,1943 - 
Jaiiuury 15, a005 
"Wfh  htudi aee 
W& 9mo&" 
Wife Roberta, son Aaron (Estrella), 
daughter Danielle (Den is), 
grandchildren Owlyn, Solana,, 
5& Dmp Of 5h 
Gabrielle, Rosalie, sister Marilyn f q 
c (Grant), brother Roger. &Jb\.d '\ 0 
:a#,?&>% ?& ,.*.-+-%&& 6- 4$ (.__",,,. e*<-
CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER 
ATTENTION: WORK from 
home. No recession here. Free 
information on line. Full training. 
www.Drocessolutions.net Toll Free 
With our office located in Dease Lake, B.C., the Tahltan 
Nation Development Corporation has a permanent 
staff of 45, with some 100 - 130 employees in remote 
locations engaged in construction of roads, bridges, road 
maintenance, camp catering, and contract work with local 
gold mining operations. 
pizizagg 
MacCarthy Motors ( Terrace ) Lld. 
1-888-31 5-9360. 
LOOKING FOR a aqent for 
local modiny company. Must 
have own truck and equipment. , 
250-638-6969 (8c4) 
5004 Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 635-4941 
TNDC currently has a joint venture operation with Arrow 
Transport (ArrQw-Tahltan Joint Venture), consisting 
mainly of hauling ore from Eskay Creek Mine (owned 
and operated by Barrick Gold). TNDC also wholly owns 
'"Spatsizi Remote Services Corporation", a subsidiary 
catering company that provides catering and janitorial 
services to  remote camp locations. SRSC has a 
management contract with Sodexho Canada, which 
supplies the operations with camp managerial staff, and 
professional chefs and bakers. TNDC also has varying 
numbers of remote operations involving remote services, 
heavy construction and project management in oil & gas, 
mining and heavy construction. 
,, TEST DRIVE 1 
FIRST NATIONS TOUR GUIDE UniQue opportunity to own and operate a 
2006 Pete wilh zero down. You must have 
a minimum ONE YEAR llat deck highway 
experience able and williny to run 
CANADA I USA and possess good 
relerences. 
Northwest Community College invites applications for 
the development of curriculum for fouv courses for First 
Nations Tour Guide training to be delivered in the Spring 
of 2005. The position is a fulltime, term appointment for 8 
weeks, beginning as soon as possible. Salary will be  in 
accordunce with the Collective Agreement between the 
College and the BCGEU Instructor Scale. 
* .& # 
HOME WORKERS NEED- 
ED!!! UP TO $1,50OMIEEK.' 
Assembling products I Stuff- 
ing envelopes. No experience 
needed- Free, information www. 
homeworkersnetwork.com Ref# 7- 
702 or Call 1-705-726-9070 
Duties: To develop the following courses: 
First Nations Culture 
Tour Program Research - Public Presentation> 
Interpretative Skills 
S I  L 
1 .  . _  OUALIFICATIONS: 
Expertise in heavy construction and road % 
maintenance * .<,<,,.,' 
Proven management skills 
Financial acumen in order t o  participate in and 
prepare annual operating budgets 
Ability to  critique and evaluate potential business 
opportunities, including an approval process 
Ability to negotiate and manage joint venture and 
partnership operations 
Knowledge of, or experience working with First 
Nations will be considered an asset 
Qualifications: Applicants should have extensive 
practical experience in the tourism industry, experience 
in the development and delivery of skills training, and 
deep familiarity with the communities and culture of First 
Nations in northwest B.C. The develope: will establish and 
work with a project steering committee to ensure the 
appropriateness and relevance of the course materials. 
The courses will deliver leorning outcomes consistent with 
the standards established in B.C. for the tourism industry 
as well as integrating the new courses within the existing 
NWCC Coastal Ecoadventure Tourism and  Wilderness 
Guiding Programs. 
MACHINIST 
Stuart Lake Lumber has an im- 
mediate opening for a Machin- 
ist. This full time position is for 
a certified tradesperson with 
experience on lathes, milling 
and drilling machines. competi- 
tive wage and benefit package. 
Apply: Steve Lawrence. 
Fax: 250-996-8883 
stevelawrence@ 
Td: 250-996-8259. 
stuartlakelumber.com - 
MILLWRIGHT 
Stuart Lake Lumber has an im- 
mediate opening for a Millwright. 
This full time position is for a 
certified tradesperson with a min- 
imum of 3 years sawmill experi- 
ence. Competitive wage and 
benefit package. Apply: Steve 
Lawrence. Tel: 250-996-8259. 
Fax: 250-996-8883. 
stevelawrence@ 
Dolly passed away peacefully a t  home wi th  her 
family, after a long and courageous battle wi th 
cancer. 
She .was predeceased by her oldest son Stephen 
and will b e  forever loved, remembered and sadly 
missed by her loving husband Ken and chi ldren Sheryl 
(Lyle), Carl, Kim (Ron), Char l ie  and Venus (Andrew),  
9 grandchi ldren a n d  3 great-grandchildren. 
A celebration of life was held Saturday January 
29, 2005 a t  the Thomhill Community Church. 
When days are dark and friends are fow, 
Dear Mother how we think of you, 
Friends are friends if they are true; 
We lost our best friend when WE Lost YOU. 
The successful Candidate will report directly to the 
President of TNDC. 
Housing in Dease Lake and a vehicle will be provided. 
Salary Negotiable (please state expected salary range) 
Information package on the area and the company 
available on request from TNDC 
Contact: Rosemary Asp, Executive Secretary 
Closing Date: February 28, 2005 
Respond in confidence by submitting a current 
resume an'd quoting competition #04.2108 to: Human 
Resources Department, Northwest Communlty'Colkge,' 
5331 McConnell Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 4x2 FAX: 
250.638.5475 or email soates@nwcc.bc.ca. 
Northwest Community College is committed to 
employment equity and encourages applications from 
First Nations people, women, persons with disabilities 
and members of visible minorities. 
Tahltan Nation Development Corporation 
Box 250, IR # 9, Dease Lake, BC VOC - 1LO 
Toll Free: 1-866-827-TNDC (8632) 
Local Calls: (250) 771-5482 
We thank all applicants for 
their interest: however, only 
&!;' NQ#I1.1WfiT those selecled for an interview will be  contacted. 
,A& A %'WCDYYUWITV COLLICl 
CHIEF ADMNISTRATIVE OFFICER 
stuartlakelumber.com 
POSITION AVAILABLE for Closing Date: Match 2,2005. Take o closer look. The Tahltan Nation Development Corporation (TNDC) 
is looking for a full.time Chief Administrative Officer to 
manage the financial and administrative side of our 
organization. With our head office located in Dease Lake, 
B.C., TNCC has a permanent staff of 45, with some 100 
- 150 employees in remote locations engaged in wide 
variety of ventures in northwest BC including: heavy 
construction, mining, ore transportation, environmental 
managemenf, oil field management, remote services, 
fotestry, and fabrication/rentals. TNDC is exploring 
expanding its operations into heavy and light equipment 
maintenance (already an in-house function), business 
services, health & safety and trucking, and is also 
increasing its area of operations with substantial projects 
in northeast BC, Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
TNDC has a number of subsidiary companies including 
the Arrow-Tahltan Joint Venture (an ore hauling joint 
venture operation with Arrow Transport), Spatsizi Remote 
Services Corporation (a catering, janitorial and laundry 
service company that works closely with Sodexho 
Canada), Tahltan Manufacturing and Rentals (a fabrication 
and rental company), Rescan-Tahltan Environmental 
Consulting (achieve excellence in the blendingof scientific 
and local knowledge in the provision of environmental 
and other related management services) and is in the 
process of creating a number of new companies to deal 
with its expanded operations. 
OUALIFICATIONS: 
Accounting designation {CA, CGA or CMA) 
Proven track record of successful office 
administration and financial management at 
a senior management level 
Demonstrated excellent communications ability 
with all parties 
Ability to  inspire and motivate staff and relevant 
outside entities 
Personable and easy to approach 
Applied experience with similar development 
Extensive experience in a multi-user networked 
The successful Candidate wilt report directly to the 
President of TNDC. 
Salary Negotiable (please state expected salary range) 
Information package on the area and the company 
available on request from TNDC 
Contact: Rosemary Asp, Executive Secretary 
Closing Date: February 28, 2005 
I 
corporations will be an asset 
environment 
WelderlMechanic w/shovel & 
drill experience. Fax Resumes 
K & D LOGGING LTD 
Highway Logging Trucks re- 
quired immediately for the Fort 
SI. James area. Call 250-996- 
8522. 
COPIER SALES Representa- 
tive required for expanding local 
business. Salary & Commission 
Sales. Experience required. 
Lots of good leads and large 
customer base established for 
upgrades. Medical benefits. 
Please fax your resume to 372- 
1392 or email to IorneO 
kamloopsoff icesystems.com 
DANGLER PROCESSOR Own- 
er Operators and Dangler Pro- 
cessor Operators and Truck 
Owner Operators and Truck 
Drivers. We require owner op- 
erators and operators for Winter 
2004/05. Xork in the Prince 
George and Vanderhoof Areas. 
Please send your resume togeth- 
er with references and your Driv- 
ers Abstract to: Jared Gulbran- 
son, Gulbranson Logging Ltd., T: 
250-567-4505 or 250-567-5446. 
F: 250-567-9232. E-mail: 
to 250-828-7131. 
"Dolly" Louise RADFORD 
March 24, 1943 - January 27,2005 
We would like to express our thanks for the amazing 
support that has been given to our family at this tragic 
time. 
We are thankful to so many friends for cards, flowers, 
meals, time, love, support and prayers. A very special 
thanks to Gisele, Ines, Michelle, home care nurses and 
the home care support workers. Without their help day 
and night, we would not have been able to honour our 
Mother's wish to die at home with her family. We love 
and thank all of you. 
We were blessed to have had this time with her and 
will be comforted by all the memories she gad, us. 
Electricians ,. 
Fort St. John  & Prince George 
Take a closer look at Canfor 
You'll discover it's no longer business as usual. At Canfor 
we're building a new future as a company and changing 
the way we operate. With 34 facilities iocated in BC, 
Alberta and Quebec, Canloi is the largest producer of 
softwood lumber and one of the largest producers of 
northern softwood kraft D-ulp in Canada._We employ over 
10,000 people through wholly-owned companies, 
affiliates and contractors. We value our people, our 
families and the communities in which we operate. 
THE RADFOWD FAMILY 
Thank You 
We know your skills as ai1 Electrician are in demand. So 
our wage and benefit structures are very competitive with 
industry standards nationwide to enable us to attract and 
retain the best. We recognize achievement with personall 
career advancement opportunities and encourage 
technical and leadership skills enrichment. We also place 
major emphasis on safety and best practices. 
from the family of the late 
April 13, 1923 - January 29,2005 
Blair Davidson -~ 
brans@telus.net 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Forklift 
Thank you to Terraceview stoff for his great care. 
A thank you to those who worked on Blair before his 
passing, especially Dr. Fourie. Thank You to Reverend 
Hargrave for the great service and especially the vet- 
erans and bagpiper who came out and  gave their last 
salute. Thanks to the pallbearers and  honorary pall- 
bearers. Special thanks to Gail & George Munson and 
the staff of the Northern Motor Inn for their kindness. 
Thank You to the Legion ladies for the great tea, and  
to everyone for the cards - flowers - food and phone 
calls of love and support. 
Operator with full experience for 
loading railcars and unloading 
trucks. Must have 2 yrs. experi- 
ence. Fax resume to: 250-398- 
8664. 
BUSY SEASIDE restaurant on 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. seeks 
experienced cooks. Email: tree- 
house@sattspring.com or fax 
COPIER SERVICE Technician 
required for expanding local 
business looking to hire an ex- 
perienced Ricoh/Konica copiar 
service technician, analog. digi- 
tal, IT network connection. Com- 
pany vehicle, excellent wage, 
and medical benefits. Please 
fax your resume to 
372-1 392oremail to lorne@ kam- 
loopsoff icesystems.com 
250-653-4836. 
If you are a certified Electrician, ideally with sawmill or 
A&B PLC 5 experience, make a positive career move to 
one of our sawmill facilities in Fort St. John or Prince 
George. 
Please forward a resume, indicating preferred location, to: 
Canadian Forest Products Lt'd. 
Steve Thorpe 
PlanninglOrganizational Devslopment Manager 
PO Box 9000 
Prince George, BC V2L 4W2 
Fax: (250) 962-321 7 
Email: steve.thorpe@canfor.com 
w w w . c a n f o r . c o m  
I 
6 8  - The Terrace Standard, 
"# 
i 
CLEAN QUIET 2 bdrm.apart- '. 
ment in Thornhill. f/s, w/d. avail. ,. 
immediately, includes Bell EX- :. 
pressvu (250)635-5912 ( 6 ~ 3 )  : 
COZY NEWLY decorated apart- ; 
ment in Thornhill for mature per- . 
son. FIS, no pets. S400 plus de- : 
posit. 635-3165. (7P3) 
ONE BEDROOM apartment . 
right downtown. Includes heat .: 
& laundry facilities. Secure build- . 
ing. Absolutely no parties. S510 : 
ONE BEDROOM apartment. . 
Clean, quiet, new paint, laundry 
facilities, on site management. 
Available immediately. Call Brian 
TWO BEDROOM in rural 
location, 5 minutes from down- 
town. Pets wc!come. S375 hydro 
included. (250)635-9102 (7P3) 
- ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
(250)635-7585 (7P3) 
250-61 5-2777 
- 
/PARK & CLINTON 1 
LILI's TUTORING is offering a SMART PAINTING Experienced 
10 week French course for adults painting contractor will paint. 
starting February 28,2005. Man- Winter and Spring interior, resi- 
days 8-10 and Saturdays 2-4. dential and commercial painting. 
Liniited class Size available. 10% paint discount from suppli- 
250-638-0775 ( 5 ~ 4 )  er. Seniors 15% labor discount. 
Professional quality work. Rea- 
sonable rates. Free estimates. 
oWNEWoPERAToR buttontop References available. Call Karl. 
log loader looking for work. 30 250-615-0199 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
years bush experience, fully 
certified. Please call and ask for 
DOUGLAS LAKE Cattlecompa- THIS IS A PERMANENT FULL 
ny has an opening for the follow- TIME position with health bene- 
ing full-time seasonal position: fits and salary commensurate 
Camp Cook. The ideal can- with experience. The right indi- 
didates will be self-motivated, vidual will be able to organize, 
team players, passionate about oversee and advise shop staff. 
working with people. and have Good background in mining mill- 
experience cooking for crews. ing and processing machinery. 
Must have valid driver's license Some mechanical and hands on 
and own vehicleisrequired. Sea- skills and should be motivated 
son end will be approximately self starter. Good daily reporting 
November 15, 2005. Interested skills. Handle daily problems 
. applicants are invited to forward with confidence and minimum 
their resume by fax: 250-350- upper management support. 
3336 or by email: io fo@dougk - Please fax resume to 250-373- 
PHONE CALLS. MECHANIC REQUIRED for a 
QUINSAMCOALCorporationre- busy forklift sales and service 
and Journeyman Heavy Duty opportunity for a full time posi- 
Mechanics for zn underground tion, with great working condi- 
coal mine in Campbell River. Ex- tion. Wages. neg. based on ex- 
, perience in an industrial environ- perience. Fax resume to: Wal- 
ment is an asset. Fax resumes Kat Lift Truck 250-492-4472. 
to (250)286-9727 or email: HAIR STYLISTS. Innovated 
gcc7@island net new mens hair salon opening 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Advi- in Calgary. Generous split with 
sor required for Five Star Team bonuses, dental and health plan 
at Regency Chrysler, 100 Mile benefits. Call today 1-877-770- 
House. Offering factory training, 3177. 
incentive, plans, excellent salary TATTOO ARTISTS own your 
packagelbenefits. Experience own equipment? Position avail- 
Preferred. Forward resume to able immediately in beautiful 
Dave Wawryk, General Manag- Golden. Commission or room 
er. Phone 250-395-2787. Fax: rental. Large demand, Pfl Ffl 
250-395-2487. or weekends. (250)344-3953 
E-mail: dku.eaawyk@ 
PLEASE NO TELE- 2202. J 
0 quires Journeyman Electricians dealership. We offer excellent 
LegeIEYchYdeLwm 
IMPORT TECHNICIAN. Imme- 
diate opportunity for 3rd/4th year 
apprentice. Import experience 
preferred, ongoing training, 
upgraded service facilities. 
Competitive benefits. Resumes: 
Box #12, C/O Morning Star, 
, 4407-25th Ave., Vernon, BC 
VlT lP5.  
AVIATION PROFESSIONALS. 
A NEW 2 Bedroom Apartment 
Suite 2 floors, very clean & quiet 
area. Has covered parking. 
Come with fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer. No pets please!! Available 
immediately. Phone 635-4571 ( 
8P3) 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Quiet, clean two bedroom,sec- 
ond floor apartment. Close to 
town, security entrance, on-site 
management. No pets. S450/ 
month + damaae deoosit. Call 
Avmax Group of Calgary is 
expanding! Recognized as one 
of Canada's fastest growing 
aerospace companies and 
we're still growing! We require 
up to 60 highly motivated people 
in Maintenance, Structures, 
Avionics, Stores, Quality 
Assurance, Project management 
and Facility Cleaning/ 
Maintenance. We're looking 
for apprentices thru to licensed 
professionals with a passion 
for CRJ 200I700, Dash 8, ATR 
42/72. BAE 146, Dornier 328 
and EMB 120/135/145 heavy 
maintenance. We offer career 
growth, training, competitive 
wages and comprehensive 
benefits package. Indicate which 
position you want and then send 
your resume attention AI Young - Fax (403) 735-3255 or e-mail 
techresmes@avmaxgrp.com 
Sid or Holly at (250)847-4628. 
References provided upon 250-638-0404(%tfn) ' 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 2 
request. 2 BDR Apt's Thornhill area. 
TERRY'S HANDYMAN SERV- S400/month. Hardwood floors, 
ICE Home & Business repairs. f/s, close to city bus service. 
, doors, windows, plumbing. Small pets welcome Contact 
roofing, minor electrical, cabi- Ann (250)635-2252 (6P3) 
nets,painting,siding,etc. Assem- 2 BEDROOM + den downtown, 
pruning.-All work guaranteed. (or to 4730 ~ ~ ~ i ~ )  
Reasonable rates. Phone Terry 
b b  of v?[ious products, fruit tree includes w/d, f/s (250)635-2360 
bedroom apartment. F/S. W/D, 
gas fireplace + blinds. Secured 
entrance w/ parking. $575 
monthly. NIP and N/S. Call 635- 
1622 or 635-2250. (8C) - 
250-635-0699 ( 5 ~ 6 )  
111 
HuNriNGroN 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now I 
for 1 & 2 
Bedroom suites 
Clean, quiel renovated suites 
* Ample parking 
* Close lo schools 8 downlown 
On bus route 
* On site management 
* No pels 
References required 
Laundry facililies 
MANOR APTS. 
Unfurnished and partially furnished 
apts. Bachelor units, one bedroom 
and two bedroom. Beside 
swimming pool. One of the best 
maintained apts. in town. No pets. 
REFERENCES REQUIRED. 
Please phone cell: 
,6157543 or 6353475 
occupancy only. No pets, refer- 
ences required. S360 + S180 
security deposit. Call 250.635- 
2065 (3P9) 
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
apartments for rent. S350, S450, 
S550 Heat and hot water includ- 
ed. Newly renovated. Security 
on premises. Please call 250- 
638-0015, 250-615-0345 or 
TWO AND a half bedroom apart- 
ments. 4623 Haugland, full kitch- 
ovated, electric heat. S6OO/mo. 
plus S300 deposit. Available im- 
mediately. Call (250)638-1348 
Maria or (250)635-5800 Tony. 
[SOCTFN) 
Small Pets Wekom TWO, BEDROOM quiet and 
250-635-6428 (32C.TFN) 
@ 
en and livingroom. Recently ren- 
Clean And Ouiei 
Loundry Facility 
9 C~OW TO Swimming pool i k w n  
References Required. 
Available immediately 
(STATEMENTS FINANCIAL 
SERVICES) All your small 
business bookkeeing needs 
from bank reconciliations to tax 
returns in one place. Call 250- 
638-7878.Fax 250-638-7875. - 
NOW! 
O.T.H. ENTERPRISES is look- 
Cell 250-61 5-8401 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
BOOKKEEPING I SERVICE 
ing for 10 motivated Super Train 
Lease Operators to join our dy- 
namic team. Top dollar rates 
and benefits. Run BC or BC and 
Alberta, Fuel Cards, etc.. Ac- 
counting and Tax services. Haul 
lumber, concrete and steel pro- 
ducts, hay, etc.. Growing fast, 
come join in on the excitement!! 
1-800-667-3944 for information. 
Accepting resumes for company 
drivers. 
BELL II LODGE (Hwy 37 
North) Requires experienced 
junior maintenance person for 
year round employment. Please 
fax resume to (604)639-8456 
or email: manager@bell2lodge. 
com (7P3) 
CAMP CALEDONIA, Anglican 
Church Camp on Tyhee Lake 
at Telkwas,B.C. is inviting appli- 
cations from enthusiastic indi- 
viduals to work at our Christian 
Camp for the month of July in 
the following positions:Director, 
Sports Director, Certified Life- 
guardWaterfront Director, Male 
and Female Counsellors, Jani- 
tor. Please submit resumes by 
April 1 to : Jakie Veillette, 3614 
East Vallev Rd..Houston.B.C. 
for small to large businesses. 
Several years experience. Acc- 
Pac, Simply Accounting, Quick- 
books, and other office applica- 
tions. Reasonable rates. Refer- 
ences upon ,,request. Terrace 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Serving the Northwest for 
over 9 years. Phone 250-635- 
9592.(CTFN) 
638-8468 (7P3) 
Graham Palmer& Associates Inc. 
Temporary ,Bookkeeper/Receptionist 
Accouririiig, Tcrs & Birsiriess Mmogeimwr sirice 1979 
Experience, rcferetices, ability to multi-task, 
crttentioti to detail atid excelletit pirblic maritier 
esseriticil. E t w i l  or fax resiiities & - closing date 
t l  Febrrrary 28rh, 2005. 
I Attetition: Loiiisa Yorke, OSJice Manager. 
Fc~'635-2105 gpalt~ier-~ssoc@~~ioriarch.~iet 
To view call 
638- 1 748 clean, newly renovated, close to schools and hospital. Security 
entrance. On site buildina man- 111 I![ 61+7665 l!l 
ager, no pets. $450/mo. i o t  wa- 
ter included. Call 250-635-0662 
(6P3) 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom Apart- 
ment. Within walking distance to 
Walmart, Superstore & Hospital. 
Secure video entrance. On-site 
management. Reasonable Rent. 
Ph: 638-1622 (7P3) 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction 
available for renovations, repairs 
or new construction. 25 years ex- 
perience. Free estimates. Call 
Richard @250-638-8526(36~3) 
HARRIS TIMBERBUILT 
HOMES, Specializing in design/ 
building of timber frame homes, 
decks and outbuildings. We also 
provide complete home renova- 
tion services. All work comes 
with warranty. Please call Shawn 
@ (250)615-7475 (7P3) 
I SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. I Partsman I 
Required Immediately 
Inventory  contro l  experience a n  asset 
Snowmobile & motorcycle background preferred 
Cornputer experience 
Pay i s  commensurate w i t h  experience 
L Deadline for applications i s  February 28,2005 
Drop resume off at Wayside Service - Hwy 16, Smithers 
or fax (250) 847-5482 
I 
I APARTMENTS-TERRACE 1 PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. -_ 
P.O. Box 21 7, Stewart, B.C. 
Terrace Depo? 635-7676 
-___ 
(, Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
NEWlY RENOVATED 2 Bedroom Apls 
*Free hat woter/recreotion 
*Close io school, Wol-Mart, Hospital 
*Security entrance *Siarchoice 
C~II  collect 12501 877-6773 
' 4 8 5 / m  utilities included 
VOJ 122 (6i6) ' 
DRIVERS FULLTIMUPART 
NEED MONEY NOW! 
If you have equity in your home, 
we can help! Can't prove in- 
TIMEdriversneeded. Experience 
would be an asset, but willing to 
train. Must have Class 4 license. 
Drop off drivers abstract and 
resume in person. Dispatchers 
Full Time. Experience an asset 
but willing to train. Must have 
~ pleasant phone manners. Drop 
off resume in person. Kalum 
Kabs 4449 Lakelse ave. Terrace, 
B.C. No phone calls please. 
JOB OPENING for a 
chambermaid. Please drop off 
your resume at 4830 Hwy 16W. 
No calls, No faxes please. (6p3) 
OPENING FOR Part Time 
Maintenance and Night Clerk. 
Drop Resumes off at Sandman 
Inn 4828 Hwy 16 W. or Fax 250- 
635-6225 Attn. Manager (7c2) 
PART TIME Front Desk Clerk 
required at Mount Layton Hots- 
prings Resort. Shift work includ- 
ing night audit. Some computer 
experience necessary. Must 
have reliable transportation. 
Please fax resume to (250)632- 
5911 or Email minettebayuni- 
serve.com No calls Dlease. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean ' 
No Pets 
Close to Wal-Mart , 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Schools & 
On Bus Route 
Security Entrance 
On site Building Manager 
Basketball, Volleyball & 
24hr Video Surveillance 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Hospital 
Racquetball Courts 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Call: 635-4478 
come. slow credit. bank savs no! I 
GET BACK ON "RACK! BAD 
I CREDIT? BILLS? UNEM- 
PLOYED? * NEED MONEY? 
WE LEND!! If you own your 
own home - you qualify. 1-877- 
987:1420. www.pionaenvest.com 
Member of the Better Business 
Bureau. 
Is looking for a motivated organized individual with 
excellent customer service skills for a position as 
PARTS & SERVICE MANAGER 
. We need a team player who is flexible and 
, (+ outgoing. Previous automotive experience 
is an asset but not necessary. 
-m  
TRANSPOWTA T I O N ,  
=S YS TEMS L TD.E . ... ,:,... 
3111 Blskebura, Terrace "I 
I Drivers wanted." )ill I " u
" 
We Clean Any & AU 
Heating Systems 
including Chimneys 
We Clean Septics 
& can Solve Many 
Sewer, Drain & 
FURNISHED ONE bedroom 
basement suite for quiet, work- , 
ing, non smoking individual. In- 7 
cludes utilities, satellite and laun- , 
dry. $425/mo. 635-7554 (7P3) , 
NICE CLEAN one bedroom su- . 
ite on the bench. Four applianc- 
es,rental references required. 
RENOVATED CLEAN 2 bed-. 
room suite. 4 appliances includ- . 
ed. $450/month + utilities. (elec. 
Heat) No smoking, No pets. 
D.D. and references reauired. 
$325.00 250-638-8639 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
(7C3) 
POOL MANAGER & lifewards 
required at Mount Layton Hots- 
prings Resort. Requirements 
include CPR Level C,Bronze 
Cross,NLS, and Standard First 
Aid. Must have reliable trans- 
portation. Please fax resume 
to 250-632-5911 or Email mine- 
tebay@uniserve.com. No calls 
Requires a person with payroll and accounting 
experience. This position will involve financial 
statement typing, payroll, GST returns, data entry 
and completion of small year-ends. Additional duties 
will be providing backup for filing, and reception 
duties. Must have excellent English and grammar 
skills with hands-on experience in Microsoft Word. 
Hours of work are 8:30 - 5 0 0  Monday through 
Friday. Salary will commensurate with experience. 
Resurnes should be accompanied by a hand- 
writtern covering letter and delivered to: 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co., CAS 
Second Floor, 4544 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P8 
Septic Backup Cleanup, Insulation Removal, 
Grease Traps, Municipal Sewer Flushing, Vac 
Excavation & much more... 
Toll Free: 1-877-635-1132 Call: 635-1132 
please ( 7 ~ 3 )  
PROFESSIONAL WEB Design- 
STO'IT RLATES & \iWnrSA BODY ROLLIXC 
Fitness, sports conditioning, post- 
relrabilitatiorr urrd management of 
clirort ic pain. Semi-private arid 
private sessioris available. 
Call Lorna Trent 635-7342 
er-Developer BC Design Works 
is a dynamic, growing design 
firm that serves clients of all 
sizes across Northern BC. and 
beyond. Now seeking profes- 
sional web designer to join our 
team. To apply: www.bcdesig- 
nworks.com/htmllemployment. 
(250)635-1677 (7P3) 
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom base- 
ment suite close to downtown - 
& schools. 4 appliances. S400 
per month. Includes utilities. Ph. 
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom base- 
ment suite. Nice neighbourhood. 
Fridge, stove, washer, dryer. 
Separate entrance. 4902 Me- 
deek. $55O/mo includes hot wa- 
635-2396 (8P3) 
htm (7P2) 
RESIDENT CARETAKER for 
' LILI'S TUTORING 
CHILDREN & ADULTS 
1 on 1 personal assistance 
with various subjects 
English, French, Math ... 
FREE INTERVIEW 
for new students 
Phone: 638-0775 
townhouses in Houston. Couple 
preferred.Units need painting 
and cleaning. For more details 
call 604-21 4-2957 or 604-263- 
8911 (8p4) 
SHORTORDER COOK required 
at Mount Layton Hotsprings Re- 
sort. Must have reliable transpor- 
tation and be able to work flexi- 
ble hours. Please fax resume 
to 250-632-5911 or Email minet- 
tebay@uniserve.com. No calls 
oleasef7c3) 
ter. Call 250-638-7608 (7p3) 
TWO BEDROOM AND three be- 
droom upper suites in Thornhill. 
Close to schools. $375 - S500/ 
month. Contact Erent 250-635- 
8875 (5OCTFN) 
PRACTICAL NURSING PROGRAM 
Northwest Community College is seeking applications to fill 
auxiliary Practicum Supervisor positions (35 hrs/wk) in the 
Practical Nursing Program: 
Gerontology Clinical starting as swn as possible 
Acute Care Clinical from June 13 to July 22,2005 
Placement Supervision from August 2 to September 2,2005. 
Salary will be  in accordance with the Collective Agreement 
between the College and the BCGEU Instructor Scale. 
Accommodation may be  provided. depending on availability. 
Duties: Clinical instruction, supervision and evaluation of 
students within the geriatric care setting. acute care setting 
and preceptorship. 
Qualifications/Skills: Licensed Practical Nurse, Registered 
Nurse; current licence or registration required; experience 
teaching adults i s  desirable. The ideal candidates will 
be  adaptable. and have excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills. 
and ending April 16,2005 
Please indicate which date(s) and location(s) 
you are applying for. 
For more information call Michele Nehring 
Program Coordinator at 638.5469. 
Respond in confidence by  submitting a current resume 
and quoting competition #04.2138 to: Human Resources 
Department, NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 5331 
McConnell Avenue, Terrace, B.C.VBG 4x2, FAX: 250.638.5475, 
Email: soatesQnwcc.bc.ca. 
Northwest Community College is commitfed to 
employment equity and encourages applications 
from First Nations people, women, persons with 
disabilities and members of visible minorities. 
\ 
2000 SQFT office space. 4391 
Keith Avenue. Call 250-635- ' 
7171 
EXCELLENT CENTRAL FUR- 
NISHED/UNFURNISHED Of- ' 
fice space for rent / share. U p .  
to three offices, large waiting 
/secretarial area. S250/month ' 
(250)635-6741. ( 4 ~ 6 )  
I.-. 'satellite dishes 
'internet snd networks 
'enertainment systems 
wsidential Sr commercial 
inr~allationr Sr wire 
 ears of esperienre I Best Canadian Tax  Computer  ~ ... . . . . .. . ..... . ..... . . . A*&:? BOOKKEEPING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Over 35 years  evperience SMALL COMPANY seeking full time mechanic. Successful applicant will be responsible for the maintenance and up keep of 8 pieces of machinery,(fork- 
lifts,loaders,excavator,proces- 
sor,trucks).Weekend work will 
be required. Fax resumes to 
250-845-3392 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
Rock and Reel ent. Randy Dozzi Software Available RELIABLE AND REASONABLE 5006 - N'alslt Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 250-615-5440 635-6062 J dozzi@modarch.net , V8C 3HT OFFICE AND RETAIL SPACE 
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
MAIN FLOOR 
600. IO00 6: 1600 sq. ft. 
SECOND FLOOR 
256.628.884 & 935 sq. ft. 
250.615.7543 or 635-3475 
BBODLES PLUS - DM GROOMING' 
All Breeds of  Dogs 8 CAfS 
Open by appointment Tues-Sat 9-5pm, 
Convenient Downtown Location 
4501 Creig Ave. Back Door 
CALL 61%-%918 
Reasonable Rates Start  at $30.00 fu l l  groom I Now offering FURrninator Shed-less Treatments %- I CERT. MACHINIST req. in ~dr t  St. James - Perm. FfT - Exp. h-40 components asset - 3 or 4 yr. apprent. considered - Com- petitive wagebenefits - Fax: 8231. 250-996-2298. Fh: 250-996- 
ONE BEDROOM Condo. Fire-' 
place, FIS. & DW. Covered park-; 
ing. freshly painted. Ideal for 
professional, secured entrance. : 
References required. 635-3042 
PC Consul tant  LILI'S TUTORING has new openings and new services avail- 
able. French and English tutor- 
ing from K to grade 10 in all sub- 
jects. We are now offering basic 
computer skills,Word Process- 
ing,Spreadsheets and Internet 
Navigation. Northern-Gillingham 
Approach also available. 250- 
638-0775 15061 
website construction 
viivs removal 
custom progranmiing 
PC maintenance 
Call Lennard at 635-7623 
,:I . \ n .  I I xw 1 1  .-v*-\ H), appoitttiwiti o i ~ y  
We thank all applicants for their interest; 
however, only thosq selected for an ;Y& NomMcm 
interview will be  contacted. 
Closing Date: March 1,2005 Take a closer look. 
. .... > 
~;:~~::$ .:~~~~~::,.~..:~~:;~.camnum~w COLUCL 
NO Pets, References Required., . .  
. 
(250)635-3796 (7P3) 
BOATTOPS & FRAMES con- 
sole canopys boattop repairs.re- 
covering of boat seats by Sat- 
ellite VinyLFabrics & Canvas 
Works. 4520 Johns Rd. 250- 
635-4348 250-61 5-9924 Email 
rolandpuetz@ hotmail.com 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, 
No pets, no children. Moving 
to Terrace, May 1st. Looking to 
rent house or townhouse with 
appliances in Horseshoe or 
Bench. (902)457-1733 or email 
Bernard-Curran@ hotmail.com 
(7P3) 
THREE BEDROOM TOP LEV- 
utive three bedroom duplex, in 
town. Two fireplaces, two and 
a half baths, window coverings, 
five appliances, covered carport. 
Available immediately. S89,900. 
250-638-1885 for appt to view. 
(36CTFN) 
your door.’ S1.40‘ Ib. (250)847- 
4537 (7P3) 
2004 Yamaha 
YZ 450 F Demo Sale CANYON RANCH Red Angus Bulls - Come have a look!! For’ 
info call Bill Ephrom (250)567- 
9865 (6P3) 
F O R  LEASE SPACE 
7,200 sq. ft. SalesiWarehouse Kenney & Pohle Ave 
(or 4 modules of 1,800 sq. f t ]  
2.01 7 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse 5008 Pohle Ave 
998 sq. ft. Office/Sales 5008 Pohle Ave 
1,735 sq. ft. Sal&Warehouse 2801 Kenney Street 
7,450 sq. ft. Warehouse 4820 Hwy 16 Wesf 
5 - D 
EL house, full garage, fenced 
yard nlg, electric back-up, fIs, 
laundry hook-ups, pollution 
free, well maintained (250)635- 
5081 (4p6) 
TWO BEDROOM house Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer. 4712 
Walsh. Non-smoking, newly 
painted. S60O/mo. Call 250-638: 
7608 (7P3) 
1995 ARTlC CAT powder 
special PSI pipes. good 
condition, S3.000 obo. 250-61 5- $6,995.00 
0001 (5p4) 
OKANAGAN AUCTION World: 
14x70 MOBILE, many reno- 
vations, fruit trees, raspberry 
bushes, garden shed, play 
house, storage building, horse 
stall, horse shelter and much 
more. Cablecar subdivision, Kiti- 
mat. (No agents, please) Asking 
S97.000 (250)632:3902 (10P3) 
4+ BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
house. New paintlfloors and ren- 
ovations upstairs. some down- 
stairs. Large fenced in backyard 
opens on to park. RV parking. 
Shed. Car port. 8 Covered pa- 
tio in back. Located on Thwn- 
hill bench. , Must see. Asking 
S130.000. Phone (250)635-7091 
- or (250)453-9612 (7P8) 
ATTRACTIVE 5 bedroom, 2 
bathroom home in horseshoe 
area, lull basement with laun- 
dry and rec-room. 5 appliances, 
landscaped yard with patio, fruit 
BEAUTIFUL KITTENS to give 
to good homes. Call (250)635- 
1614 (7P3) 
GERMAN SHEPHERD Female 
Puppies, CKC registered, pur- 
ebred, micro-chipped, first shots, 
vet checked and wormed. Look- 
ina for lovina families. S800 Van- 
Save big on Trucks. Cars, 
SUV’s, Vans. many unreserved! 
Auctions in Kelownaevery Satur- 
day 11 :00 am viewing Mon-Sat 
gam-5pm. Call toll free: 1-866- 
967-5355 
l FORLEASE 
New Mercury 
Jet 80 “SALE” 
$8,999.00 
770 hterprise Crescent, Victoria, B.C. FURNISHED BEDROOM for rent in a 4 bedroom house. 
Share rest of home. On bus ro- 
ute. S260 per month. includes 
utilities. PI1 635-3126 (8P3) 
dgrhoof. (2<0)567-9098 ( 7 P 3 L  
PUREBRED JACK Russell Ter- 
1993 GEO STORM, excellent 
condition. New tibreaks sus- 
pension, and starter module. 
Automatic, and very reliable. 
AUTO LOANS approved in B.CC 
For Good, Bad or New Credit 
OAC. Low rates. Low pay- 
ments. 0 down. Tiades okay. 
Call 24 hours. Free Delivery. 1- 
877-839-4695. www.creditnow. 
ca 
S5,OOO (250)635-7091. (8P3) 
rier puppies. Born Feb. 8/0S, 
Ready to go March 22/05. Ex- 
cellent temperaments 8 blood- 
lines. tails docked, dew claws 
removed, First shot and interna- 
tional certificate health passport. 
Females S500. males S450. 
(250)635-6429. Visit websile 
at www.jack-russelterriers.com 
(7P3) , 
Royal Oak Industrial Park , 
14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
f/s. w/d. n/g. and wood heat. 
Private lot in jackpine. referenc- 
es required. Available March 
2 BDRM trailer for rent. S425/ 
month. w/d./f/s-utilities extra-in 
town in Sunny Hill Trailer Court. 
1 bdrm. rental unit-S275/monlh 
plus utilities in Thornhill, also 
1 bdrm. self-contained room 
on Lazelle close to downlown- 
S325/monlh. Call (250)638-0438 
( 6 ~ 3 )  ’ 
2 BEDROOM mobile home. 
Newer, in Thornhill park. FIS. WI 
D available immediately. S500/ 
month. (250)635-6352 (6P3) 
2 BEDROOM Trailer in Upper 
Thorhill.F/S.W/D.nopets. S450/ 
mo. References and damage 
deposit required.available imme- 
diately. 615-0397 (7P3) 
2 BEDROOM trailer, f/s,$500/ 
month includes utilities,plus 
S200.00 damage deposit, quiet 
neighbourhood, on-site manag- 
er. 250-635-0699 ask for Connie 
(7P3) 
COUNTRY LIVING - 2 bedroom 
trailer in New Remo (10 minute 
drive from town) Wood heat 
and electric. FIS, WID, garden 
15th. (250)638-1476 (7P3) 
~~ 
30,385 square feet which can be divided 
approximately 18’ ceilings in warehouse 
ample electric service 
a i l  conditioned office space plus luricheon 
secure compounded yard with access off 
four (4) 16’ grade level ioading doors 
fully sprinklered 
extensive ventilation systems in place 
paint booth, spray booth and ample parking 
For further information please contact 
Ty Whittaker, Michael Miller 
or Ross McKeever 
e-mail: ty.whittakerQcolliers.com 
e- mai I: m ic hael. m illerQcol liers.com 
e-mail: ross.mckeever@colliers.com 
and reception 
Glanford and Enterprise Crescent 
treesandgreenhouse. S116,600. 
635-7554 for appt. (7P3) 
CASH ’ FOR INVESTMENT 
215f70Xld Toyo 4 tires new. 
635-5238 (6P3) 85 MACK Superliner Dump, 
425 CAT, 9 Sp Tran, Fresh MVI. 
Phone: (250)578-8733 after 6 
pm or 319-4311. 
2001 Yamaha 
$2,199.00’ 
YZ 80 
PROPERTY. WAnted in Terrace, 
SinglelMulti-Family, WithhVith- 
out Tenant, Call with Details 
THREE BEDROOM home with 
finished suite nlg, electic back- 
up ,lull garage, fenced yard. 
Schools, church, parks, south- 
side, well maintained. (250)635- 
5081 (4p6) 
(780)984-7854 (7P3) 
1993 JEEP Grand Cherokee 
in excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Lots of extras including 
remote starter, new stereo, 
59000. (250)635-4368 (6P6) 94’ KENWORTH truck, tri-axle 
trailer, position No. 8, West- 
side Fraser Mill, Williams Lake. 
$140,000. O.B.O. 398-7650 or 
message 392-1 195. 
-P 
1988 F125 XLT extended cab 
4x4 155.000 K New exhaust, 
new tires. $4500. 15’ Greggor 
welded aluminum boat with trail- 
er. 52500. 638-1665 (7P3) 
1993 CHEVY 1500, 4wdr,ex- 
tended cab,new tirees this year. 
Excellent condition,clean,dark 0 
grey. 100,000 kms. $7800. Call 
250-635-7262 (6~3)  
1993 Kawasaki 
400 4x4 ’ Internet: http://www.colliers.com 
$3,500.08 
1 BEDROOM house in Thornhill. 
Close to Schools, stores, laundry 1989 CHEV Astro cargo van 
with tradesman ladder rack. 
(7c3) 
S1800.00 ph 250-635-7410 
BEDROOM duplex, applianc- 
es, finished attic, garden level 
mat, etc. $375/mo. Economical 
heat and lights (250)638-8052 
,~DCJ, 
FOR SALE BY’ OWNER 
4 Bedroom Executive Family Home 
3822 DeJongt Crescent 
Vaulted Ceilings, 3 Bathrooms, Sunken living Room, Sunken 
Family Room, Master Suite w/ Double Jacuzzi and Walk+ 
Closet, Built-in Appliances and Vacuum, Secure Rv Parking, Shed 
with Workbench Area, large Rear Patio Deck 
225,000.00 5 
plot, Pets allowed. S450/mo. 
FOR RENT trailer with’iarae ad- 
(250)635-9266 (7P3) 
basement, fenced yard, pets ne- 
smokers $675/mo. Negotiable has been completely ~~novated. 
for iong term lease. (250)635- New kitchen, bathroom, carpets, 
4368. (6061 lino and paint. Stove fridge wash- 
1800 SQ FT duplex with car- er dryer & blinds included. Ideal for clean quiet couple. No Pets port,newly renovated,n/g and 
‘‘ rG1 
gotiable. Upper Thornhill, Nan- 2 BEDROOM house in Thornhill 
electric heat,great neighbor- Or S5O0 per month Plus 
hood,Pear St..Available March security deposit. 635-7467 
1st or April 1 st. $650. 250-635- appointment to view.(7P3) - 
9467 or 250-635-4220 (7 3) 2 BEDROOM house, $4751 
BEDROOM suite, reno- month, unfurnished. 250-635- 
7623 (7p3) vated,ciose to downtown, has f/s. 
electric heat,stcrage room S500/ 3 BED house downtown Terrace. 
month.250-615-9772 (6 3) Fenced yard including washer, 
kitchen cabinets. Pets welcome. 
Tt, covered carport, laundry 1 d7p3)v with f/s, hydro. Both have cable 632 6542 
facilities, close to town, no pets. 3 BEDROOM duplex, dishwash- 
2 BEDROOM with f/s, 1 &room dryer* fridge, stove. New Oak 
.-. 
dition. Large lot, fenced,n.g. heat 
included. Pets allowed.$600/ 
month in Thornhill. Available im- 
mediately. 250-635-3228 (6p3) 
TWO BEDROOM double wide 
mobile on Queensway. Washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove. No dogs. 
$400/mo plus damage deposit. 
Available immediately. (250)635- 
74 1 1 (7p3) 
i 
_--  
I’ 
61 519485 
b To View 
1 BEDROOM + den above 
ground suite in Horseshoe. 
5450 includes utilities. (250)638- 
8412(7c3) 
ONE -BEDROOM furnished su- 
ite behind Superstore. Suitable 
for a single person only. Utilities 
included in rent, no pets. $475/ 
mo. Phone 250-635-2806 (7P3) 
WANTED TO BUY Cottonwood 
Peeler Logs. Call Henry at 
10 X 50 2 bedroom.vinyl siding, K’Shian Logging 250-635-7935 
way (Timberland) S9,bOo“obb ’ WE PAY CASH, for timber. Un- 
250-635-1117 ( 6 ~ 3 )  merchantable,bug-kilI,Y,R or Z 
logs. Any timber Call 1-800- 
921 -2776 or e-mail rsulll @telus. 
net (8p4) 
has applied 
for top-up of 150ha in Ross- 
wood. Persons can view map at 
the Terrace Library or Rosswood 
general store Ouestions can be 
addressed by Doug Davies Min- 
istry Forest or Morgan Farkuam 
aluminum roof. #_6:~619Queens- (7~3)  - -  ’ 
LARGE AND small rectangular 
hay aad straw bales delivered 
any where in the area Phone 
250-877-6269 or 250-847-0783 
(6P3) 
635-8121 (6P4) 
er, w/d, utilities’included. 1 bed- 
room suite, gas fireplace, w/d, 
utilities included. In upper Thorn- 
hill. Available Feb 15th. 635- 
3756 (6P3) 
3 BEDROOM house across from 
Cassie Hall School, f/s, w/d, 
large fenced yard. avail. March 
3 BEDROOM house f/s, dryer. 
New paint, drapes. Close to 
Wal-Mart & Superstore. $575. 
Damage deposit required. 638- 
8544 or 1-604-537-7977. (6P3) 
3 BEDROOM House FIS, W/ 
D, fenced back yard. Close to 
schools. No cats. 5650hO. 
Available immediately. 635-41 67 
(8P3) 
1 st. S650.(250)635-0818 (6p3) 
635-2921 after 6 p.m. (7P3) 
3 BDRM, 1 112 bath duplex, 10- 
cated upper Thornhill. Carport, 
large lot, storage room, $650/ 
month. Damage deposit and ref- 
erences required.250-615-9128 
(4ctfn) 
3 BEDROOM quplex in Thorn- 
hill. Available March lst,2005. 
F/S,W/D hookup. $500.00 250- 
638-1 822 (7p3) 
4-PLEX CLEAN 3 bedroom, for 
rent. FIS, WID, dishwasher. No 
Pets. References required. Se- 
curity deposit S290 Rent $585. 
5117A MEDEEK, duplex, like 
new, w/d, fls, dishwasher, 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, fami- 
ly room, livingroom, 2 gas fire- 
places, skylight, large yard, front 
parking lot. Available March 1 st. 
S750/mo. Negotiable. (250) 635- 
5348. (7p3) 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN, 1 
CATED IN DUPLEX, HEAT , 
HYDR0,AND GARBAGE ALL 
INCLUDED S450 AVAILABLE 
5652 OR LEAVE NESSAGE 
NICE, CLEAN TWO bedroom 
on large private lot with sundeck, 
close to town. Four appliances, 
no pets or smoking S5OO/mo. 
SIDE BY SIDE duplex,S750 half 
damage deposit,3 bedrooms, 
1 1/2 bathrooms.no pets,avail- 
able immediately. 250-638-1 094 
(250)635-5954 (6P6) 
BEDROOM APARTMENT LO- 
IMMEDIATELY. ROB 250-635- 
250-635-0774 (2P4) 
- (250)638-8639 (8P3) 
(7P3) 
SMALL TWO BEDROOM du- 
ple‘i, in Thornhill. Suitable for 
one or two persons. FIs includ- 
ed. N/p. $375 Security deposit 
required. Call 250-638-7727 
THREE BEDROOM side by 
side duplex located in Horse- 
shoe area, close to schools, 
downtown and bus routes. FIs, 
w/d, n/g heat. No smoking, no 
oarties. no oets. $700/month. 
(7P3) 
3 BDRM 1800 sqft townhouse 
E/C, great neighbourhood, elec- 
tric heat, located on Pear Street. 
Close to hospital and School. 
Available April 1st. $600/mo. 
635-9467 or 635-4220 (7P3) 
3 BEDROOM, 3 floor, 1 1I2 bath, 
closetoschool,town,hospital,Ter- 
race.F/S,blinds included,n/g 
heat,secui;ity deposit required, 
utility not included. $650/month 
250-632-2261 or 250-639-0309 
(7P3) 
THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 town- 
house. Close to schools and 
hospital. Fridge, stove, washer/ 
dryer. $600/mo. References re- 
quired. Call evenings 250-638- 
1553 (6P3) 
THREE BEDROOM townholjse 
for rent. Three bathrooms, 
f/s,w/d, three minute walk to 
downtown. S540/mO. Available 
immediately. More information 
call 250-635-4448 (6P3) 
LONG ON VALUE. 3 BEDROOM house,close to town,f/s,wId hookup,$600. 250- 
3 BEDROOM house. 3 applianc- 
es. Southside, S700/mo. Refer- 
ences required. (250)635-5321 
635-7608 (7p3) 
SHORT ON TIME, (8P3) 
3 BEDROOM uDDer level of 
home in Horseshoe. WID $7501 
month includesutilities.(250)635- 
3866(7c3) I 
3 BEDROOM upper stairs suite. 
F/S, WID, large yard, no pets, 
non-smokers. S700/mo includes 
all utilities. Available March 1st. 
(250)635-2556 (7P3) 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. 3 bed- 
room house, fenced yard. Close 
to medical clinic. S650/mo. Utili- 
ties not included. Call 635-9086 
W‘3) 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST. 
Small 3bdr on one acre.Cute 
and solid. No pets.No smoking. 
Call 250-635-7262 (6p3) . 
CUTE AND COZY two bedroom 
plus den main floor, FIS. WID, 
gas fireplace, excellent condi- 
tion, dead end street, huge yard, 
shed, no smoking. Close to 
schools and bus stop. (250)638- 
0033 (8P3) 
FOUR BEDROOM upper suite 
on Southside for rent. Close to 
schools. S700 per month utilities 
included Contact Brent 250- 
635-8875 (37ctfn) 
HOUSE ON large fenced lot. 
Fruit trees, two bedrooms, 
1 1/2 baths, five appliances, 
WHISPER RIDGE 
NOW SELLING PHASE I I  
13 Okanagan-Thompson 
CHBA Gold & Silver Awards 
for this project. Beautfully 
treed and valley views, 1-3 
acre homesites. All services un- 
derground. Paved roads. 160 
acre private park. (The 
Ranchlands) 8 miles to 
Vernon and 40 minutes to 
Silver Star Mountain. 
Homesites from 
www.whisDerridae.com 
$1 15,000-$160.4CO. 
I’ 
uy now or get passed by! 
-- 
ove into high gear and take advantage of 
e car. You might not get another chance 
this offer cannot last much longer! , 
Call 250-635-1971 (7P3) 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
One bathroom, washer dryer 
hookups.Electric heat. Located 
at 4639 Soucie. 55001mO. Call 
250-635-1998 References re- 
quired.(7p3) 
THREE BEDROOM spacious 
top floor of house. F/s, w/d. 
Close to schools and walking 
distance to town, large yard. In- 
cludes 12x12 outdoor storage. 
No pets,’ no smoking. S650ImO. 
Call 250-635-5459 (6P3) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex ili 
upper Thornhill, f/s, w/d, large 
fenced yard with wired shop. 
Available immediately. S500ImO. 
Call 250-638-1553 (7P3) 
250-545-5472. 
1-800-493-6133. 
BEAUTIFUL VANCOUVER IS- 
land. Two large lots cleared 
ready for buildinglnext to green 
cpace in Campbell River for info: 
1-250-286-6804. 
blinds. Basement adaptable to 
bedroom. S650/mo References 
reouired. Call eveninas or leave 
- 7 -  - 
message 250-638-1&3 (7P3) 
NEWLY RENOVATED three 
bedroom house at 4625 Goulet. 
hardwood, ceramic tile, four ap- 
pliances. Good rental references 
required. S650/month (250)638- 
8639 (6P3) 
ONE BEDROOM, includes w/d. 
f/s, window coverings, storage 
shed, partially fenced yard land- 
scaping located in horseshoe. 
Newly renovated, no smoking, 
references required, damage de- 
posit required. Available March 
1 S550 month. 638-7603 (6P3) 
SMALL ONE bedroom house for 
HOUSTON B.C., 20 unit apart- 
ment building, all 1 bedroom - 
7590 occupied S375.000. (604) 
21 4-2957 or (604) 263-891 1 
Honda 
(250)638-8171 
1-800-665-1990 
4534 Keith Ave. 
DL# 9662 w w w  b r h o n d m . c o m  
,e and finance offers are lrom Honda Canada Finance Inc .on aooroved credit tBased on a 2005Accord Sedan OX. model CM5615E Lease for 48 months at S268 M Der month DIUS aDDllCat li mi Terrace Slasdard Is % .  i HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin Hut, Capacity 120-1 60, kitchen and bar. Ideal for weddings, an- niversaries, reunions. Day and 
evening rates. 250-635-7777 
email kinsmen@osg.net. Bar- 
tending Services available. 
swith 96,000 km allowance (12cMn exceeding allowance). S4,G37.27 down payment or equivalent trade acceptable to dealer (SO dGWn payment on spproved credit from Honda Canada 
nce !nc.). Initiation payment of S5.765.91includes down payment. first monthly payment. registration. security deposit of SO, tire and battery levy. air tax. freight and P.D.E. and taxes. PPSA 
Iditional.Tolal freight and P.D.E. is S1.180.00.Total lease payment is S20,125.35. Option to purchase at lease end for S12.446.00 and taxes. Accord lease calculated with finance rate of 
‘0. Rate may change eftective March 1st. 2005 and will affect down payment. security deposit. residual value and initiation figures. Dealer may lease for less. ’2.9% purchase financing is 
lable on select 2005 Accords for up to 36 months. Finance example: S20,OOO at 2.9% per annum equals 5580.74 per month based on a 36-month term. C.0 8. is S906.64 for a total of 
906.64. Dealer may sell for less. t/$.l#rOHers valid through February 28th. 2005 at participating dealers only. Does not include Accord Hybrid. See participating dealer for full details. :i Recent 
ersity or college graduates may be eligible for an allowance of up to S750.00 on certain models. 1 / S e e  participating Honda Dealers for complete details. CAS reported by 2005 EnerGuide 
ished by NRCan. Visit www.vehicles.gc.ca for full details. 
, 
rent,also one bedroom for single 
gentleman with kitchen facilities. 
Call 250-635-5893 (7p3) 
i 
// 
REQUEST FOR 
PRQPQSAL (RFP) 
Nisga'a Lisims Government 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
for 
BC Buildings Corporation 
Prince Rupert Courthouse 
Renovations 
Project # 1 064307 
Seoled Tenders from Trode 
Contractors ond Suppliers will be 
received no later thon 
Fridoy Morch 4, 2005 at 
14:OOhrs ot the office of the 
Construction Monoger 
Progressive Ventures (1 990) Ltd 
#4-5008 Pohle Avenue Terrace, 
BC. 
Controct Documents will 
DC ovoiloble for viewing ot 
the following Construction 
4rsociotions: Prince Rupert, 
lerroceKitimot. Prince George, 
Southern interior Voncouver 
Regional, Voncouver islond ond 
W i n e  Plonroom O r  Controct 
Documents con be obtained from 
the Construction Monoger or 
4rchitect f o r  o refundoble deposit 
3f $lOO.oO mode poyoble to 
BCBC 
lender Packages Include: 
Masonry 
Structurol Steel ond Misc. Metols 
Architecturol Woodwoik 
Roofing ond Associated Floshing 
Doors/fromes 
Overhead Sectional Metal Door 
Gloss and Glozing ond Window 
Repairs 
Door Hordwore 
Flooring 
Pointing 
lockers 
Mechonicol 
Fire Suppression 
9 site meeting will be 
conducted on Wednesday, 
February 23, 2005 at 
11:OO a.m. This site 
meeting is mandatory 
For the Mechanical and 
Fire Suppression Trade 
Contractors. It is  strongly 
recommended for all Trade 
Contractors to attend. 
Tenders will be opened in public 
ot the office of the Construction 
Monoger. 
For more Information please 
contact: 
Construction Monoger: 
Progressive Ventures [ I  990) Ltd 
- Dorren Chevalier, 
Phone 250635.7459 
Architect: insideout Plonning 8 
Architecture - Roy Hunt, Phone 
250-656-6640 
BC Park Backcountry 
Recreation Services 
Opportunity 
RequcrtforProposalsNo.(SKWL06001 
Delivery of Recreatlon Services In the 
Skeena Region - NorthTweedsmulr 
Park(Ch1kamin Bay rail po W e ) '  
The Ministry of Wale:, Land and Air Protection 
has posted a Request for Proposals (RFP) on BC 
B d for the operation. maintenance and delivery 
of provincial park recreation services for summer 
2005and beyond 
Proponents' Famlilarizrtion Meeting: 
(normondarory) 1:OD p.m, 
Thursday, March 10, 2005 
at the Ministry of Water, Landand Air 
Protection building at 
37Z6AlfrtdArenue, Zndn. 
Tth closing date for this 
RIP 1s2:Oo on Thursday p.m., PacilcStandardTlme Mar& 24, ZOOS. 
in addition to the required skills, experience and 
financial wiourcer, rtspondents who wish to 
submit J proposal must demonstrate an under- 
sanding of pdrktonWvati0n responsibilitits and 
pubkc rrpectations for park tecrtation r e r w  
delivery 
Pitasr note that park, campground and day use 
area ownership (including facilities) will remain 
wlth the Province 
Packager for this significant rtcreatlon servicrs 
delivery opportunity are available at the Ministry 
01 LVxer, Land and As Protection oficr in 
Smithers (seeaddressabove) and through the B( 
Bdwebsileat www.bcb1d.ta 
formoreinformationon theNorthlweedsmuir 
Park RFt',conlact Andy Matdonald 
by phone (250) 847-7260, e-mail at 
Andy Macdonald@gemsS gov bc (a 
orbylaxai(250)847-7728 
/ 
NISGA'A FISHERIES LIMITED NISGA'A NATION 
NASS RIVER SALMON ALLOCATION 
INTRODUCTION 
The Nisga'a Nation are the aboriginal people of the Northwest 
Coast of British Columbia who have entered into the Nisgo'a 
Final Agreement (the "Treaty") with Canada and British Colum- 
bia. The Nisgo'a Notion, as represented by Nisga'a Lisims Gov- 
ernmen1;comprises approximately 6,200 Nisga'a Members liv- 
ing within Nisga'a Lands, and throughout BC and Conada. 
Nisga'a Lisims Government has the_ -authority to manage the 
Salmon allocations defined in the Treaty and approved in the 
Annual Fishing Plan. 
Subject to seasonal variations, the estimated pieces of Salmon 
harvested is: 
Sockeye 1 19,8 IO 
Pinks 292,860 
Chinook -5,000 
Coho 13,440 
Chums 5,760 
non commercial ads only , 
2002 Tribute 
4x4, A ~ D ,  A/C ............ 
L d ! i @ ! b  ... ED. .  ~ ADviRirsER 
.................................. Nisga'a Lisims Government i s  requesting proposals to harvest and market all Treaty Salmon caught within the Nass estuary 
and Nass River. 
For complete details of the Request for Proposal please refer to 
Nisgo'a Lisims Government website: www.nisgaalisims.ca 
Proposals must be received by 5:OO PM March 
18,2005 a t  Nisga'a Lirims Government office, N e w  
Aiyansh, BC. 
The Director will also have a package of information available 
to proponerits who enquire. 
Request for clarification or questions regarding this RFP can 
be directed to: 
Harry Nyce Sr., 
Director of Fisheries and Wildlife, and 
President, Nisga'a Fisheries limited 
Nisga'a Lisims Government 
P.O. Box 231 
New Aiyansh, B.C. VOJ 1 A 0  
Telephone250.633.3000 
Website: www.nisgalisims.ce 
i 
.................................. 
For more information NZZZ I Asking $15,700 
1 638-0000 
a <,:':.: :: X. c,, 
BRITISH 
OLUMBIA ........................ 
www.gov.k.a 
h LIGHTUP 
I f P - e d  
Divorced, bankrupt, Called by 
Collectors, or just not sure 
about your credit then it's time 
Call Collenn or Mike 
toll free within BC 
or locally at 277-7039 
Call Today! 
Located in Prince George 
1-877-477-7683 
~ ~~ 
The War Amps pays tribute to I 
CanadaS 
Military 
Heritage - J 
) 
To see a listing of our Canadlain Mllltary ' 
NEWSPAPER CARRIERS are ouf there 
%3 5 *TIP Heritage documentaries, visit OUY Web site at www.waramps.ca or order a pamphlet by calling 1-800-250-3030. I- 
Place your classified ad in 
2002 Dodge 3/4 Ton 
4s4, Cummins Diescl 
NOW $31,995 
I I 
2004 Trailblazer 
Only 17,000 hrn 
7 I'nsscngcr 
ONLY $32,995 
2001 Dodge Dakota 
Red, Canopy, Aulo,AMIFNI 
Cassette. Low Kms 
NOW $20,995 
2004 Sunfire 
Auto, CD. 44,000 km 
ONLY $14),995 
2000 Focus SE 
Auro. Air, 
I'w cr Group. 
1 15,000 k m  
ONLY $9,995 
TERRACE STANDARD For more information, please contacf: I MacCarthy Motors ( Terrace )- 
Call Toll Free Victor Cavalheiro Eddte Vance Kellv Bulleid 
1-800-862-3926 
5004 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 635-4941 
I 
/ 
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TANDARD 
321 0 Clinton St. Terrace, B,C. V8G 5R2 
Ai 
In 
0 
0 
N To place your Community Classified - x
$ 
0 
Y 
lu I' 
E - Co m m u n i ty ;;;;;;:eygg;g22 classifieds@bccom on u n i ty news.com 0)  C I a ss i fi e d s www.communityclassifeds.ca 
REACH 2.5 MILLION B.C. & YUKON READERS FOR $349 OR,,f 1 MILLION READERS NATIONWIDE FOR $1,521 
AUTO FINANCINGL- - EDUCATION . EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED RECREATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES-- BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? A NEW CAREER? - -  
Bankruptcy? NO problem. Train to be an CHEAPER THAN a bald WANTED. Get paid for GET PAID to hit the 
you work-you drive. Apply Apartment/Condominium man's haircut-Telephone shopping and dining goif course? Turfgrass 
online www.dreamcatcher- Manager. Many jobs! Job Reconnect! Only $24.95 for out. $24/hour PIUS free Management Technology 
loans.com or call toll-free placement assistance. your first month t connection! merchandise and meals. training at N ~ I ~ ,  Fairview, 
and Alberta campus. On-campus 
greenhouses, golf co 
1 :!00:5483!4E* __ - registered 
To ronio.r o---t-a r-io;-M 4-E-jE$;- sand I ab - an d-f e s ide 
__ - - - - . -- -- 
VEHICLES MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
Al l  areas. Government- Calling cards available. Free brochure 
program. Call Phone Factory enrollment form. Shopaid: 
BUSINESS ;i I n fo rma t ion /b rochure :  toll-free 1-877-336-2274; 104-2192 Queen Street East, 
OPPOR_UNl~ES- 604-681 - 5 4 5 ~ 4  -800-665- - www.phone!actgly.ca;-- 
,.,';u?T- I- 8339. wv(w.RMTl.ca. OWN YOUR OWN STORE. 
Country Depot, Truevalue 
Hardware, V&S Department 
Store Dealerships available. 
New & existing locations. No 
franchise fees-receive 
yearly dividends. Call 
TruServ Canada today! 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 5 0 8 5  
www.trLJseT%-- _ _  - - 
INVESTORS SEEKING 
CANADIAN immigrant status. 
For sale: $1 75,000 well- 
established restaurant and 
catering business near 
Vancouver, BC. Seller will 
train and assist with 
immigration application. 
$1.00 STORES. North 
America's largest developer. 
Complete turnkey 
from S69,OOO CDN. 
www.dollarstoreservices 
ofcanada.com. 
CAREERS 
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK- 
you're reading them now! 
Place a 25-word classified ad 
in 109 BC & Yukon 
newspapers for only S360. 
Call this newspaper 
for details, or phone 
www.communityclassifieds.ca 
CAREER TRAINING 
BE AN INTERIOR 
D E C 0 R A T 0 R- 
with our unique home-study 
course. Call for your free 
brochure. 1-800-267-1 829. 
www.sheffieldschool.ca. 
Sheffield School of Interior 
Design, Ottawa, ON. 
C-RED IT COUNSELLORS 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
PROGRAM. Canada Credit 
Services helps Canadians 
repay debts; reduce or 
eliminate interest rates, 
regardless of your credit 
situation! Call 604-734-81 58 
or 1-866-663-7968 for 
confidential, no-chargc! 
consultation. For online 
a p p l i c a t i o n :  
w w w . c a n a d a d e b t . c a .  
Bonded and licenced 
1-877-702-4422. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 9 - 2 9 1  5 ;  
1 - 8 6 6 - 6 6 9 - 9 2 2 2 .  
TOURISM TRAINING 
in a resort community. 
Certificates in: Outdoor 
Recreation & Ecotourism; 
Tourism Administration. 
Lots of job opportunities! 
College of New Caledonia, 
Valemount, BC. 
1 - 8 8 8 - 6 9 0 - 4 4 2 2 ;  
www,cnc. bc,ca/valemount 
OPPORTUNITIES ~ 
EMPLOYMENT 
AN INCREDIBLE 
OPPORTUNITY. Learn 
to earn $100Kt/year working 
from home P/T. Not MLM. If 
serious, call (888) 453-881 7. 
REALTORS! TUMBLER 
RIDGE Realty Ltd is  
seeking licenced sales 
representatives willing 
to relocate to beautiful 
Tumbler Ridge. Exploding 
economic growth provides 
great opportunities for 
a new and"prosperous future. 
Call Peter Thompson 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Lowest hook-up ever! Only 
$22.13. Fantastic monthly 
rates. Get connected by 
Easy Reconnect and 
enjoy your savings! Call 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
technician required 
immediately for fast-growing 
Ford dealership. Tired of the 
same old scenery? Tired of 
the same old job? Come 
work for a team that cares! 
Jerry Ford Sales in 
Edson is looking for you. Day 
and night shifts (3-day 
long weekends) positions 
available. Ford experience an 
asset, but not necessary. 
Starting bonus up to S5,OOO 
plus benefits; all this plus 
mountains, sledding and 
more. Submit resume by 
fax to Richard at 
780-723-3800 or email: 
jerryfordservice@yahoo.com 
PRESSMAN: Webco Leduc 
is seeking a journeyman 
pressman for a 17-unit 
community press. 40 hour 
week, three shift rotation. 
Excellent benefits plan, 
competitive rates. Call Robin 
Dobie, Press Foreman, 
780-986-2271 or 780-986- 
250-242-2050. 
1-877-446-5877. 
KINGLAN D FORD (416)761-5629. 
YELLOWKNIFE is looking PLUMBER . WANTED. 
for journeyman technician. 3rd/4th year apprentice or 
Ford experience with journeyman required for local 
Certifications preferred. plumbing company on 
~ 8 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  - $ 9 0 1 ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~  beautiful Salt Spring Island, 
depending on certifications. BC. Please fax resume 
Full benefits package. to (250) 537-8887. 
Fax 867-920-9201. Email: 
doug @ kinglandfocd.com. DOG LOVERS! Enjoy 
a healthy & profitable 
DEBT STRESS? We can dog trainer. Government 
help YOU avoid bankruptcy , accredited program, student 
through debt consolidation. loans. AS Seen on 
Achieve Peace Of  The Today Show, NBC. Ben 
mind. Visit US online at: Kersen & The Wonderdogs. 
mydebtsolution.com Or Call w w w ~ w o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ c ~ c ~ ,  
toll-free: 1-877-556-3500. 
FOR SALE MISC. WORK FROM HOME 
EVERYONE'S APPROVED! on your computer. Full or 
Get a fu!ly-loaded MDG part-time. No experience 
computer with an Intel required. Start today. 
2.8Ghz CPU Starting from 73 Visit our website now, 
centdday or S799! Includes www.MyHomePCJob.com, 
everything you need: free Code: ~ l .  
print e r/sca n n e r/co p i e r, free 
software, 17" perfectly flat 
monitor, Windows XP (bank b0.E up TO starting Colts 
acct req, PIUS S/H & tax), and training. Horse Training 
1-800-236-2504. major. Study, handle, halter 
FINANCIAL SERVlCES career as a pqofessional 
1-800-961 -66 16. 
LIVESTOCK ' 
train young animals. Plan, 
run annual horse sale. Horse SAWMILLS 
S3,495.00-LumberMate- Training major at  NAITls 
2ooo & LumberLite-24* Fairview, Alberta campus. 
manufactures utility 
from 
Industries also 1-800-661-4077; www,nait,ca 
ATV attachments, log BE A BETTER HORSEMAN. 
skidders, board edgers and ii Horsemanship major. 
torestry equipment. Western Riding levels 
www.norwoodindustries.com. 1 through 4. Plan, conduct 
Free information: 1-800- major equine event. 
566-6899 Ext. 400 OT. I On-campus riding arena, 
NEED A PHONE? Connect residences. NAIT's Fairview, 
for just S36.95 a month! Alberta campus. 1-800- 
661 -4077; www.nait.ca No credit checks. Transfer 
from your current reseller for PERSONALS 
free! Call 1-866-392-5066; LIFEMATES the relationship 
people. Single? Meet www.telereconnect.com. 
DISCONNECTED HOME Your mate, guaranteed! 
PHONE? 1st month only Call Canada's largest and 
$1 9.95 + connection. Long leading relationship company 
distance available. Paying today at: 1 -888-54MATES 
too much with your current (62837) or visit us at 
reseller? Will transfer you for www.lifematescanada.com. 
free! Call now toll-free: RECREATIONAL 
1-877-551 -551 1. VEHICLES 
HEALTH OVER 200 NEW & used 
DRUG/ALCOHOL Help a motorhomes, diesel pushers, 
loved one who's losing 5th wheels, trailers, vans, 
everything to drugs campers. Total RV Centre. 
or alcohol. 75% success Special R V  financing. Since 
rate, 100% natural. 1984. Voyager RV - Hwy 97, 
w w w . n a r c o n o n . c a ; Winfield, BC. 1-800-668- 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 1 - 4 0 7 7 ;  
www.nait.ca. 
STEEL BUILDIN~S 
FUTURE I STEEL 
BUILDINGS Durable, 
dependable, pre-engineered, 
all-steel structures. Custom- 
made to suit your needs and 
requirements. Factory-direct, 
affordable prices. Call 
1-800-668-8653 ext. 536 
for free brochure. 
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE! 
Rock bottom prices! Last 
chance. Go directkave. 
25x30. 30x40. 35x60. 40x80. 
50x90. Many others. Pioneer 
1 -800-668-5422. Since 1980. 
TRAVEL 
INCLUSIVE ALL 
HOLIDAYS ... Cheapest 
airfares and package prices 
in  Canada. Discounted 
cruises, hotels, cars. Book 
online now and save. 
www.canadatravels.com or 
call toll-free 1-800-563-5722. 
Rii@ Stroman. Since 1979. 
B u y - s e I I - rent - ex c ha n g e j  
Worldwide selection. Call 
now! 1-800-201 -0864. 
TIMESHARE RESALES- 
TRADES 
Afternoon Lead Hand, 
2-10 p.m.; commercial trailer 
experience. Also, Apprentice 
to start (automotive or 
commercial), afternoons & 
days, with mechanical 
background & some welding. 
Both in Surrey, BC. Excellent 
wages & benefits. Fax Sam: 
VACATION SPOTS 
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY. 
Rooms and cabins at 
beautiful west coast 
waterfront retreat. Private, 
exclusive, and tranquil. Daily 
and weekly rates with most 
rooms starting at $100 per 
night (double occupancy). 
Family accornmodation/rates 
available. Convenient ferry 
access. Call Clam Bay Farm, 
IMMEDIATE 'OPENINGS. 
1-604-582-441 2. 
1 - 2 5 0 - 6 2 9 - 6 3 1 3 .  
by the provincial gvernment. 6397. 1-877-782-7409. 1 447. www.voyagerRV.ca www.clambay.com. 
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RIVER KINGS went to Houston for their second semifinal but, despite several at- 
tempts on the Houston net, above, were shut out 3-0 Feb. 12. RlVER KINGS PHOTO 
River Kinas shut out 
the River Kings i n  Houston 
Fcb-712. 
Houston shut  out the l2iv- 
er Kings 3-0. 
Tl ic  lirst t i \  0 periods s:iw 
only one go:il despite several 
shots madc 011 the Houston 
net. 
**It w a s  ;i really good 
game. We p l q  cd really 
well," , said conch Trevor 
H end ry. 
"We just ran into ii wry 
hot goalie. Their goalie 
played ivcll. We oiitplaj.ed 
him. outshot him. . 
"We h i t  ii couplc posts 
butjust nothing'bmt in." 
Hcndry put Leland Moc- 
donald i n  net, who held his 
rciid!. Iliiidc 11 C O U I ) I C  b i l \CS,  
Hcnd ry said. 
Fighting n'iis kept to ;I 
ininimum: i t  \ \ w  i1 clean 
game (1.i thout penal tics unt i  I 
t he t hi rd pc ri od , .*ti 11 us ti a1 " 
for the 12ivcr Kings, Hcndr! 
said. 
I-lc credited the rcfcrccs 
for Ictting the tcains play 
hockey. 
About 40 fans drove the 
distance to chccr thein on. 
which the team appreciated. 
"It \viis \vondcrful they 
made it.*' HcnJry said. 
"'l'hcy'vc been great fans 
all year." 
'I'hc team rcccivcd great 
111;ikc the finills. tlcndl*!~ hiis 
no regrets. 
" W e  had ;I grcnt J ciir. ;i 
fmastic ctir," he said. 
'*It \viis ;I lot of fun. -l'hc 
g u ~ s  played really hard all 
ycnr. 
"We fought through sonic 
good times and bad times. I t  
\\,* '15 . &i * rc\\.arding year." 
Hcndry is already prc- 
dicting for nest year, saying 
the team will "do a little bit 
bcttc{." 
"As good as you do the 
one year, you'vc got to do 
better the nest." 
0 ?'lie River Kings will cap 
the year with an upcoming 
awards banquet. 
Skaters set 
tor provincials 
TEN SKAI'l%S compete 
in the Star Skate I'rovincial 
Cham pions h i ps i n  Camp be I I 
River this \\wkcnd. 
Joanne Honicni iik skates 
in  the Silvcr Triathlon. She 
ivon a bronze in  the Senior 
Silver Skills event last year. 
Janet Lewis skates i n  
Bronze Intcrprc!ivc and Ju-  
nior Silver Frccskatc.. She 
placed in the top 10 last year 
in Frccskatc arid Intcrprc- 
live. 
Jcnnu Pavao makes her 
\van gold i n  Music Intcrpre- 
ration and a bronze i n  Intcr- 
prctivc. 
Coach Jcnnil'er Kuchnc 
has high hopes for her ath- 
letes. 
"I think that the thrcc of 
them will do really well," 
she said. 
'I'hc) trio will travel to 
Carnpbcll River :vilh tcam- 
mates Amy Mattern, Kclscq 
Minhinnick, Jamie Pcnncr, 
Kclscy Wilcos, Haylcy Ides- 
sard. Jacciiicline Lcnuik and 
JANET LEWIS, left, Joanne 
Homeniuk and Jenna Pavao 
skate in Campbell River this 
debut in the Senior Bronze Julianne Lcnuik. weekend. 
Skills and Introductory In- 'I'wo other skaters, Hcath- 
icrprctivc progtams. cr Graziano and Kclscy 
At the recent Cariboots O\\w, qunlilicd but can't go 
'n' Blades competition, she due to prior c'ommittments. 
&&A SHIMES MOMNVIIIN ~ - _ -  
SHAMES 
MNN SKI CORPORATION 
thanks the following sponsors 
for their LOO& O W  donations 
t Grand Prize: 2 heli-skiing trips from 
Northern Escape Heli-skiing 
from Hawkair 
Methanex Corp., Kitimat BC i ' .  Y
Ridley Terminals Inc., Prince Rupert BC 
Petro-Canada DBA Northwest Fuels, Terrace BC 
Shames Mountain would like to thank all 
of the LOOH QEP sponsors 
Mr. Mike's West Coast Grill, 
Y All Seasons, Ruins Board Shop, 'v * 4 b  
Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club, Canadian 
Tire, Coast Inn of the West, River Industries, 
NAPA Auto Parts, Crest Hotel, Azad Adventures 
2nd Grand Prize: 2 return trips to Vancouver 
Weekly Snowboard giveaway Sponsored 
@ . 
SNOWPHONE 638-8754 
4544 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, BC VSG 4A2 
-@ Tel: 2504353773 Fax: 250-6359773 (3 
I A. www.shamesmountaln.com . .. 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
ASSQCIIATBQM SELECT TEAM 
COACHES FQR 2005 
The Terrace Youth Soccer Association is accepting 
applications for qualified Provincial B level select 
coaches for the 2005 season. Coaches are required for 
both Boys and Girls teams from U-12 to U-18. 
If you are interested in participating 
in the development of our youth by 
beinga Head Coach. Assistant Coach, 
or Manager of our Select Teams, 
please submit your application by 
February 26th, 2005. 
NOTE: Application must be made in writing to: 
Don Coburn 
Box 165 
Terrace, B.C. V 8 G  JAG 
Fax: 635-3714 
1 
Regional Playoffs will likely be June 4th or 11th 
Venues to be announced on April 25th 
U12 boys and girls June 11th 9r 12th in Prince George 
PROVINCIAL CHALLENGE (B) CUP July 8, 9 & 10 
Boys: U-12, U-13, U14 & U-15 
Girls: U-12, U-13, U14 & U-15 
BOYS: U-16, U-17 & U-18 
Girls: U-16, U-17 & U-18 
Shuswap Lake 
Williams Lake 
Kamloops 
Surrey 
? 
I 
Busy 
bantams 
TERRACE BANTAM 
rep hockey is gcaring up 
to host two major events. 
first up, t hey welcomc 
local tcams to the zonc 
playoffs this \veckcnd. 
Then they host and 
conipcte i n  the Bantam 
AA Provincial Champi- 
onships from March 19 to 
25. 
Coach John Amos 
would love to win zones. 
"That'd bc nice. I'm 
not soing to predict but it's 
what wc'w hen  shooting 
for since the lxginning of 
the year." he said. 
Old Timers Hockey wraps up 
25th annual Cla-ssic tourney 
One local team wins division, two others score second 
By 
M A  HG A K ET S Y E I HS 
OILJ 'I'IMERS Hockc!. 
C'lassic linishcd u p  its 35th 
tcuni \\,inning its di\ ision. 
I 3  crgrccn I ' d )  \\on the 
A di\,isioii. I'olloncd I>! 
Kitiniat JHW, Ha/.cltcln and 
t l ic CNFI2 Classics. 
'l'hc I3 dii ision \\en[ 
to Snii1licrs. Iblloncd 11) 
the sccold IJliicc Northern 
Onkics. third placc SI211 
I3ltrcs U I I ~  l*otlrtli Kitinlilt 
Nort IiSIiirS. 
Smirlicrs i l l s o  took the 
iilintliil C\ c11t \\ i t h  OW IOC:II 
over-50 division, follo\ved 
by the Terrace 'I'imbermen 
in  second. Stewart Glaciers 
i n  third and Kitirnat 50+ in  
fo urt  h. 
The di\?isional prize win- 
ners ivcrc Evergreen Pub in  
A division. SRD Blues for I3 
d i v i s i oil ii nd Pri ncc _K u pc rt 
Wrinkles for the ovc;50 di- 
vision. 
S t e w  Smjth said the 
c\'cnt riin smoothly. csccpt 
for the discowry that it \viis 
uctually thc 25th. not the 
24th. yciir precluding plans 
for ii silver ;inni\'ersilr) biah 
nest year. 
Old 'I'imcrs Hockey has 
been successful, he said. 
with many players rcturii- 
ing to the game after )cars 
a\vay. 
I f  more ice time \\':is 
available, a women's Icayc 
could start. Smyth said. 
"We've bccii tr!,ing for 
division but \vc'vc been t in-  
able to get cnough ice time." 
he said. iiddilig four \VOIII- 
en's teams c\rprcsscd iiitcr- 
est in  the tourney. 
"Wc'd low to be nblc to 
L\\ 'O >cars t~ hti\~c il\\fo1i1cl1.S 
pull i t  off." 
Until more ice is open. i n  
the form of the Sportsplcs. 
he doesn't t h i n k  that's going 
to happen. 
"We'd l o \ t  !Q f i t  them 
i n  and let's face it .  having 
tu o or thrcc wonicii's tcnms 
there ccr1ainl! mnkcs the 
dillice iiiorc inrcrcsting." tic 
said. 0 
"1 1's just ;I !'unction of ice 
time." 
Next up. tlic Old 'l'im- 
crs coinpctc i n  ;I tourney i n  
Kitim;it ne\[ inontI1. 
KEN'S 'MARINE'S GOT... 
TO'BUY A 2005 @YAMAHA ATV TODAY! 
THE TOP OFTHE FOOD CHAIN 
GRIZZLY 660 $300 In yamaBUCJ&! No four-wheeler packs as  much advanced technology, all- 
terrain performance and flawless fit and finish as  this ' 
incredible beast. It pulls, carries and pushes all day long. 
With its mighty, liquidcooled, 5-valve, 660cc powerplant and 
smooth Ultramatic V-belt transmission to 3-wav In/Out 4 W D  ORA 
with Diif-Lock and fully independent four-wheei suspension, 
it's simply the biggest, baddest bear out there. Snow Plow for $99 
Financing Availatble 0-A, C. 
4946 Greirr Avenue, Terrace 0 Phone 635-2909 
Every Canadian loves 
a ehbllenge, right? 
On average, each Canadian produces five toiiiics of 
greenhouse gases a year. Driving, IIwing and cooling our honies, 
using appliances.. .almost anything we do t h a t  uses fossil fuels for 
energy also creates greenhouse gas (C H G )  cniissioiis. And these 
emissions are causing our climate to clinnge. 
Take the One-Tonne Challenge - reduce your energ use and 
your GHG emissions by 20%, or one tonne. You'll save money, 
and help to protect our climate and our air  qualiv. 
Get your Guide to the One-Tonne Challenge. 
Visit clirnatechange.gc.ca or call 
1800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232), I-R 1 So0 465-7735. 
_-- - 
(he-Tonne Chaknge Take action on climate change 
Government Gouvernement 
du Canada Canad.. 
1 
